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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS r The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872 i
VOLUME 100 — NO. 4 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
Motorists
4 Urged To
Limit Travel
Scotts, Chase Richard Bell
Closing March 1 Killed When
Hit by Car
GRAND RAPIDS - Three)
. Holland, Douglas an/wyoming ! t" „?aSnvXl
wi! bo pormanontly closed. disl,,ntim„,
,ulf and Western Industries lhcse lan|s
Corp. announced today. i .. .....
They include Scott Manufae-
turuiR Co, at Holland. 75 cm-
operations atStorm Brings Seven
Inches of New Snow
With Poor Visibility lurlnfi ,0 at H(lllanll 75 em.
Holland Wednesday remained P|(,ycs; ('hase Manufacturinfi | | UlID I I RIG
in the throes of the worst storm al D0,|glas, 220 employes, 
of the season — possibly the ,*u> H^pids Brass
worst storm of the decade, or ^ 0 a’ Wyoming, a suburb of
several decades. Grand Rapids. HiO workers. « - . . .
All schools in the area remain* . E L- Rupersburg. manager of y Q T I G Q 1 1 G IT1 S
Board Okays
Wrecker Operator
Stopped to Aid
At Accident Scene
Richard Bell, M, 2885 128th
Ave., former dog warden in
Ottawa county and Holland,
was fatally injured Tuesday at
2:09 p m. when struck by a car
where he had stopped his
wrecker at the scene of an acci-
dent along M-21 at 76th Ave.
DRIVER KILLED — Albert Henry Boersmo, 20, of Marne,
driver of the car, was fatally injured in a collision with a
pickup truck along M-21 at 104th Ave. at 8:15 a m. Satur-
day. Boersma was alone in the car. Three persons in the
truck were injured and taken to Holland Hospital for treat-
ment. They were Ralph Wilson, 50, Zeeland, driver and pas-
sengers Mark Harthorn, 14, 194 East 28th St., and Steve
Harthorn, 20, 16 East 19th St. It was the second fatality in
Ottawa county this year.
(Sentinel photo)
Marne Man
Killed In
Auto Crash
Bottler Launches
Anti-Litter Drive
A Holland soft drink firm has i greater use of recycling of old
taken steps designed to c u t i f>lass bottles.
suggests glass bottle
ed closed for a second day and ,,1e Ihrce plants, said the shut-" for Holland's East S’M.
, quite so severe, but visibility ' by <’rnmplon Manufacturing ^  ,a 'P n™L'™'val( M®-v < Bell was dead on arrival atEsrarjrs ...... r .-.ss:
aw ....... * zs sys
i Snow continued lo fall Wed- 1 t*1S!riesi , , dml . alns :’™'
nesclay. piling up or drifting fho closing dates (ome almost Jm'O.s \ando Pml pre Ottawa county aheriffs denu-
' with the seven inches that fell 4* Jear ,0 (,a> ,h‘! . , ties said Bell was standing
1 Tuesday, plus another inch over- subsidiary plant in Holland Bay festival Manager Dwight her- ; npar the edf,e of castbound M-21
night. Snow depth Wednesday | as,inff (o * v,as sbl11 ri‘’ saul an angements have been uhen struck by a car driven
was estimated at 13 inches on Ra-V Casting^ closed its doors made with Clifford Steketee, . ty, Raymond Vasquez, 22. of
the ground, according to Wea- ^ [arib w,lb a loss o: manager of the Ottawa County gast igjh St.
about 350 jobs. Fa,r. t«> accommodate trailers • Vasquez was treated at Hoi-
Some of Bay ^ st.ng em- aga.n this year at the fair- |and Hospital for scalp lacera*
ployes were absorbed by Chase grounds. Fees will be $3 a night Uions and relpa^ed
Manufacturing. or $5 for two nights. D^Ues ^
Rupersburg said. We have Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf by Downtown Service in Hoi*
xrn working to avoid this un- said a g,ass blower and a ^.iiand. was at the scene of a
ultimate evontu, di > loi a long )crv maker will be on hand two-car accident involving autos
time but the work that these aRain a) the Tulip Time market driven by Harold Bellman. 44,
plants are equipped to do is sim- 1 p|ace at nth St. and River Ave. ; of Zeeland, and Richard Allen,
| and he is negotiating to have 18. a Hope college student from
ther Observer Lynn Wheaton.
Absentee
Ballots Now
Available
Absentee ballots for the Feb.
15 election are now available in
the city clerk's office on the
second floor of City Hall.
One proposition facing all vot-
ers in Holland school district is
a transportation millage issue
Area School
Board Okays
Site Option
I a wooden shoe carver. Detroit.
Policies on loaning Dutch cos- A member of Beechwood Rp-
, tumes were reviewed and re- 1 formed Church and the Prater-
! main unchanged. Also reviewed nal 0r(,er o{ Police, Bell had
I were wooden shoe costs for been employed at Downtown
, klompen dancers, and this poll- S®™06 lbe Pasl several years,
remains unchanged. Girls Surviving are four sons,
turnable glass bottles.
Effective
Albert Boersma, 20,
Dies When Car, Truck
Collide; 3 Injured
Albert Henry Boersma. 20, of
13611 Eighth Ave.. Marne, was
fatally injured and three per-
sons injured in the collision of
a pickup truck and a car at
M-21 and 104th Ave. at 8:15 a.m.
Saturday.
It was the second traflic fatal-
ity in Ottawa county this year.
Dr. Warren Westrate pro-
nounced Boersma dead at the
scene of severe head injuries.
Injured and taken to Holland
Hospital were Ralph Wilson. 50,
10739 Chicago Dr., Zeeland,
driver of the truck, and his pas-
sencers Mark Harthorn. 14. 194 . H'^most ettective mea
East 28th St., whose parents are ???_r « fduMt,on I polution and litter.
down on glass bottle litter but ne . Miiin“r^"ir "liw'L ----- 1 ------ buv ' X? ^ 00^01 Rcost from Ricba‘d Jr. and Robert both of
. 6 . manufacturers and the bottling talllnR ‘0I ! - mills for five lh W( .n v , Roland Lester of Crescent
siw;
public education. Brooks. Holland district. Voters in Har- of Education has exercised the ifa 10n7Bank Mrs- Harvev (Thelma. Keen
Brooks Products Inc which Trucks delivering soft drinks rmgton and Federal districts option on the Gordon De Jongei™81 INal,ona Baak- Mrs. Howard (Joyce) Menken
claims 23 oer cent of the soft to stores pick up old bottles and also will vote on this proposi- property on 9«th Ave. a mile; Brochures for the 1971 festi- 1 Mrs j , [d (Marian) Vander
drtnk8 business Ta gout 1 tranipor, them to a tion ........... and a quarle^sou.h of M-50 as val aje expected to be out by (Pat-
lower Michigan area was recycling station in the Ann] All voters in Holland city will a site for the district’s pro- j mid-February.
amonp the first in the state to ^h01, area- vote ,,n councilman-at-large list- posed trainable center for men- Twenty Buick convertibles
raise the deposit charge on re- Hallan said trucks bringing ing Giro Cadena, Marvin Free- tally handicapped children. , will be available for Tulip Time
new bottles to the soft drink stone, incumbent Al Kleis and l™8 action was taken at a this year, it was announced.
Dec. 31. Brooks p!ants,_could be used,to carry George Steggerda. The names Gov. and Mrs. William Milli-
Dr. George Kraft
Hope Professor
Is Awarded
Ph.D. Degree
George Kraft, assistant pro
boosted the deposd t^ec ^ ">« *«' ^ ^
cents to five cenLs a bottle in
Hope College, has been award
the hones of encouraging more 1 The rec>c,ed Slass is used in Voters Pin second ward only Now in the design develop, ycar^a^gucsts Xlulfp T^rne11^
1 posal handled b\ municipal s( 1 ^ the refjjis now average ; cumbent Robert Dykstra and Proval for a possibility of ob- sh(Jw Marcb 0ne group
I vices aWhe local level as thelabout fjve timcs hard,y enou^h james F Essenb(J taining a federal grant. will perform nightly at 7 p.m.
• 1 ™^e--.anS C 10 recover «* C0St “f b0"- 1 '» ">e April elocton. jU vot- .J^Joard al^set^M build- 1
able center project, authorizing ] Sgt Burton Borr of the police
les.
Indiana In a P^sition PaPer lo employ- Hallan said it was too early
April
ers will vote on all offices.
ricia) Bronkema all of Holland
and Mrs. Marvin (Phyllis)
Reenders of Grand Haveii; 29
grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; four brothers,
Fidel and Louis both of Hol-
land. Fred of Fon Du Lac. Wis.,
and Donald of Milwaukee; and
one sister-in-law. Mrs. Ann Bell
of Grand Haven.
Mr and Mrs Forrest Gibson ^  doc6toralc by
and Steve Harthorn, 20. of 16
East 19th St. degree from Wheaton College in 1 u,c !niu,,t ,,,uai ,,e euut‘,lcl' me mgner deposit
Hospital officials said Wilson ]!>(|:2 and "'"and motivated to change their turnable bottles. He said T • 1 , . ,
suffered chest and hand injuries |ndjana Universitv in 1965 htter habiLs, and new techni- another six weeks should t e 1 1 I rOlfl.’ I IniUrcd
and a possible fractured rib. Dr Kraft a member of the (,ut>s for rec,aimin8 and reusinS whether the plan to have more
Four Are
Sentenced
In Court
Slides Intoon re-
transfer of $110,000 from the department, reported arrange- 1 rPAV,n
special education fund. ments are being worked out HAVEN ~ F°ur
Deferred until later was the with state police, including a .vou,bs wei'e sentenced in Ottawa
subject of a public vote on a helicopter. Circuit ( ourt Monday; one to
vocational - technical center for Hon™.Vana».. 1 | *on,a training center and three
Mark and Steve were undergo- H(‘^ faCuitv “since" Too? con- 1 the discarded materials of con- 0f the bottles
ing x-rays for possible leg in- dllcted his 'dissertation on the ' f "J61' Pr,?duct Packag,nK must working.
iur'es- , , construction and standardiza- beDound' . . ... .  -
sHrSSsS ^iSSSOouglas Man
ore \ocauonai - lecnmcai center l Henry • Vander Unde said 22 ,
returned was Robert D. Truesdale, 37. of the district. The board agreed (bands have applied for the SaMTh
Cedar Springs, escaped serious )l,e "ced.for ^  » facil>y <> urday 'aTternMn 'band wiewj JJhafh a “u 11?
for the Muskegon public schools access ,0„te [or buS(.s John Cunningham. II. 20,fore it was struck on the driv- jiead wrestling coach and an tatjves have met with teachers R G Gour|ev 74 of . T j . „.as freatod at , ” v* ..... -o— r— ....... — - dtet roui mr o ses car-'rranH u . . ...
er’s side. The car continued assistant football coach of driver education and supplied * p . D n0nghs died Fririav h i i u ^as t,ealcd . at for the purpose of ascertaining rvjnfi bands Arrivai j'rand Haven, charged with
another 86 feet after impact. T his wife Robert vth™ with materials for use in Pcters ^  I^aMted Friday Holland Hospital for possible rca(line5s 0'f a cbUd l0 enter , h A^n ‘ ,11 J?*!* 1 b.reakln* and cmeri,« at Fal"-
The truck traveled 45 feet andiheTtwocLdreS reside a; ami - litter, programs. . L Cn . Zrt nTtW ft ^ ^ n-"*1. Aisch»°l- The booklet was dcvcl- S b-v ily Foodland. Grand Haven, was
'disposed. One such glass bottle w2rld "ai f- , .. ] Police said the car was head- Muskegon public schools. M'ara Sikkel. W. A. Butler. Ros- term, with 41 days credit for
| is shaped like a light bulb with ^  b v 1 v 1 n gr,,are, Lbe„w!fe’ ing west on 16th St. while the] The board set Thursday. Feb. (Doe G,*®s* Mrs Leonard Dick, , time spent in a hospital.
after impact. Both vehicles 97 East 23rd St.
came to rest in a ditch along -
the south side of M-21. la i 1/^^--^---
Deputies said Boersma was lYiiS. J. l\cc(J5lTu
alone in the car.
Truck Slams Into
Cruiser; Deputy
Sheriff Injured
Dies at Age 30 ,a plastic coaster for a base. The Dorothy; a son Floyd B. Baker
wide mouth of the bottle is cap- of Clearwater, Fla.; two grand-
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. ed with metal. children and two great-grand-
James (Judith Ann) Keegstra, | Hallan said the thin glass children: a sister. Mrs. Faye
30, of Allendale, died Thursday bottle, when broken, shatters ill. Rydell of Larchmont. N.Y.;
at Butterworth Hospital follow- similar to a car windshield in- 1 a brother. Roland Gourley of
ing a brief illness. stead of into jagged pieces. New Richmond, and a nephew,
Surviving in addition to her Hallan also would like to set Ray Gourley of Grand Rapids.
Gerald Wittevecn. 39, of husband are a daughter. Kim
train was northbound on the 11. at 8 p.m. as hearing for £etcr, Ro?n’ ',anagcr Ferris. | Ronald Zimonich.' 23, Grand
tracks. Police said Truesdale constituent districts to act on ^jd® p°el. Sgt. Borr. | Haven, charged with the theft
told them he had his windows the 1971-72 general fund budget a!rs., amcs McVay of St. Fran- , of a safe from Sportsman's Bar,
closed and the radio playing of $162,000. Concern was ex- Cls Scbo(,L Henry Vande Linde (Grand Haven, was placed on
and did not hear the train, pressed on cuts in state aid and ; aad ^®ndell Rooks, chairman of ; probation for three years and
When he noticed the train he
applied his brakes and slid into
the side of the train.
its effect on programming in
the district.. Contact will he
made with local legislators.
Ihe Ottawa county sheriff's de-jberly Kay; two sons, Kevin and
partment. was injured Tuesday | Kraig Alan, all at home: her
al 1:18 p.m. when the 1970 parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
model cruiser in which he was ' Den Braber of Grand Rapids; '
silting was demolished whenithree sisters, Mrs. Jack (Mar-
struck by a semi - trailer truck va) Jansons of Holland, Mrs.
that went out of control. Joseph (Marijean) Geibel of
Wittevecn was sitting in the Grand Rapids and Mrs. Howard
rear seat of the cruiser parked .(Willyenne) Steele Jr. also of
along castbound M-21 at 72nd Grand Rapids: her paternal
Ave. taking an accident report grandfather, Martin Den Braber
from a motorist when the truck of Grand Rapids and her mat-
jackknifed into the rear of tha ernal grandparents. Mr. andcruiser. Mrs. Gabriel Vanderkooy of Cal-
Wittevecn was treated at Ho!* ifornia.
land Hospital for lacerations n| U;i.nm fVcfor*
the forehead, neck and back in nilUlTl V^UMCn
juries and was released. Mary rv: 1. A QA
Ann Jansen, 22. of 565 West 18th Ui Mge /U
SL. Holland, also in Ihe cruiser, „,rrw^T
was treated for chin lacerations B\RON CENTER — Hiram
and was released. Costen. 90, a retired Byron Cen-
Another deputy. Cpl. V e r n ter area farmer died Thursday ]
Meeuwsen, attempting to enter at the home of his daughter,
the front seat of the cruiser. Mrs. Arthur (Clarine) Westra, ]
jumped clear when he saw the 7165 Wilson,
truck was going to hit th- In addition to Mrs. Westracruiser. he is survived by another daugh-
Deputies said the truck was ter, Mrs. Cornelia Goorhousc!
heading east on M-21 and the of Byron Center; seven grand
driver, Calvin Schans, 47, of (children: 15 great - grandchil
Grand Rapids, apparently fail- dren; a brother-in-law. Ben
ed to see the warning lights ol DeZwaan of Zeeland and five
the parked cruiser. He applied sisters-in-law, Mrs. Minnie Cos-
Ihe truck brakes and the truck ten of Byron Center and Mrs.
jackknifed into the rear of the Ann DeZwaan, Mrs. Marie De-cruiser. Zwaan, Mrs. Minnie DeZwaan
The accident remains under and Mrs. James De Zwaan, all
Investigation. of the Holland-Zeeland area.
Crash at Intersection T wo Cars Collide
Cars driven by Susanne L. , Cars driven by James F.
Smith. 30, 587 Lawndale CL, Bender 23, 420 Lakeshore Dr.,
and Jake Wiersma. 64, 59 West and Feliberto Valderas. 48. 178
28th St., collided at Central and West Eighth St., collided along
| b //if/
'' hk)
mm
the children's parade. ; must pay costs of $300. The first
30 days must be served in jail.
John Deckard. 19. of West
1 32nd Street, Holland, arrested
j for breaking and entering, was
given six months in jail, with
27 days credit.
Three youth pleaded guilty of
breaking and entering and will
be sentenced Feb. 22. They are
Major Anderson (Sonny) Camp,
Jr., of 401,2 Sixth St., Holland;
Dennis Earl Schultz, 19, Spring
Lake, and Nick Steven Weirich,
18. Grand Haven.
Three others pleaded inno-
cent. Edward Alexander. 35, and
(Gary Erickson. 22, Muskegon,
for malicious destruction of a
I car; and Alan Brink Sneller, 18,
<*'• •'a- Kleiman
CpL J. Kleiman FM Station In
Presented Medal Zeeland Okayed
Marine Cpl. James H. Klci-j ZEELAND - The Federal
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. C ommunications Commission
Jarvin H. Kleiman of 4136 65th ,FCC) ba8 approved a permit
, St. was presented the Navy b,r a FM radio station in Zee-
Achievement Medal with Com- land from West State Broadcast-
bat “V" by Col. Wallace at the ers- has been announ-
Naval Air Facility. Detroit, c®d
Selfridge Air Force Base. Michi- Charles E. Rich. Holland,gan. president of West State, said
He was cited for heroism plaI!? caI.* f.or ,b® staHon to be
while stationed at An Hoa Com- .air ,ln the sPnng on an
bal Base in Vietnam. Coming “s‘e"„d, fre'!H.enc>' °< ^
under heavy molar attack and j 3^'“, elf<*hve
small arms fire, he directed ?  of T'000 watts-
251 h St. Wednesday at 12:36
p.m. Police said the Smith auto
was heading east on 25th St.
while Wiersma was northbound
on Central.
northbound U.S. 31 at 16th
St. Wednesday at 8:15 a m. Hol-
land police said Valderas was
attempting a left turn when
the collision occurred.
BACK TO SCHOOL TODAY — These youngsters entering
the playground at Lincoln School were all set to resume
studies after a two-day vacation caused by the season's
worst blizzard. Those wearing the white belts are members
of the school safety patrol who police pedestrian crossings
in the immediate vicinity of the school. (Sentinel photo)
; ing overrun. WZND ^
Presently Cpl. Kleiman is West State lists other officers
filling the position of Chief Ad- as Jack L. Maciejewski. Muske*
mimstrative Clerk for the head- gon, vice president; Charles L
, quarters of Squad 4 'H.H.S.— 4L Rich, Holland, secretary-treas-
‘Marine Reserve Squadron, and urer; and Chester D. Koning
l nit Diary Clerk, Cpl. Kleiman, and George Kuiper, Holland
who returns home most week- Harve; Kouw, Zeeland and
ends, is a 1967 graduate of Hoi- John Zoet, Grand Rapids as
land High School. ( directors.
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Rally Community to Aid
Child With Heart Defect
T OPS Clubs Plan Annual
Rally, Recognition Night
M
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois
Couple Returns From
Trip Around the World
MEETS FRIEND — Dena Gladfelter of Zeeland, who will
have closed heart surgery in February, has a heart
to heart talk with Mary Poppins. Miss Poppins, alias Mrs.
Wayne (Pepper) Ingold of Wyoming made a special appear-
ance for Dena prior to an engagement at the Warm Friend
Hotel in Holland.
Ever since her birth more
than five years ago, little Dena
Lyn Gladfelter has had a heart-
ful of love, faith, hope ... and
trouble.
During the first week in Feb-
ruary, Dena, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Gladfelter
of Zeeland, will enter the Uni-
versity of Michigan Medical
Center to undergo h6r second
closed-heart surgery. It is hoped
that this will give Dena a fight-
ing chance for survival until a
donor can be found for a life-
saving transplant of the aorta
and aortic valve, without which
she will most likely not live
to become a teenager.
When she was born just after
Christmas in 1965 she had a
blue appearance and breathing
difficulties. Even then, it was
apparent that Dena had a heart
defect. The doctors felt that
she had a hole in her heart
in addition to other malfunc-
tions.
In August ’1967 Dena under-
went exploratory heart surgery.
While doctors found she was
missing the pulmonary arteries
and the large aorta as well as
having a hole in her heart,
Dena was blessed in having ex-
tra veins which were tied to-
gether during surgery to form
the artery to her right lung. In
medical terminology this is
known as a “shunt procedure.”
Dena’s faith, hope and deter-
mination have helped sustain
her through five years of life.
But a little girl’s heartful of
faith and hope, no matter how
enormous, does not cover the
financial demands of today’s
medical technology.
The Gladfelters have manag-
ed to scrape together the funds
for Dena’s treatment thus far.
Now, with savings exhausted
and insurance limited, the $20,-
000 or more required for open
heart surgeries seems stagger-
ing.
One must admit, it is quite
an expense. Dena’s friends at
First United Methodist Church
have organized the Dena Glad-
felter Heart Fund through Hen-
ry Visscher of the Zeeland
Branch of the First Michigan
Bank and Trust Company to
help meet the mounting costs
of helping keep Dena alive.
Momentum is gaining as other
groups and organiaztions join
in building the heart fund.
Through the efforts of one such
organization. Holland’s Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi sorority, all businesses, in-
dustries and social and service
organizations in the Holland
area are being contacted in a
plea for help.
In adition, more than 8,000
Holland area residents will re-
ceive appeals for contributions
enclosed in statements from Ja-
cobusse’s Refuse Service begin-
ning Monday, Jan. 25.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois,
766 West 24th St., have returned
from a three month trip around
the world. The chief objective
was to join their many former
students, friends and associates
in India in the 50 year Golden
Jubilee celebrations of the
founding of the Agriculture In-
stitute, Katpadi, South India by
Mr. De Valois and the Arcot
Mission of the Reformed Church
in America in November. 1920,
which upon the inauguration of
the Church of South India in
August 1947 became an integral
part of this United Church.
The De Valois also joined in
the special functions connected
with the 100th anniversary of
the birth of Dr. Ida S. Scudder,
founder of the Christian Medical
College and Hospital, Vellore,
South India, with which “Dr.
Bernadine” had been associated
for 25 years as the head of
the ear, nose and ttroat depart-
ment.
The trip of the De Valois in-
cluded a most intersting 11-day
visit in Russia. They were en-
tertained in Helsinki, Finland,
by Miss Paula Wilander who
had been an exchange student
last year in Zeeland High
School. The former Madras
Bishop Michaell and Mrs. Hollis
who visited Holland last year
had a tea for them in London
attended by 28 former associ-
ates in India and Nigeria.
They also had the opportunity
of visiting many friends and
associates known in the Holland
community including Miss Lois
Marsilje, India, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Fleming, Katmandu Ne-
pal, David and Nancy Piet,
Djkarta, Indonesia, the Esthers,
Manila, and the Walter De Vel-
ders, Hong Kong.
They enjoyed Christmas with
Miss Jane Walvoord and other
missionary friends in Taiwan
and celebrated their 25th wed-
DUTCH WINNER - Chip Onthank (134) left of Holland
was the lone Dutch wrestler to take first place in the sec-
ond annual Holland Wrestling tournament held Saturday
in the Fieldhouse. Onthank won his division by pinning
Carl Thompson of Fruitport at 3:58. Fruitport won the
team championship with 133 points. (Sentinel photo)
PREPARE FOR EVENT— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cranmer,
co-chairmen, review plans for the annual TOPS Rally and
Recognition Night to be held in the West Ottawa Cafetor-
ium March *9 at 8 p.m. (Holland Photography photo)
Saturday, Jan. 16, an officers (lips; program covers, Joyce
meeting of 14 area TOPS Clubs Grand Valley; name tags,
Dutch Drop
76-63 Game
To Kentwood
KENTWOOD— All good things
must come to an end sooner or
later and for Holland High’s
state rated basketball team it
came to just that Friday night,
as they had its eight game win-
ning streak broken by a fired up
Kentwood five, 76-63.
Coach Richard Friberg of
Kentwood said after the contest,
“it was our biggest basketball
victory ever.”
ding anniversary with relatives The Falcons, who are in their
the Gordon Van Wyks and other
friends in Tokyo and Yokohoma.
fifth year of operation, gained
revenge from an 89-79 defeat
The spent New Year’s Eve and a.* Ihc hands of the Dutch ear-
New Year’s Day seeing a Bud- ^cr *n the season,
dhist and Shinto Shrine, each' Holland’s fine Coach Don
visited by over a million Japa- P»crsma, who had his team’s
nese on this special occasion.
Their trip concluded seeing
friends in Honolulu and their
two sons and their families in
Huntington Beach and Berkeley,
. Calif.
Plans, Topics
Discussed At
ChapterMeeting
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi met at the home
of Mrs. John Semishko Monday
evening. President, Mrs. F.
Hutchins, led the opening ritual
and presided over the business
meeting. Vice president, Mrs.
R. Pitt, advised that those
moving up to the Exemplar De-
gree prepare for exchanging
Ritual of Jewel symbols.
The all-chapter Joint Cultural
to be held Feb. 1, at the north-
side branch of Peoples State
Bank, will have as guest
speaker, Mrs. Charles Combs,
formerly of Huntsville, Ala.
Her topic will be Space Age
Children as presented to the
1968 Alabama State convention.
Theta Alpha’s Mrs. D. Lightfoot
and Mrs. T. Corcoran of Kappa
Nu are in charge of this event.
Tenative plans were suggest-
ed for a spring rushing program
by Mrs. Pitt. An addition to the
bylaws was made to help de-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Bernardo A.
Ramirez, 314 West 15th St.; Roy
Hollis, 1860 Van’s Blvd.; Mrs.
Fredrick Bakker, West Olive;
Henry Ten Brink, Hamilton;
Kimberly Costing, 93 Vander
Veen; Richard Lee Jacobs,
Jenison, and Richard Israels,
137 West 24th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Jeffrey L. Broker, Zeeland, Wil-
liam De Goed 330 West 21st
St.; Lee Roy Ellis, 5663 142nd
Ave.; Sherry Heidema, 160 Hope
Ave.; Jimmy Marris, Fennville;
Kenneth Molengraff, 583 West
30th St.; Rickey Novak, 131
Dartmouth Ave.; Mrs. Loren
Renkema and baby, Hudson-
ville; Charles Schultz, 171 El-
berdene; Clayton Smith, Fenn-
ville; Marilyn Steketee, 1139
Lincoln Ave.; Jeffrey Stoddard,
6346 146th Ave.; Frits Tienstra,
1717 Pinta Dr., and Mrs. David
Van Lente, 75 West 17th St.
Graveside Rites For
Nash Twin Boy Held
...uuv, iu .ici uc- Graveside services were held
fray the expenses incurred by I Thursday at 11 a.m. in Ventura
the president or delegate to the cemetery for Jessie Nash, in-
state convention. f'’n‘ nC 171 —
Social chairman, ' Mrs. L.
Dunnwiddie, reported there will
be a chapter breakfast at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lightfoot
after the traditional Valentine
dinner dance, which will be held
ant son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Nash of 15356 New Holland St.
The child was one of twins
born at Holland Hospital on
Wednesday and died soon fol-
lowing birth.
Surviving in addition to his
Feb. 13 at the Rathskeller in Parents are a sister, VanneseaSaugatuck. I Nash; three brothers, Reginald
Cultural topic, “The Connois- A- Nash; Dennis R. Nash and«• _ _ i- ; _ i __ *. i. ..it v * w * _ i
WWI I Mothers
Hold Meeting
A letter from J. J. Van Ves-
sen, director of patient serviCes
at Kent Community Hospital,
Grand Rapids, was read at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
the Holland Unit of Mothers
of World War II at the North-
side Peoples branch. The letter
thanked the unit for gifts to the
veterans at the hospital through
Mrs. William Padgett, state
hospital representative. Mrs.
Abe Veurink presided.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, newly-
elected district four first vice
president, and Mrs. Veurink,
newly-elected district treasurer,
were introduced by Mrs. LeRoy
Austin, sergeant-at-arms and
Michigan second vice president,
and were honored guests.
Mrs. Charles Scott, child wel-
fare chairman, reported on the
party at Ventura School where
the children entertained with a
program and the unit gave cook-
ies, popcorn balls and candy
boxes. Workers were Mrs. Scott.
Mrs. Edgar Mosher, Mrs. Budd
Eastman and Mrs. Padgett.
Mrs. Mosher, unit activities
chairman, announced parties to
be held Feb. 10 at the home
of Mrs. James Dibble and March
10 at the home of Mrs. Albert
Boyce.
Mrs. Carl Jordan installed
Mrs. Alex Monetza as colo**
guard and Mrs. Veurink and
Mrs. Charles Pardue served
lunch. The evening’s gift went
to Mrs. Eastman.
bubble burst by the Falcons,
stated “we just made too many
mistakes on both offense and
defense. We couldn’t shoot well
or rebound and their matching
zone defense killed us.”
“It was by far our worst out-
ing of the season but I can tell
you, that we will be back win-
ning soon,” concluded Piersma.
Tile Dutch, who were only in
the game for the first period
GRAND RAPIDS — George when they trailed by only three
Oetman, 73, formerly of 24 East points, 14-11, finished the night
17th St., Holland died at Kent with only a 30 per cent shooting
Community Hospital Friday percentage while the Falcons
George Oetman
Dies at Age 73
while forward Tom Johnson
chipped in with 12.
Holland's reserves stretched
its winning steak to six in a
row by defeating the baby Fal-
cons, 59-55.
The Dutch trailed at the inter-
mission, 31-23 before Jed De
Boer. Mike Windisch, Ron
Israels, Steve Miller and com-
pany found the range in the
final 16 minutes to pull out the
decision. These four boys fin-
ished the game with 18, 11, 10
and nine points respectively.
Holland now 8-2 for the season,
will travel to Godwin next Fri-
day.
Holland (63)
FG FT PF TP
was held at Northside People’s
State Bank building and Mrs.
Roger Brunsell, area captain,
presided over the meeting.
Officers elected were Mrs.
George Van Tubergan, treasur-
er, Mrs. Donald Israels, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Donald Sundin,
reporter for the area. New rules
and policies of TOPS Inc. were
discussed.
March 29 the annual Rally
and Recognition Night will be
held in the West Ottawa Cafe-
torium at 8 p.m. Weight losers
on all levels are honored at this
time and the area queen is
crowned. Tickets are on sale
for all members until March 8,
after which friends may secure
the remainder of the seats.
Co • chairmen of the event
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cran-
mer. The committees are stage
decorations, Marilyn Israels,
Weight Warriors; tickets, Jan
Helmink, f ...... 6 10 4 22
De Vries, f ..... 3 0 7
Slenk, c ....... .. 4 1 4 9
Shinabarger. g .. 4 1 2 9
Brownson, g . . , ...3 3 2 9
Frego, g ....... 0 2 4
Riksen, f .......... 0 1 1 1
Wood, f ......... 0 0 1 0
Lorence, f ....... 1 0 0 2
Totals ....... 22 19
Kentwood (76)
16 63
FG FT I»F TP
Johnson, f ....... 6 0 5 12
Wurm. f ........ 7 8 2 22
Den Boer, c . . . , 8 0 3 16
Cook, g ......... 1 4 7
Bed. g .......... 2 2 2 6
Black, f ........ .. 1 0 1 2
Booth, g ........... 0 3 3 3
Bly, f .......... .. 3 2 2 8
Totals ........ 30 16 22 76
Van Tubergan, Trimming Tu-l8, 9 and 10.
Pat Green, Carrot Crr.ching;
TOPS candles, Roma Van Ham,
Wooden Shoe Be Lighter; dip-
loma flowers, Marcia Stegenga,
Slimming Chix, Zeeland; hostes-
ses, Sherry Beckman, Trimming
Tulips; maps, Crystal Sluiter,
Action; mortar boards, Sandy
Dreyer, Action, ribbons and
banners, Joyce Vander Myde,
A New You, Hudsonville; re-
freshments, Guys and Gals, as-
sisted by Joyce Meeuwsen and
Tilly Slayer.
A new chapter will begin Jan.
29, meeting Friday evening from
6 to 7 p.m, at 392 Arthur Ave.
Anyone interested in joining any
of the local or area chapters
may contact Mrs. Brunsell for
information.
The State Recognition Con-
vention is scheduled for Affril 2
and 3 in Flint Michigan, IMA
auditorium. The National Re-
cognition Convention will be
held in Washington D. C. July
Resthaven Guild Meets
A? Maplewood Church
where he had been a patient
since Aug. 3.
Born in East Saugatuck, he
was a retired farmer, having
lived in the Graafschap area
for several years. His wife,
Anna died Jan. 2, 1965. He was
a member of Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three sons. Har-
vey of Zeeland and Harold and
Donald of Holland; five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alvin (Arlene) Pitt-
man of Holland. Mrs. Arthur
(Helen) Feenstra of Jenison
and Mrs. Eugene (Edna) Van-
der Sluis, Mrs. Ronald (Elinor)
Koetsier and Mrs. Joe (Myra)
Vermeulen, all also of Holland;
27 grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; a brother Gerrit
John Oetman of East Sauga-
tuck and four sisters, Mrs. G.
Henry Lubbers of Zeeland, Mrs.
William Van Slooten, Mrs. Wil-
liam Overway and Miss Elsie
Oetman, all of Holland.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Karen R. De
Boer, 27, of 129 West 24th St.,
and Conley A. Zomermaand, 16,’
of 397 Fifth Ave. collided Friday
at 4 p.m. at Pine Ave. and 23rd
St. Holland police said the De
Boer auto was heading west on
23rd while Zomermaand was
southbound on Pine.
hit on a blistering 57 per cent
marksmanship.
Holland committed one more
turnover than the Falcons, 20
to 19 and found themselves on
the short side of the ledger at
the half, 35-23.
The Dutch usually score 23
points per quarter but Kent-
wood's aggressive defense
wasn’t giving Holland the' open
shot and when the Dutch did
shoot, it missed its target quite
regularly.
Kentwood held its biggest
leads of the game at 56-36, 60-40
and 62-42 before the Dutch ral-
lied to cut the margin to 12
points on the shooting of Jim
Hclmink, 75-63 with 30 seconds
left in the contest.
Helmink wound up as Hol-
land’s leading scorer with 22
points but only made six of 25
shots from the field for an icy
24 per cent. Greg Slenk, Steve
Shinabarger and Dave Brown-
son added nine points to the
Dutch attack.
Kim Wurm led the winners
in rebounding as well as in
scoring. The rugged Kentwood
forward tallied 22 markers and
hauled off 15 Mr
zdnl
Boer, who was hotter than a
firecracker in the first half, fol-
lowed Wurm with 16 counters
jroms.
Big 6’7” c hter Greg Den
Eight Seek
Building
Permits
Eight applications for build-
ing permits totaling $13,194 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
Applications follow:
Juan Fuentes, 109 Fairbanks
Ave., panel living and dining
rooms, $125; self, contractor.
' David Van Dyke, 187 West
18th St., panel and ceiling tile,
8400; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Alice Van Herwyn, 60 East
16th St., steps, $75; Unit Step
Co., contractor.
Charles Vander Ven. 307 Col-
lege A v e., overhead garage
door, $150; self contractor.
John Keuning, 995 College
Ave., panel recreation room,
$500; Bos Brothers, contractor.
Lamb Inc., 107 East Eighth
St., panel display area, $400;
self contractor.
Roger Van Dyke, 1110 Colo-
nial Ct., remodeling, $600; H.
Zoerhoff Builders, contractor.
Bob Kole, 858 West 24th- St.,
house, $10,944 (pending perco-
lation tests); self, contractor.
Maplewood Reformed
Church hosted the Resthaven
Guild meeting Friday evening.
Mrs. Edward Scholten, program
chairman, welcomed those at-
tending and led devotions*' with
the topic “Christian Faith
Throughout a Lifetime.” M r s.
Norman Top and Mrs. George
Morren sang two duets, “The
Land Where We Never Grow
Old” and “O to Be Like Thee.”
accompanied by Mrs. Scholten
who also accompanied group
singing. Mrs. Maude Dogger,
guild president, thanked the en-
tertaining church and presented
thoughts appropriate for the be-
ginning of the year.
The program was by Kenneth
Nienhuis, Jerome Essink and
Paul Baker who told of their
trip to Mexico and Guatemala
in 1970 under the auspices of
the World Home Bible League.
They visited Mexico City and
Guatemala City as well as many
other villages and cities, espec-
ially the headquarters of the
Wycime Bible Translators. They
also flew by MAF planes to re-
mote locations where transla-
tors are working with the many
dialects of ihe Indian tribes who
inhabit the areas. The resulting
language translations are nec-
essary to carry on the Bible
League program.
Mr. Baker also spoke of his
visits to other foreign countries
as a member of the League In-
ternational committee and all
three noted the dedication of
the Wycliffe people in their dif-
ficult task and requested con-
tinued support in prayer. Slides
of Mexico and Guatemala were
shown by Mr. Essink and nar-
rated by Mr. Nienhuis.
Mrs. Alvin Dyk and Mrs. Rus-
sell Lievense were installed as
first and second vice presidents,
respectively, of the guild. Other
officers besides Mrs. Dogger
are Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, sec-
retary; Mrs. Charles Maas, as-
sistant secretary; Mrs. Edward
Spruit, treasurer; and M r s.
Ernest Vanden Berg, assistant
treasurer. Named to the nomi-
nating committee was Mrs.
Lammert De Boer.
Mrs. Van Vuren spoke on the
fall and winter meetings, in-
cluding the Christmas dinner
honoring Resthaven residents,
and Miss Josie Holtgeerts, mat-
ron, expressed appreciation for
the holiday event. It was also
announced that 15 residents will
be honored at a birthday party
to be given in February by
Faith Christian Reformed
Church.
Annual and current treasury
reports were given by Mrs.
Spruit and possible projects for
the residents, to be sponsored
by the guild, are under consi-
deration. Mrs. William Brouw-
er reported that bed linens,
towels and dishes had been pur-
chased for the home.
During the social hour, about
100 guests were served dessert
from a buffet table with a floral
centerpiece. Mrs. Sue Wiggers
and Mrs. Vanden Berg poured.
The social committee was com-
posed of Mrs. Jennie Berens,
Mrs. Laura Nyhuis, Mrs. Wig-
gers, Mrs. Vanden Berg and
Mrs. Scholten. Mrs. Vanden
Berg and Mrs. Scholten were
door hostesses and Mrs. Mas
announced that the February
meeting will be in First Presby-
terian Church.
seur,” was presented by Mrs.
J. DeVoe, using rare art objects
of collectors, ranging from the
daintiest of decorative boxes
lis twin brother James A. Nash;
lis maternal grandfather, Gar-
leld Williams of Louisiana and
lis paternal grandparents, Mr.
to large Oriental rugs. A group an(1 Mrs. Fortin Ellington of
discussion on “My Prize Posse- Holland.
sion” followed. ! -
Mrs. M. George demonstrated Marriage Licenses
the technique of making tissue (Ottawa County)
paper roses, after which the Forrest Snyder, 49, Grand
members made roses to be used , Haven, and Martha Holland
in decorating for the Valentine 39, Spring Lake; Robert Palma,
dinner dance. 23, Coopersville, and Nancy A.
Lunch was served by the host- • Pall, 19, Lake Hopatcong, N. J.;
ess and her co-hostess, Mrs. I Lester Jay Tharp, 18, and
Dunnwiddie. The hostess gift I, Judith Ann VeiHheer, 19, Hol-
was given to Mrs. Pitt. i land.
TOWNSHIP ICE RINK — The new ice skating rink at
Glerum School on Lakewood Blvd., developed by the Holland
Township board and the West Ottawa Board of Education,
has been a popular place for youngsters during after school
hours and on Saturday. No definite schedules have been set
Weekend Births
IncludeTen
Ten weekend births are listed
in area hospitals. Births include
five girls and five boys.
Truck Driver In
Fatal Auto Crash
Listed as 'Fair'
Ralph Wilson, 50, of 10733
The births in Holland Hospital Chicago Dr., Zeeland, injured
on Saturday include twn boys ! Saturday in the collision of a
born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen pickup truck he was (friving and
Vander Hof, 49o0 120th Ave., a car in which a Marne man
Holland; a son, Eric Allan, born | WQC __ - , . , .
to Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Everett, i s remained in fair
280 ‘ z West 14th St., Holland; a 'condlt,on today at Holland Hos-
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. ! pital where he was admitted
Frank Boonstra, 281 Green- 1 with possible chest injuries,
wood Dr., Holland. Births on Tw0 passengers in the Wilson
Sunday include a son, Benton
Jon, born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Faber, 3770 Earle St., Grand-
ville; a daughter, Heather Jo,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Witteveen, 1990 Ottawa
Beach Road, Holland; a daugh-
ter, Samantha Leigh, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thomp-
son, 781 West 26th St., Holland;
a daughter was'-born to Mr. and
Mrs. Evan Resseguie, Jr., 6597
142nd Ave., Holland.
Born in Zeeland Hospital was
a daughter, Kimberly Jean to
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Emelander,
3826 New Holland Road, Hud
sonville.
Born in Douglas Community
Hospital was a daughter,
Louise Ruby, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rovert Bushee, route 2, Fenn-
ville.
up but lights are available to 9 p.m. Charles Kreun and/
Glenn Van Rhee of the township board head an advisor^
committee inlsrested in developing a recreational program
for the township., (Sentinel photo)
truck, Mark Harthorn, 14, of
194 East 28th St., and Steve
Harthorn. 20. of 16 East 19th
St., were treated at the hospital
and released.
Killed in the accident at 8:15
a.m. Saturday at M-21 and 104th
Ave. was Albert H. Boersma,
20, of Marne. He was alone m
his car heading east on M-21.
Wilson's truck was .southbound
on l()4th Ave.
Ottawa county sheriff's deput-
ies said today they were con-
ferring with the prosecutor’s of-
fice concerning possible char-
ges against Wilson.
Hits Car While Backing
A car operated by Fred J.
Hellenthal, 21, of 2837 M: North
State, Zeeland, backing from a
driveway along College Ave. 80
Chorography is a geographic feet north of 21st St., struck a
term for the systematic descrip- parked auto Friday at 7:05 p.m.
lion and analysis of regions and | The car parked facing south on
choreography is the art of com- College Ave. was registered to
posing ballets and arranging Jose M. Par((o, 59J/2 East 21st
separate dances. St.
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Miss Diane Bekius Wee/
To Bruce L Woldring
* v
Jll
# T «f
SHOULD I? — Kevin De Zwaan, 3, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Zwaan of 136th
Ave., Hamilton is a bit hestftant about
taking his impromptu toboggan down the
American Legion hill Thursday. Young
Kevin, whose name and attire for the Tulip
City's cold weather was among many area
youngsters enjoying the thrills of the city's
popular spot for sledding.
'Sentinel photo)
K)t' DfcCORAllONS — Busy making dec-
orations (inset) for the annual Policemen's
Ball to be held Feb. 6 from 9 p.m. to 1
a m. at the Civic Center arc (left to right)
Mrs Don Pikaart, Mrs Russ Hopkins, Mrs.
Bentson, Mrs. Clary Van Langeveidc,
Fennville Couple Wed
In Morning Ceremonies
Mrs. Gerald Wittcvecn, Mrs. Paul Burch,
Mrs David Maas, Mrs. Lee Posma, Mrs.
David Hccrspink and Mrs. Glen Barcman.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
Engaged
Mrs. Bruce Lester Woldring
(Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Diane Bekius and Bruce ; of white English tea roses and
Lester Woldring exchanged ; ivy-
wedding vows Friday evening °f honor, Miss
,n the Fourth Retort Church. ^  ^nd^aid, ^
Tha Rev. William Van Mai- Bonnie Havinga. wore forest
sen officiated at the ceremony green velvet A-line gowns with
which united the daughter of! tucked bodices and bishop
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bekius. 276 sleeves. They wore matching
West Ihth St., and the son of bow headpieces and carried
Mr. and Mrs* Lester Woldring, single pink roses.
394 Chicago Dr. Mrs. Glenn Attending the groom as best
Geerts played appropriate organ man was Kurt Schonfeld with
music and accompanied the Bruce Van Klavern, grooms-
soloist, Mrs. William Plomp. man. and Mike Batjes Jr. and
Escorted to the altar by her James Hoard, ushers,
father, the bride was attired in The reception was held at
an ivory satin A-line gown with Jack's Garden Room with Miss
bishop sleeves and empire bod- Virginia Fairbrother and Steve
ice of re - embroidered alencon Vander Ploeg serving punch,
lace. Lace appliques trimmed Miss Kinberly Beck and Doug-
the fan - shaped chapel train las Beck registering the guests
and two lace petal rosebuds and Mr. and Mrs. Ray De Witt
edged with seed pearls held her arranging the gifts,
shoulder - length veil of ivory The groom is employed by
illusion. She carried a cascade Vanderby Co.
Panthers Chalk Up 8th
Swim Victory of Season
West Ottawa's swimming stenson (SH). Time 4:36.6.
team chalked up its eighth vie- 10° • yard backstroke: Battag-
torv of the season, sinking the ^a, ^an Kampcn (WO),
Johnson (SH). Time 1:02.0.
South Haven Rams. 85-20 Sat-
100 - yard breaststroke: Hop-
urday evening in the West Ot- kins (WO), Randy Hamstra
tawa Natatorium. (WO), Callahan (SH). Time
Just one place away from a 1:08.9.
perfect score, the Panthers took 400 • yard freestyle relay:
all of the first places in the West Ottawa iBouman, Ket-
competition, and added all but chum. Timmer, Wiley), South
one of the remaining second Haven (Brumbaugh. Steive,spots. Torp, Johnston). Time 3:41.9.
Opening with a first in tho - 
medley relay, Mike Battaglia. jr . i \r .
Steve Hopkins. Jeff Boone, and llOSl)lt(ll i\()l6S
Dave Ketehum posted a 1:51.8’clocking. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Giving the Panthers a clean Friday were Mrs. Dennis Hos-
sweep in the 200-yard freestyle pital, 1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland:
John Boes and Greg Pierson Mrs. Mary Wlodarczyk. 20 North
slipped through the deep blue River: Michelle Van Wieren, 615
with clean, even strokes to out- Douglas, Mrs. Milo Daleiden,
paddle the Rams. Fennville; Henry Geurink, Allen-
Later in the 400-yard free- dale; John Bremer 659 North
style, the same combination Shore Dr.: Mrs. Russell Hillman, I
again swept first and second, bob Lugers Rd.. and Ethelvn
with Boes official time being Metz, 105 West 12th St.
4.36.6, although his actual strok- Discharged Friday were Phyl-I
ing time was 4:15.9. ijs Bilek, 159 North 129th Ave.;
in the individual medley, Jim Santa Campos. 14245 Quincy;
Streur tallied first place while | Mrs> Ben Cuperus 298 Eas, 14th
sprinting for first in the 50-yard S( . Mrs AJvle Harris> Fenn.
freestyle was Rick Zavadi . , vi„e; Scott He,dcr 415 West|
, Ri^rV^ HVSr„H S' 'akwM<l BM.: William John-
der pulled for first and second ‘K. ™ Rl/jha,(
in the butterfly, while back- £ ’ ’ ,:fL 1 ^ ^:„Henry
strokers Mike Battaglia and .. • I'4 East touith St.
Gary Van Kampen paced each 0I A, 's?.,KiUI°In ^ays!(k' 240 J,es
other to clock first and second, r sl Harry Meyers, Mus-
In the breaststroke competi- keK°n Heights: Mrs. Roy Nicol,
tion it was Steve Hopkins and ,*es^ 28U1 St-: ^'s. Juan
Randy Hamstra with top hon- Hamirez and baby, 554 East
ors with their times of 1:08.9 ^'8hth St.; Mrs. Robert Sand-
and 1:10.9. erson. 1380 Lakewood; Edgar
The final event of the meet, Van Oudheusden. 213 West 11th
the freestyle relay, was the St.; Mrs. Billy Vanvig and baby,
frosting on the cake as Steve Hamilton; Mrs. Harvey Visser,
Bouman, Dave Ketehum. Jim | '46 Riley St.; Joe Wagner, 2011
Timmer, and Ken Wiley lapped Ottawa Beach Rd., and Bonnie
their opponents to take home Lee Walker, 299 West 14th St.
first place. The Panthers are Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
now 8-1 in dual meet competi- Robert Bodfish, South Haven;
tion and 3-1 in league competi- Michael Hoe zee. Hamilton:
tion will trave^to Battle Creek Myrtle De Fevter, 112 West
Lakeview Saturday evening at 10th St.; Chris Sas. 38 East 22nd
7 p.m. The Panthers lost their St.: Nency Postma, 333 Beeline,
only meet last season to t h e and Ralph Wilson. 10739 Chicago
Lakeview squad. Dr.. Zeeland.
Results in order of finish: Discharged Saturday were Vic- 1
200 - yard med^y relay: West tor Blekkink. 303 College Ave.:
Ottawa (Battaglia Hopkins, Mrs Brink 159 Eas( 34th
Boone, Ketehum), South Haven Sl>. Richard Buckles. 333 East
» Ti™gf-r^ W"he;' '.ak-wood Blvd., Lot 61; Ernest
200 - yard freestvle: Boes ! Dre>,*r- 15357 New Honaml st':
(WO), Pierson (WO), Johnson ' ^
( SH ) Timp i* i6 7 Mis. Ronald Ensing. 42/4 06th
Couple Is Married In Bail isalF°P
Candlelight Ceremony Scheduled
4'V m t«-illLove'’ will be the theme of
Miss Oral Ann Smallegan
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smalle- (
gan, Hudsonville, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol Ann. to Glenn Engels-
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo- 1
rge Engelsman of Dorr.
A May 19 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. William David Dalton
(Holland Pliolography plioto)
Wedding vows were exchanged Than honor attendant, Linda
by Miss Judith Lvnn Gee, Baker, wore a moss green A-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gown with Victorian sleeves,
emu Cl L- II empire waist and high collar
Rmhard Gee, 68th SL. fennville, ban'(M in moss green lace. She
and William David Dalton, son wore a bow headpiece with a
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton, short veil of matching green
55th St., hennville, last Saturday and carried three long-stemmed
morning in St. Peter’s Church, roses.Douglas. The bridesmaid, Sally Van
Father James Friedel was tho Voorhees and Paula Gee sister
officiating clergyman with Mrs. I of the bride, were attired
lycslic \\innie, organist, and similarly to the honor attendant;
Bruce Smiertka, guitarist. Attending the groom as best
The bride was attired in an man was Leslie Winnie with
ivory sata-peau gown having Mark Gee. brother of the bride
lace re - embroidered with and John Foster, ushers,
crystal and pearl beading form- A reception was held at Tara
mg the stand-up collar and out- with Mr. and Mrs. William Der-
linmg the empire waistline with ringer of Berrien Springs pre-
garlands of beaded lace trim- .siding at the gift table and
ming the Victorian sleeves. The Miss Jill Victor at the guest ,
A-line skirt fell to a fan-shaped book,
chapel train. Matching beaded The bride attended Western
lace encrusted the Camelot Michigan University and the
headpiece from which fell the groom is presently a student
train-length veil of ivory illusion, at the University of Michigan.1
She carried a cascade bouquet The couple’s new address will
centered with a detachable be 1647-1 Beal St.. Northwood J,
white orchid surrounded with University of Michigan, Ann
stephanotis and camellia leaves. 1 Arbor.
the annual Policemen's Ball
planned for Feb. 6 from 9 p.m.
to 1 a m. in the Holland (^vir
Center. The event is sponsored
each year by the local chapter
of the Fraternal Order of Po-
lice. Lodge No. 104, and pro-
ceeds go to charity.
Co-chairmen of this year's
event are Norman Kamps and
Russell Hopkins with Paul
Burch in charge of decorations.
The FOP auxiliary assists
with decorations which will in-
clude an old fashioned candy
store, sweetheart candy boxes
and roses. Music will he by the
Ray Gill Orchestra.
Tickets will be available at
the door.
PTO Hears Secretary
Of Board of Education
Miss Jane Louise Davies
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davies,
102 East 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jane Louise, 95 Liberty North,
Boumanville, Ontario. Canada,
to Jim Lise, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lise, Drayton, On-
tario, Canada.
Miss Davies attended Dordt
College and is teaching in Bou-
manvjlle school.
A July 2 wedding is being
planned in Boumanville.
Mrs. Craig John Van Dyke
(Joel'» photo)
Miss Paula Jo Mitchell a n d wore matching velvet caps and
Craig John Van Dyke exchang- velvet chokers with ivory
ed wedding vows in a candle- fameos and each carried a
. , , _ 0 long - stemmed gold rose. The
l.ght ceremony at 7 p.m. fat- jim^r bridesmaid*wore a simj.
urday in the First United jar gown with a high neckline
Methodist Church with the Rev. and collar and carried a single
Darwin R. Salisburv officiating 8°^ r°se-
Mrs Rudoloh Mattson was or- A bl,ffet retePlion was helds. n a ipn r- at pojn( Wej}l wj(h Tom Eas
gam.st and accompanied t h e man an(| Karen Plekes as mas-
soloists, Mrs. Donald Van Ry ter and mistress of ceremon-
and Gerald Hoisting. ies. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laar-
The bride is the daughter of IIlan *),' • attended the gift table,
» i • „ , . .. Miss Susan Van Ry, Miss Mar-Major (retired' and Mr, le„c N.icbocr amj (. ,
Joseph P. Mitchell Jr 88 cbapelle were at punt.h
Parents met with teachers in
the classrooms at Lincoln
School, Tuesday prior to the
business meeting and program
of the Linciln PTO.
Mrs. Katherine MacKenzie,
secretary of the Holland Board
of Education was guest speak-
er, informing the group that the
bilingual program could not he
carried out as planned without
Federal support. She also dis-
cussed the coming millage elec-
tion for transportation and pro-
posals fbr the two new junior
high buildings. A question and
answer period followed her
talk.
Fred Geary presided at the
business meeting at which Mrs.
Willard Van Dyke, chairman,
announced progress of plans
for the April 2 Fun Night. Sam-
uel Williams offered prayer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. John De Graaf, Mrs.
Geary and Mrs. Willard Van
Dyke. Room four won the par-
ent room count award.
Shadybrook Dr., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
bowls. Jim Van Rv was
, Mrs Louis Van Dvlt, 83 North ^ Le* ulr^e ^
Attending the couple were Diane Tack served the wedding
honor Mhe Miifses MarTzala! Followi"g
and Nancy «Ss and" M r s! ^ HoHand
vi; l i t ' . . • • . , gan Mobile Estates in Holland.
Mi hael Eastman, bridesmaids; 8The bri(ie is a scnior a| Wes.
and Lama Van R>, junior,, Micbigan uiversitv and
bridesmaid. Doug Van Dyke ,hf groom* attcnded C;rand
was best man, Stere Vander Ra ide Jupior )r ,0
n»P;™t MifLnEaSman anrt spending three rears in theDarryl Mitchell, groomsmen: ,•(- k. '.nnt
Ron Van Dvke. head usher; and 3 ‘ E ' '
Scott Van' Dyke and Nelson
Laarm'Ir" ^ ^th' plrd'.Jenny therehearsaldinnerattheHoi-
sLoanT2nWdan he bndeS ^ 'n"'1 ^ ntry C.uh,
Escorted by her father, the piPr„e \ S * Wnah.6
bride was attired in a floor- f ' ,„by ‘T W1,
length gown of ivorv vpIvp! Mrs< ',enn-v Haarman and Mrs.
which featured orincess line a D,,nald Van Ry: and Mis's Marv
rtanirUcl?r and Har'ed , ^'ia"d Miss Diane “
trumpet sleeves. The gown was __
designed by the bride and fash-
ioned by her mother. Crash at Intersection
driven by Dorolhy iner
jeweled velvet camelot head- ^ .vnfiarden. 56. of 225 East Main
piece and her bouquet was a Ave.. Zeeland, and David Lee
feathery crescent of gold Routing, 16, 4713 12()th Ave..
roses, white pompons and fern collided Friday at 8:48 p m. atfoliage. Central Ave. and Eighth St.
The bridal attendants wore Holland police said the Wyngar-
floor - length gowns of moss den auto was heading north orv
green velvet featuring empire Central while Houting. south-
nodices, scooped necklines and bound on Central, was attempt-
lonft^ full cuffed sleeves. They ing a left turn.
83 West 18th St.: Frank Remick,
South Haven. William Zessin,
South Haven; John Christian
Van Raalte, 1706 Virginia PL:
Zeferino Medellin. 482 West 21st
St.: Guadalupe Ramirez. 554
East 8th St.; Craig Boneburg,
64 West 27th St.; Mrs. John
Keen. 51 West 18th St.; Lucy
McCoy. Fennville, and Mark
Klomparens, 758 Apple Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Gerald Achterhof. 242 West
29th St.; Jerome Burchfield,
Hamilton: Flora Galbreath,
Fennville: Herman Gensink,
route 1, Vicki Hosta, Zeeland;
David Houtman, 1770 Lakewood:
Richard Israels. 137 West 24th
St.; John Jager, route 5; Joel
Morales. 194 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Elmer Nash and baby, 15356
New Holland St.: George Rcim-
ink. Hamilton; Katherine Stan-
away 587 South Shore Dr., and
Mrs. Phillip Westerhof and
baby, 649 Tennis Court.
Allegan Names
GOP Delegates
At Convention
ALLEGAN — Delegates and
alternates to the state Republi- 1
can convention in Detroit Feb.
, 12-13 were named at the Alle-
gan County Republican conven-
tion last week.
.^dua. m^: Hi 'i-
Slrour" ( WO) .Steive (SH) , Cal- ^  Gary mh ^
lahan (SH). Time 2:21.6. ,and J'-j R‘chard •,a(-‘obs- Jem-
50 - yard freestyle: Zavadil s,on: Rl ( a Mares, 132 West 15th i
(WO), Rick Hamstra (WO), C. SL; Mrs. Junior Nyboer and
Torstenson (SH). Time :23.3. bab-v' Hamilton: Kimberly OosLl
Diving: DeFeyteri WO), Mac- mZ< 9H Vander Veen Ave.;
Donald (WO), Elliot (SH'. dac°b Steigenga, 97 West Lake-
Points 171.00. wood Blvd.; Esther Van Houten.
100 - yard butterfly: Zavadil ‘f29*1 f'4th SL. and Mrs. Gene'
(WO), Holder (WO), Warsco I Van Rhee and baby, Zeeland.
(SH). Time :57.6. Admitted Sunday were Marin-
100 - yard freestyle: Rick us Newbouse, 170 Cambridge:
Hamstra (WO). Wiley (WO), C. , Mrs. Paul Slenk, 822 Knollerest,
Torstenson (SH). Time :51.7. Phillip Yskes. 10321 Paw Paw
400 - yard freestyle: Boes Dr.; Brian Backus. 400 North
(WO), Pierson (WO), B. Tor- 1 Calvin; Mrs. Gerald Emmink
Backs Into Parked Car
A car operated by Margue-
rite Fitts, 42. 364 West 18th St.,
backing from a driveway along
18th St., 340 feet west of Harri-
son Sunday at 1:49 p.m., struck
a car registered to Steven P.
Brownell, 368 West 18th St.,
parked facing east in front of
his home.
The gram is the fundamental
unit of mass or weight and is
very nearly equal to the mass
or weight of a cubic centimeter
of water at its maximum den-
sity.
Delegates are County Chair-
man Charles Yeates,’ David
Hoffman and Howard Strandt of
Allegan. Gerald Cooke of Dorr,
Bruce Linroth of Douglas,
Eleanor Olsson. John Tien and
Vivian Wise of Holland, Ellis!
Wykstra of Martin, Richard
Wood of Otsego, Edward Bar-
ton, Alice Colegrove and Fred
Edgerton of Plainwell. Russell
Sill and Rankin L y m a n of
South Haven and Ralph Sytsma
of Wayland. .
Alternates are Esther Porter,
Doris Hoffman and Robert
Weddle of Allegan. John Dyk-
! stra of Dorr, James Kos of
Hamilton. Eugene Huyser, Mrs.
John Tien and John Vogelzang
of Holland. Tom Colegrove and
Mrs. Fred Edgerton of Plain-
well, Robert Spencer of Otsego,
Neil Ellinger of Shelbyville,
Ruth Lyman and Elaine Sill of
South Haven and Tinus Vander
Woude of Wayland.
Miss Janice Ann Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rich-
ardson. Midland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Ann. to Daniel Ray Lo-
catis. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Locatis, route 1. Hamilton.
Miss Richardson and Mr. Lo-
Shay’s rebellion was staged
by dissatisfied soldiers and
for money with which to pay
debts. The revolt took place in
i Massachusetts.
Van Raalte Cub Scouts
Visit Carousel Mountain
Recently Dens 3 and 4 of
Pack 3001, Van Raalte School,
visited Carousel Mountain S k i
Lodge. The boys watched t h e
skiers and were shown t h e
snow - making machine. The
hike through the woods ended
in an impromtu session of -.slid-
ing.
Those attending were David
Lindeman, Randy Dykstra.
David Meade. Scott Appledorn,
Bill Ehmann. Tom Honor, Joe
Macicak, Jay Robbins. Scott
Smeltzer. Mike Van Houdt. and
Todd Van Grow. Jeff Ten Brink
was unable to attend because
of illness.
Assisting the den mothers,
Mrs. Richard Meade and M r s.
Ron Appledorn. were Mrs. Don-
ald Lindeman and Mrs. Patrick
Honor.
See me for
yottr State Farm
money tree • • •
an up-to-date Me NVtttnmocftoKey
front State Farm Life. Low cosC
protection, fromtfrr ompawwilit
a long rcpulaHoo fcv vatoe. See
me now. and gel a good thingiyow-
ing with a money tree RiatU fe
your needs and hndgcl ctnetfo!
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MOTHERS OF THE
MARCH OF DIMES
Science has made tre-
mendous headway in overcoming crip-
pling birth defects, but the funds for this re-
search comes largely through voluntary dona-
tions. Let's all support the efforts of these
generous ladies.
bob CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stato Farm Your Stato Farm
family iniuranca family inauranu
man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Stale Farm lift* lmumiMyn(>mmwr
Home Office: Bioommfioo, Rfeow
_______ ... ........ . -  __ ,  i^i . _ . - --- ___
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TACTICS OF DESPERATION?
According to the Rev. Paul D.
Lindstrom, a commando team
of Vietnam veterans and for-
eign mercenaries is being form-
ed for independent raids to res-
cue U. S. prisoners in South-
east Asia. The use of such com-
mando units is not new, the
British having made good use
of such small units in World
War II. What is new is the in-
creasing tendency of individual with the' assurance
groups to get into the problems would receive what was right,
of the world Outside the regu- All were unemployed and se-
larly constituted agencies. cured employment much to
We have had examples of their delight,
kidnaping, withdrawal of funds,
Sunday, Jan. 31
The Basis of God’s Rewards
Matthew 20: 1-14
By C. P. Dame
The Parable of the Laborers
in the Vineyard is found only in
Matthew and teaches that God
is generous and gives rewards
because He is gracious, not
because His workers deserve
what He gives.
I. God seeks workers. In
chapter 19 is the story of the
rich man who went away from
Jesus because he was not will-
ing to meet the Lord’s de-
mands. His departure made
Jesus say something about the
difficulty of entering the king-
dom of heaven. This shocked
the disciples and Peter asked
Jesus, ‘‘Lo, we have left every-
thing and followed you. What
then shall we have?” Matthew
20 contains the parable which
forms our lesson text.
The parable speaks about
work, workers, the employed,
employers, hourly wages, pay
and labor contracts— all popu-
lar terms.
A man owned a vineyard.
Harvest time had come and he
needed workers, so he went to
the place where workers stood
looking for a job and hired
some at six in the morning
promising to give them a penny
a day which was the usual pay.
At nine o’clock he hired some
more workers, promising to
give them ‘‘whatsoever is
right,” and they went to work.
At the sixth hour and at the
ninth hour he hired more and
at the 11th hour, 5 p.m., he
told more unemployed to go lo
work, telling them he would pay
what was right, and they went
off.
Note that two kinds of work-
ers were busy in the vineyard.
Some worked for a definite sum
of money while others worked
that they
JAYCEE AWARD WINNER-Gordon Cun-
ningham (center) presents th& 1970 Dis-
tinguished Service Award to Roger Stroh
(left), director of the Department of Envi-
ronmental Health while Jaycee President
Bill Coupe looks on. Stroh was presented
with the award Tuesday night at a banquet
at the American Legion. Stroh is a former
president and vice president of the HollandJaycees. (Sentinel photo)
Hamilton
Consistory officers who will
be serving during this year in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
are James Busscher, vice-
president; John H. Albers,
clerk; Harold Pegg, general
fund treasurer; Arnold Yonker,
benevolent treasurer; Milton
Boerigter, building fund treas-
urer; Gordon Lugten, charity
fund treasurer and chairman of
the deacons. Classis delegate
for three years will be elder
Glenn Folkert.
Harvard Hoekje returned
home from Holland Hospital
last week Tuesday but will re-
turn for further surgery in a
few weeks.
Glenn Drenten has been in
Veterans’ Hospital in Ann Arbor
for treatment. •
Roger Stroh Selected For
Jaycees Service Award
propaganda drives, bombings,
minor invasions, and personal
threats, all carried out by indi-
viduals or groups of individuals.
All the above may indicate
lack of confidence in what the
several governments are doing
to bring about change. And the
results may be more dramatic
than we are willing to admit.
Suppose we should have a rash
of kidnapping of high Russian
officials, and perhaps a f e w
deaths. The Russians have used
forms of blackmail themselves
and it Is doubtful that they
could remain immune to black-
mail of their own position. No
single government is so insulat-
ed that it has all its people
safely within its own borders.
And the technology of our age
is such that much can be done
by a very small and determined
group of men.
It is most difficult to look in-
to the future with much sue-
but the tactics that
„ n , . , ! Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Mitch-H Cod is generous and re- Lu of Dorr announce the birth
wards workers. At six the work- 1 of a daught Melisaa Jea
ers were ready to receive born Janu6ary ’ 14 in Blodgett
their pay in accordance with Hospjtal in Grand Rapids.
Deuteronomy 24. 14-I5. home- Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
thing unusual happened though, j B Mitchel| of route , Ham.
The workers who worked only jiton
an hour were paid first and , . ' n n „ .
got a penny, which no doubt . L ; Genen/,P j ’ WJ.° was Jer‘
surprised and gladdened them.:’0US,y funded in Vietaam last
but those who worked longer j arr,veff ty Plane
also got a penny according to as Fr,day Jvening a"d js
the agreement. They murmSred «
‘‘against the goodman of the
The 1970 Holland Jaycees '
Distingushed Service Award
was presented to Roger Stroh,
director of the Department of
Environmental Health at a
banquet Tuesday night at the
American Legion.
Stroh was honored at the ban-
quet for his past service as a
board member of the Ottawa
County National Foundation;
chairman of the Ottawa County
and the Greater Holland area
March of Dimes campaigns;
member of the Tulip Time
Board: Co-Chairman of the
Tulip Time Parade; chairman
of the Mayor’s Exchange Day;
and State Community Health
Chairman of the Michigan Jay-
cees.
The 1970 award winner is a
public health sanitarian by pro-
fession and is a member of the
Michigan Public Health Asso-
ciation and Michigan Associa-
tion of Sanitarians, the Nation-
al Association of Sanitarians
and the Southwest Sanitarians
Seminar. He is married and
has four children.
ftus/c
ailment.
The Parent-Teacher meeting
of the Hamilton Elementary
School was held last week Mon-
day evening. Speaker for the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
house” because they thought Po11'
they were not treated fairly.
The owner’s generosity soured
them.
The employer said to the
grumblers, ‘‘Is it not lawful for
me to do what I will with
mine own?” God is generous
and the landowner represents — „ ------- -r ----- — —
God. Among God’s workers evening was Dr. Marlot Wil- 1
jealousy still appears becaus* Ranis of the Allegan Mental
God gives more to some than Health Clinic. Mrs. Albers, ele-
to others. Whatever God gives mentary coordinator, announ- _. ,
hut thp taptirc that am is due to His grace, and in I ced to the group that two gym jjureh will again be held fourS hcpH rnanu^nartc^nf Z ^ese days we ought to realize mats had been purchased with evenings in February
world wUl certalnly^catch’th'e a6ai" what Godsgrace “Sy money raised by the parent- w“y eventng, Jan. 27,
eve and ear of those who have ,s‘ We a11 receive far more teacher flind ra,sin8 comm,ttee-
become desoaratc in their ,han wc Reserve -due to the 11 was also announced that a
“for chaJge What that fact “ God saves us, keeps carnival would be held at the
to t h e us» and rewards us according b'^n school on April 23, spon- 1
to His unmerited grace. | sored by the parent-teacher
George Reimink entered Hoi- i The Borculo Mothers Club
land Hospital last week Tues- i was .sche,duled meet Tuefday
day for treatment of a heart ! e™in8 for a bus‘fss,
' The young people of the All-
Bran League will have a tobog-
gan party on Thursday, Feb.
11, at Grand Valley College.
Lunch will be served after-
wards at the Bauer Christian
Reformed Church.
The Mid-Winter Institute of
Immanual Christian Reformed
Professor James Lundy of
Grand Valley State College will
speak at the Allendale Christian
School PTA.
The Rev. Otlo De Groot of
___ group of the Hamilton Elemen- the Zutphen Church was in
nr 1 1 tt i v f ltary Sch°o1- The stuffed dog | charge of the evening worship
North Hoi Inna "Snoopy” was given to Mrs. service Sunday while the Rev.
Rosine’s fifth grade room for William Van Reis was in Zutph-
Duane Jonker. son of Willis having the most parents pre- en-
Jonker, left last Tuesday for sent at the meeting.
fae^ toT uXnf—
desperation may mean
world need not be all bad. It
may say to governments that
men will still fight for freedom,
even against the greatest odds,
and that violence is not consid-
ered an evil.
What was once considered
cals may soon become common ^  ct.u^felorL'llrt^ ArbTuIive^Sr’itepiSl
Kcnneih Tcncwnck “
around, and for the right to be Mrs; Dcnnis Bosch lcft ]asl
free. None of this °ugdt to Wednesday for Germany to
amaze us; a reading o he days ^  wjtl/her husband $ >
of the American Revolution will! s(alioned thcre wbi|e in
give us some perspective.
Allegan Deputies
Rescue Motorist
Stranded in Car
The Rev. and Mrs. Ron Sprik
and family left last Saturday
for Florida. After spending the
week-end there, they will re-
turn to Puerto Rico where they
the will resume their missionaryservice. work.
Warren and Carlton Brouwer --- -
and Harold Stauble were supper { r
guests Friday night at the home •
of the Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth i
Mrs. Arnold Miedema and
Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort, Rusk
delegates for Women’s World
Day of Prayer, met with the
other church delegates at the
Allendale Wesleyan Church Par-
sonage to plan and arrange for
the 31st Allendale Blendon World
Day of Prayer which is March
Stroh has also served as
chairman of the Jaycees Dia-
betes Detection Program and
the Health and Safety Commit-
tee of the Grand Valley Council
of Boy Scouts; president and
vice-president of the Maple-
wood P.T.O. and a member of
the Lake Macatawa Watershed
Council.
The Distinguished Service
Award is presented to the man
between the ages of 21 and 36
who has given a great deal to
his community, state or nation.
Addressing the banquet were
mayoral candidates L. W.
Lamb Jr. and Louis Hallacy;
banquet speaker for the eve-
ning was Gordon Cunningham,
winner of the 1960 Distinguish-
ed Service Award. In charge of
planning this year’s DSA pro-
ject were George Steggerda
and Cliff Owen.
Ganges
VARSITY TEAM - St. Augustine's Semi-
nary varsity basketball team is made up of
these 11 players. Kneeling (left to right) are
Dan King, Bruce Carberry, Phil Stitt, Wen-
dell Walsh and Dave Schmit. Standing;
Rich Fitzgerald, Mike Kolberg, Pat Daul,
Bob Frenzel, Tom Kaput, Tom Merrion and
Coach Fr. Fridel. (Sentinel photo)
WEST OTTAWA RESERVES-West Otta-
wa's reserve basketball team is shown front
row (left to right) Craig Klomparens, Mark
Miersma, Doug Vork, Steve Hartman, Con
Zomermaand and Fred Guss. Standing:
Jeff Haltenhoff, Curt Weatherbec, Tim
Glupker, Randy De Neff, Gary Huizcn,
Byran Rack, Rick Borgman, Terry Cray-
craft, Ron Bouwman and Coach Karl VonIns. (Sentinel photo)
Several people from the Fenn-
ville-Ganges United Methodist
Parish attended the school of
instruction Jan. 19 in the Bur-
Community House in Grand Ra-
pids.
, Mrs. Linton Foote and Mrs.
ton Heights United Methodist Elwin Perkins are in charge of
Church, Grand Rapids. From the project and Mrs. Otto Chase
Ganges were Mr. and Mrs. Ho- and Mrs. Bertha Gruhlke will bo
ward Margot, Mr. and Mrs. Or- the hostesses for the day.
rin Ensfield, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. G. Edward Wark was
Earl Sorensen, Robert Baker,
Linton Foote, Robert Peterson,
Mrs. Otto Chase, Mrs. .Lyle
Tromp and Craig Ensfield.
From Fennville were Mr. and
Mrs. John Bast, Mrs. Clare
Schultz, Mrs. Bea Hutchins,
Mrs. Sam Moorehead, Mrs.
Donna Fleming, William Becker,
Duane R. Hafer, A. B. Dorrance
and the Rev. Lloyd R. Van
Lente.
Mrs. Stanley Young and Mrs.
Lee Stick of Ganges were host-
esses at the National Federation
Grandmothers Club Charter 789
meeting Monday in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall, Fennville.
The 1971 officers for the local
club are president, Mrs. Lida
Clouse; first vice president, Mrs.
Donald McGee; second vice pre-
sident, Mrs. Stanley Young;
treasurer, Mrs. Bea Fleming;
secretary, Mrs. Helen Stennecke
and Publicity, Mrs. Lee Stick.
The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Ganges Unit-
ed Methodist Church will hold a
service meeting at the church
Feb. 2 beginning at 10:30 a.m.
hostess to the Mack’s Landing
Sunshine Society this afternoon.
Mrs. Della Smith of Johnson’s
Mobile Village entertained her
Shinabarger Second In
Scoring; Hudson First
There’s a familiar look lo the
5, at 1:30 p.m. in the Rusk: The project for the day will be
Christian Reformed Church, ito cut out baby layette’s for
teketba" storing rate-
sion on pruning and hedging of ! Alma s Charles Hudson of
fruit trees. Detroit is leading the confer-
Mrs. Donald McGee, son Bilijence with a 26 point per game
sons and families, Mr. and Mrs. and fr‘end Jayce Johnson ! average while Hope’s Dan
Carroll Smith of Kalamazoo, j J‘®tu^d home Sunday from Lit- ^ inabarger of Holland is run-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith and ^  Rock. Ark., where they a - nerUD w:*i1 a 21.8. That’s how
daughter Mary of Fennville for !^d ^ finished a vcar a8°
Sunday dinner. Mr with Hudson edging Shinabar-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman I . ger for the top position by just
and son Jeff of Grand Rapids “P? ts,r* of kittle Rock and Don- b ‘ ^ J
were Sunday guests of his par- : aJd Howard Fulmer Blso of Lit-, . . R. k ^ k ^
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert » Garden City leads the league
maa- n , ,t tl ,,, ‘ ' \ ‘ T. • . D ..... in shooting accuracy with a
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Mr. and Mrs David Babbitt torrid 636 clip (21 of 33) while
Lente will attend the lay witt- were among the guests of her
ness Retreat at Muskegon Fri- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kon-
day and Saturday. ing, at dinner Sunday to cele-
Mrs. Aaron Plummer was sur- brate Mrs. Babbitt’s birthday,
prised on her birthday Jan. 21 Guests in the home of Mr. and
when her neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pshea recently were
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. Mr. and his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Prince, Mrs. Bertha Mrs. Warren Pshea of Battle
Plummer, Mrs. Carolyn Stepka, 'Creek.
Allen and Betty called at her Joseph Larsen of Ganges has
home to wish her a happy birth- 1 been a patient in Holland City
day.
A pruning and hedging dem-
onstration was held at the Wil-
liam Adkin farm in Ganges Mon-
day morning. Dr. Jerry Hull,
horticulture specialist of Mich-
igan State University, and Stew
ALLEGAN - Sheriff’s depu-
Tcnckinck of Austoria, N. Y. !.
They spent a few hours in New
York while in flight to Ethio-
pia. They were to arrive in
lies borrowed a four-wheel ph‘pP>a a-m- (12:30 a.m.
drive vehicle Tuesday night to tlme) ^ unda.v-
Fourteen young people and
their sponsors from the Bethel
Reformed Church of Sterling,
III., were guests of the North
Holland RCYF group over the
weekend. They were accompan-
ied by the pastor, the Rev. and
Mrs. Sherwin Weener and
family. They arrived Thursday
night and returned home Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Nell Vinkemulder. a pa-
rescue a motorist stranded five
hours in his car blocked by
four-foot snow- drifts about five
miles north of Allegan.
Deputies said Charles Tripp
of route 5. Allegan, was taken
from his snowbound car along
127th Ave. west of 30th St. and
brought home. He was report-
ed in good condition.
Deputies said Tripp, who is
crippled but able to drive a
car, was reported overdue while a ^o airK HospRaJ, had a
enroutc home from work. An-
other motorist stranded behind
Tripp’s car walked through
snow drifts to a house from
where he summoned help.
Deputies said an Allegan city
policeman with a four wheel
drive vehicle aided, deputies in
locating the stranded motorists.
Former Resident
Dies in New York
new cast put on her leg last
week.
Tony Slagh returned home
from Holland Hospital last
Tuesday.
Chris Sas was admitted to
Holland Hospital Sunday.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice held its regular monthly
meeting last Tuesday night.
After the Bible study a business
meeting was conducted by the
president, Mrs. Henry ’Grit.
, and new reading books’ for the
year were distributed. The)
women were reminded of the I
World Home Bible League
luncheon to be held at Holland
BALDWINSVILLE. NY. -
Mrs. John Berkompas. 74. of
Grand Rapids, Mich., a former
Holland, Mich., resident, died Christian High School Thins-'
here Wednesday afternoon while day at 12:45 p.m.
visiting at the home of het The closing thought was pre-1
daughter, Mrs. Marvin Vei sented by Mrs. Harold .Slag andSchure. hostesses for the evening were
Surviving besides the daugh- the Sterk Circle with Mrs.
ter are one son, six grandchil- Parker Everiti, chairman,
dren; one brother, Murvel Hout- Len Bareman planned to re-
ing of Holland; one sisler-in- turn home from New York with
law, Mrs. Gus De Vries of Hoi- his mother, Mrs. Jim Bare-
land: two brothers-in-law, Will- man. today. He was a patient
jam Markvluver and Jack Knoll at the Roswell Park Memorial
of Holland and several nieces Institute where he underwent j
and nephews. surgery. J
Hospital since Nov. 29.
Mrs. Jesse Burch of Pullman,
mother of Mrs. Walter Billings
of Ganges, is a patient in Hol-
land City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee
Jr. and two children of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo McKellips,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKellips
and Ronney, Mr. and Mrs. John
Decker and Miss Joyce Johnson
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee Sr.
to celebrate their son Bill’s
birthday.
Mrs. Lee Galbreath. who has
been a patient in Holland City
Hospital for the past several
weeks, was brought to the home
of her daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. David McKellips.
FAMILIAR PROBLEM - This ca* in a ditch on M-21 a
couple of miles east of Zeeland was one of dozens which
met the same fate Tuesday on this highway between Zee-
land and Grand Rapids. With visibility nil most of the time,
drivers had harrowing experiences getting^6nywhere. The
truck in the background about 100 feet away is parked on
the shoulder of the highway. Eastbound drivers had a slight
advantage since they did not head into the northwest wind
estimated at speeds up to 65 miles an hour.
(Sentinel photo)
Frank Shagonaby
Succumbs at 56
ALLEGAN — Frank Shagona-
by, 56, grandson of famed Mich-
igan Potawatomi Indian Chief
Simon Pokagon and a warrior
in his own right, died Wednes-
day at a Jackson nursing home.
Services are planned Satur-
day at 1:30 p.m. from the Gor-
don Funeral Residence with
burial in Oakwood cemetery.
Shagonaby was a member of
the 126th Infantry of the Red
Arrow Division during World
War II and was wounded in
New Guinea. He had several
combat decorations in South Pa-
cific actions including three
bronze stars.
Survivors include two sisters,
Marguerite Shagonaby of Alle-
gan and Mrs. Dorothy Pidgeon
of route 1, Hopkins.
WANT ADS.
RAWLEIGH EXCLUSIVES
Highest rate of profit. 300 qual-
ity products for family and
Ihdme. Money back guarantee.
No door to door selling. Unique
order taking plan Credit ex-
tended. Write giving phone num-
ber. Frank Grosser, Box 115,
Williamston, Mich. 48895. Adv.
teammate John Nametz, a
freshman from St. Louis, is
the top free throw shooter with
a .938 average (15 of 16).
Olivet is the offensive and de-
fensive leader. The Comets are
averaging 88.7 points per game
as compared to their opponent’s
71.8 clip.
Calvin leads the league in
team shooting at .494 while
Alma is tops from the free
throw line at .776. Ironically,
Olivet is the league’s poorest
free throw shooting team at 66
per cent, but the Comets have
done so well outside the confer-
ence that they are ranked 17th
in the nation with a 74 per cent
average.
MIAA action is limited this
week as most schools complete
their semester examinations.
In the only league games pre-
season favorite Alma hosts
Calvin tonight while the Scots
entertain Kalamazoo on Satur-
day.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
John Zlotnicki, 19, and Shirley
Boersma, 19, Spring Lake;
Ronald Looman. 23, and Alma
Lynn Ter Haar, 23, Holland.
Attention Veterans!
And Others
MEN -WOMEN VETS
VETS, ARE YOU USING
YOUR G.l. BENEFITS?
It's to your advantag* if you do.
Our Modern Barber School Teaches
The Latest Techniques In Barbering,
Such As: Men's Hair Cutting and
Styling, Raxor Cutting, Hair Piece
Fitting and Servicing, and other
Up-To-Date Services Taught Under
Careful and Patient Supervision.
STATE AND FEDERAL APPROVED
Internationally Accredited
ENROLL NOW!
Phope, Write or Visit
PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SCHOOL
9525 JOS. CAMPUS AVE.
HAMTRAMCK, MICH. 48211
PH. 313-875-4468
GENE JAMIESON, Pres.
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Local Court
Levies Many
Traffic Fines
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Commissioners
Ottawa County, Michigan
DECEMBER SESSION. 1970
First Day's Session
I approved a* read which motion car-
j lied.
) Mr. Machieie. County Kxteniion Pi-
rector oreaented a report on Camp
| t'oltawattomie this past year.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
report be received and filed, and the
! Hoard expresses their appreciation for
I a well nm operation which motion
' carried.
Mr. Lamb presented a recommen-
dation from the Recreation Committee
tffit. a lease be consumated between
; Ottawa County and the Grand Haven
Mr. Winstrom presented a Group
study of the Macatawa Watershed pol-
lution problems.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the report
he received and filed and that cop’es
be given to the preas which motion
carried.
Mr. Robinson reported that the Plan-
ning Committee has been evaluating
six landfill files, and wilt make their
recommendation at the January 1971
session of the Board.
The matter of preparing a resolution
to adopt the Provisions of Act No. 68.
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Arthur Klug, St. Joseph,
speeding, $15; Zenas Gras, of
58 West Ninth St., expired op-
erator’s license, $5; Maj-Britt,
Gibson, Niles, assured clear
distance, $15; Dennis HiUman,
of 81 West Eighth St., improper
registration, $15, no insurance,
$15.
Alvin Johnson, of 364 West
Fourth St., speeding, $15; Rog-
er Prince, route 2, assured
clear distance/ $15; Angeline
Ramaker, route 3, right of
way, $15; Jennie Rutgers, of
6043 145th Ave., right of way,
$15; Preston Schreur, of 711
West 40th St., speeding, $15;
Kristi Sparks, of 528 Jacob
Ave., right of way, $15.
James Staat, of 418 East
Eighth St., speeding, $15; Ar-
thur Van Howe, Hamilton,
speeding, $15; Warren Veurink,
of 86 West 11th St., right of
way, $15; Robert Westerhof, of
630 Myrtle, improper lane us-
age, $15; Karen Ambler, St.
Joseph, speeding, $15.
John Atman, of 423 College,
improper backing, $15; Jill
Beem. of 1632 Lakeview, stop
sign. $15; Nancy Beukema, of
645 West 22nd St., improper
backing, $15; Ruth Bocks, of
422 Howard, right of way, $15.
Mark Bos, of 787 Pine Ave.,
speeding, $15; George Botsis,
of 505 West 30th St., speeding,
$20; Robert Brock, of 14207
Lakeshorc, speeding, $20; John
Duffy, of 81 West Ninth St.,
speeding. $15; Donald Greven-
goed, of % West 19th St.. ,
right of way, $15.
Dorothy Harrison, of 38
South Wall St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Wilma Holcombe, of
47 West 18th St., right of way, !
$15; Harold Homkes, of 1024
Central Ave., improper back-
ing, $15; Gerry W. Hunt, of
214 Maple Ave., right of way, j
$20; Hans Kliphuis, West Olive, ;
red light, S15.
Gladys Lumbert, of 115 East
15th St., improper lane usage, I
$10; Patricia Luna, of 1176 :
Lincoln, right of way, $15; j
Velma Melton, of 2100 Melvin, |
expired operator’s license, $5; i
Gary Riemersma, of 2546
Brookdale, improper turn, $10; :
Kenneth Russell, Marine City,
imprudent speed, $15.
David Santora, of 14693 Van- ,
cssa, speeding, $15; Randall
Smith, route 1, Zeeland, basic Three of four sanitary sewer
speed law $20: Donald Brouw- : jects d b ci
er, route 2, assured clear dis- ^  „ . ... J
tance. $15; Donald Davis of C0^11 following public hear-
2551 132nd Ave., red light, $15; ings Thursday night that lasted
John Ellens, of 88th and Tay- an hour and 45 minutes,
lor, Zeeland, right of way, $15. , Council also held public hear-
Nancy Lowther, of 252 West jngs on f0ur projects the pre-
12th St , speeding, $20: Ollie vjous jjjgm approving three and
McFa lard, of 19o Sooth Dm- tabling one for health studies,
sion, red light, 51a:^ Henrj projects were approved
Oonk, of 191 West 27th SI., ; unanjmousiy Thursday, one in
improper backing, $15; Michael 35th st f pine t0 Maple Aves.,
Spaanstra, Hudsonville, speed- an(j the other in Cypress Ave.
mg, $15; Daryl Stegenga. oi from Eighth to m Sts.
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
minloncn met on Monday, December
M. 1970 at 1:30 P.M. and was called
to order by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. WillUma pronounced the Invo-
cation.
Preaent at roll call- Mesari. Poel.
Robinson, Pall, Schmidt, Henrv, Ken-
nedy. Kioft. DeWItt. Schipper. DeKock,
Srhuitema, Lamb, Winstrom, Wade.
V/illuuns, Gewlinu, Vtsscher and De
Pree. (17.313)
Absent: Messrs Terrill, Vander Laan
and Northcmse. (3.488)
The Minutes of the November 10,
1970 meeting were read.
Mr. Georltnjs moved the minutes
be approved as read w4»ich motion
carried.
Mr. De Pree Introduced Tom And-
rews, Regional Field Representative
from HUD and Jim Sdiraeder, head
of Regional Planning who explained
HUD*s Involvement In comprehensive
planning in this area.
Ron Ruscett representing the Ottawa
County Regional Planning Commission
explained its functions during the past
few yearn,
District Judges Galien. Ponstein and
Van Wyke appeared before the Board
and asked that the Beard consider a
supplement to their State salaries.
Mr. Ball reported the Salaries Com-
mittee had considered a 82.000.09 sup-
plement.
Mayor Putiiaw and City Manager
I). D. Tammen of Grand Haven ad-
dressed the Board regarding the land-
fill problem in .Grand Haven City and
surrounding areas.
Mayor Pushaw of Grand Haven read
a letter asking that the Ottawa County
Bd. of Commissioners require reap-
piaisal of all properiv in the County.
Mr. Schipper moved that this mat-
ter be referred to the Equalisation
Committee which motion carried.
loiters were re-ad from State Sen-
ator Byker and Stole Representative
James Farnsworth thanking the Board
for cooies of Resolutions passed by
the Board.
Mr. Poel moved that the letters be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
A letter was read from James Gurd.
Twp. Cleric of Grind Haven Twp In-
siting the Board to attend an Open
House for Clarence Reenders Grand
Haven Twp. Supervisor, who is retlr-
Inn after serving on the Township
Board for 41 years.
Mr. Schipper moved the letter be
teceived and Hied which motion ear-
ned.
A letter was lead from the Com-
mittee for Economic Developmen* ad-
slsing that George Pardee woo'd be
the Representative to follow activities
of the Board of Commissioners
Mr DeWitt moved the letter be re-
ceived and filed which motion car-
ried.
A letter was read from Richard L.
Goff stating that a communication cen-
ter is needed in the north Part of the
County similar to th* one in Holland.
Mr. Winstrom moved the letter be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
A letter was read from Edward W.
Kane. Secretary of the State Tax
Commission in Lansing advising that
Three Sewer
Projects Get
Council Okay
H is the duty of the Equilltotlcn
Depf. to prepare In triplicate forms
for Townships and cities for the re-
porting of valuations.
Mr. Schmidt moved the milter be
referred to the Equalization Commit-
tee which motion carried.
A letter was read from the Pros
Atty. stating that the case of Olive
Twp. Vs. Ott. Co. Road Commission
et al had been adjourned to some
time in January 1971.
Mr. Wade moved the letter he re-
ceived and filed which motion catrk-:l.
A letter was read from Calvin Bos-
nian, Pros. Atty. statinr that he had
derided to devote full lime as Pros.
Atty. Iieginntng Jan. 1. 1971 at a sal-
ary of $14,000 00 per year.
Mr. Robinson moved the letter he
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
A letter was road from Paul D.
Helmer. Manager of the Chamber of
Commerce. Grand Haven asking that
they be included on our mailing list
for meetings ami hearings.
Mr. Wade moved that the request
be granted and that a list of Board
sessions be mailed to the Chamber of
Commerce which motion earned.
A letter was read from Mrs. John
I. Brower of Holland. Mich, stating
that the Board might spend money to
a greater advantage by strengthening
the Sheriffs Dept. an:l improving con-
ditions at Parks.
Mr. Wae moved that the letter be
1 received and filed which motion car-
rM.
A letter was read from Mr. Mrs.
George Bosnjak of Port Sheldon Twp.
asking that something be done about
the condition of a town line Road at
I44t4i Ave. and Baldwin St.
Mr
referred to the Good Roads Committee
which motion carried
A letter was read from L. E. Sch-
midt, DVS stating that the Veterinary
Assoc, has decided to drop the clinic
idea for this year and the dogs owners
will have to »ee their own Veterin-
arians for the rabies v accinations.
Twp. Board for 160 acres of Land! Public Acts of 1961, as amended, and
located In Section 2. Grand Haven ! to become a Reciprocal unit under
Twp. to be used for recreational pur- the Reciprocal Retirement Act was pre-roses. 1 sented.
Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of Mr. Lamb moved that the matter
the recommendation L*e referred to the Salaries Commit-
Mr. Robinson moved as a substitute 1 tec for further study and to reimrt
motion that this matter be tab'ed back |o the board which motion car-
until the Planning Committee has an | ried.
opportunity to make a fmal decision A resolution was read by the Clerk
regarding a Land-fill site wnich motion for L W Lamb of Holland. Mich,carried. who has served as a County Road
Mr. Schipper moved that tt\e plana Commissioner since ’952. and whose
for the District Court Building In Hoi- ; term will expire December 31. 1970.
land tabled at the December 14. 1970 and has requested that he not be re-
meeting be taken from the table which elected
motion carried. Mr. Schipper moved the adoption of
Air. De Witt moved that the matter th* resolution which motion carried
be referred to the Improvement Com- Mr. Vanderl jan informed the Board
mittee for further study and recoin- that Probate Judge Frederick f. Miles
mendation which motion cirried. has resigned from the Mental Health
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Ottawa | Services Board, and moved that the
County Board of Commissioners enter names of James Praddock. Grand
into a Contract r'.th Kammeraad. ' Haven. Michigan. Dr. Wm Baum of
Stroop and Vanderleck, Architects to Lolland, Michigan and Frank Schmidt
build a DHtrict Court building in Hoi- j oi CoopersvtUe. Michigan be placed
land at a cost of apyroximatelv $^0.- in nomination to fill the unexpired
000.00 which motloi carried as shown term which will be December 31, 1972
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs, j which motion carried.
Poel, Robinson. Ball, Srhmidt. Henrv. Mr. Robinson moved that the Board
Kennedy. Dr Witt. Vander Laan. ! resolve Itself Into a Committee nf the
Northouse. Schipper. De Koch. Schulte- whole to again consider the budget,
ma. Lamb. Winstrom. Wade. Williams. ! after going over the budget item bv
Geerlings. Vineher and De Pree. | item. Mr. Vissoher moved that the
(18.691) Nays: Non.- Board rise irom the Committee of
Mr. Rus-ctt of the Ottawa County j the whole v hirti motion carried.
Road Commission and Mr Ward nf Mr. Schipper moved that the
Williams it Works presented a study
of the Proposed Water and Waste
Water Facilities for Allendale Town-
ship.
Mr. DePree moved that the Board
accept the report from Williams and
Works which motion earned as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel. Robinron, Ball, Schmidt. Henry,
Kennedy. De Witt. Vander Uan,
Northouse. Schipper. De Kock, Schulte-
ma. Lamb. Winstrom. Wade- Williams
1971
budget be adopted In the sum of
6.1.212.749 00 subject to changes In em-
ployees salaries due to negotiations
which motion earned as shown by th»
following votes: Yeas: Messrs R*!’.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. DeWitt.
Northouse. Schipper, DeKocx. Schuite
ma. Wade, Williams. Geerlings. Vis-
scher and DePree. (18 502)
Nay*: Messrs. Poel. Robinson, and
Lamb (3 128)
Absent at time of Voting: Messrs.
VanderLaan and Winstrom. (2 061'
toll Biidiel Appropriation*
, . . . . „ . | Geerlings. Vissehor and De Pree
Wade moved this matter '>« ,igj9])
Nays- None.
Mr. Ruscett stated that the County
should participate in the exoanxlnn nf
the Wyoming Water Treatment plant
at a cost to the County of 5750,000.00.
Mr. Schipper moved that the Board
accept the recommendation of Mr . , l cds -Holland
... v j , ,, i. Puscett and participate in this PlauMr Lamb moved the letter be re- whj,h carried
ceived and filed which Motion car
Addressograph
Animal Shelter
Apiary Inspection
Appropriations
Board of Commissioners
Pldg. A- Gds. -Grand Haven
( amp Pottawa'.tomie
DeVries. WHll-im
SchmidtFranklin midt be re-appointed «0|( nn,in„n. ts,na
the Grand River Watershed Ext. Service
for a one year term starting January | JT .
1. 1971 which motion carried. coun y ''ierK
Civil Defense
lied.
Mr. Schuifema moved that the Hoard
rescind their action of November 9.
1970 regarding their plan to set up a
Rabies Vaccination Clinic in Ottawa
County which motion carried.
Mr. Schmidt mo/ed that the follow-
ing amounts be transferred from the
Contingent fund to the following funds:
Insurance , SS.iKW.dO
1 lection 8.400.00
Circuit Court 3,000.00
State Institution 34.441.92
which motion carried as shown by the
Mlowlng votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel.
Robinson. Ball. Srhmidt, Henry. Ken-
nedy, Kieft. DeWitt, Schipper. De Kock.
Srhuitema, I^mb. Winstrom. WaJe.
Williams, Geerlings, Vissehtr and De
^ ".vrT'uiidta; ]
transferred from the Marine Safetv|,.„ ...... Printing Department
Mr. Schuitema moved that $1.50000
be transferred from the Sheriffs' per-
manent salary budget to the Jail Ac-
count which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Henry.
Kennedy. DeWitt. VanderLaan. Nor-
(house, Schipper. DeKotk. Scb-iltcma,
Lamb, Winstrom. Wade. Williams. Vis-
scher and DePree (17.781) Nays: None
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Geer-
lings. (910)
A resolution was read asking Ilia'
MOO.OOC.OO surplus derived from lees. y l-v, miner*
be transferred from the General Fund hX m
County Library Board
County Planning Com
County Surveyor
County Treasurer
District Court
Drain Commission
Flection
equalization
I riend of the Court A
Adult Probation
Insurance
Jail
Jury Board
Juvenile Court
19,871.00
38.1(3.(11)
i. (00.00
1.099.072 38
106.155.00
87.366.00
13,675X0
3 •890.00
t.soooo
70.126.00
13.986.00
91,313.62
33.375.00
71.120.00
200.09
15.500.00
2.200.00
79.57* 00
160.992.(H)
23.563.00
3. 725.00
70,059 00
120th Ave., no headlights, $15.
Henry Yoder, Wayland, as-
sured clear distance, $15; Karen
Aalberts, of 150 West 18th St.,
speeding, $20; Manuel Alduey,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $20;
John Arendshorst, of 379 West
31st St., improper backing, $15;
Martha Baum, of 1871 South
Shore Dr., imprudent speed,
$15.
Barry Bouwens, of 1907 West
32nd St., speeding, $30; Thom-
as Buis, of 1004 Colonial Ct.,
defective exhaust, $10; Dorinda
Conklin, of 284 Cambridge,
speeding, $15; James Dibble,
of 181 East Fifth St., improper
start from parked position. $15;
Kenneth Dirksc, of 125 East 18th
St., no insurance, $15.
Robert Doyly, Spring Lake,
speeding, $15; Joaquin Gomez,
of 264 Lincoln Ave., assured
clear distance, $15; Elmer
Headley, route 1, Zeeland, de-
fective exhaust, $10; Debra
Holt, of 189 South Division,
right of way, $15; John Jonge-
krijg, Hudsonville, right of way,
$15.
Dale Kirkland, of 31 West
First St., illegal turn, $15; Met-
ta Klinge, of 1405 Waukazoo
Dr., assured clear distance,
$20; Alan Miller, of 316 Lincoln
Ave., imprudent speed, $15; 1 A trial date which had been
Ronald Moll, Grand Rapids, 1 scheduled today in Ottawa Cir-
speeding, $20; Sharia Over- cuit Court in the case of the
kamp, of 285 Westmont, as- j city of Holland versus Robert
sured clear distance, $15. De Nooyer has been set aside
Bradley Patterson, of 99 East ! after De Nooyer through his at-
14th St., speeding, $15; Preston torney indicated his willingness
Rigterink. of 817 Oakdale,- right 1 to sign an agreement removing
of way. $15; Matthew Rosa, a wall at his home at 855
Chicago, assured clear dis- ! South Shore Dr. which was en-
tance, $15; Lynda Van Kampen, croaching on a city right of
of 176 East 14th St., right of 'way.
way, $20. De Nooyer requested a May
bi.ditft to the Sheriffs mileage budget
which motion esrrioJ «s shown by the
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel,
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt, Henry. Ken-
nedy. Klelt, De Witt, Schioper. De
Kock, Schuitem*. Lamb. Winstrom.
Wade.' Williams. Geerlings. Visschcr
and D? Pree. (17.il2>
Mr. Schmidt introduced Paul Vander-
Irek from the firm of Kammeraad.
Stroop and Vanderlce'c. Architect; who
presented plans for th? proposed Dis-
trict Court Bldg, in Holland City which
I* to be built by Ottawa Countv at
an approximate cost of $327,840.60
Mr. De Witt moved that the matter
he referred to the Improvement Com-
mittee for further study and recom-
mendation.
Mr. Viascher moved that th» mailer |
be tabled which motion carried.
The Clerk road the following resolu-
tion.
RESOLUTION
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
in and for the COUNTY OF OTTAWA
and STATE OF MICHIGAN in regular
session assembled on the 14th day of
December, in the year of our Lord.
1970. did formallv adopt the following
rewlution in honor of LAWRENCE A.
WADE, a member of said Board of
Commissioners from the City of Hol-
land:
WHEREAS. LAWRENCE A. WADE
haa_ served continuously on this Board
since April 14. 1953. and has served
hlv city, the residents thereof and the
County facilities.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Board
approve the resolution which motion
carried as shown by th? following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Robinson,
rail. Setup idt. Henry. Kennedy. De-
Witt, VanderLaan. Northouse. Srhip-
per. DeKock, Schuitema. Lamb. Win-
Probate Court
Prosecuting Attorney
Register of Deeds
Retirement and Soc. Sec.
Sheriff
Soldiers k Sailors Relief
State Institutions
Tax Allocation
Total 1971 Budget
Mr. Poel moved that
strom. Wade. Williams. Geerlin-;*. Vis- ,
s< her and DePree. 1 18.691 > Nays: None ' 'r,erans Hunal
Mr. .Schmidt moved that the $50.-
090.00 balance in the General Fund
earmarked Improvement Fund be
transferred to the Improvement lund
which motion earned.
Mr. Schmidt moved that foetal Wel-
fare Dept, be allowed to purchase 52
beds and mattresses in the sum of
$72.50 eaih and that the total sum
of $3,770.00 be paid from the Improve-
ment fund which motion carried as
shown by the following votes. Yeas:
Messrs. Poel. Rnbbison. Ball. Schmidt.
Henry. Kennedy. DeWitt. Vanderlaian.
Northouse. Schipper, DeKock, Schuite-
ma, Lamb. Winstrom. Wade. Williams,
Geerlings. Visscher and DePree, 1 18 •
691) Nays: None.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the C'ountv
(3, 364. CO
*.(.000.00
80.’.86.no
2.525.01
78.458.00
10.C50.00
2.610.00
15.921 .CO
66.084.00
50. 729.00
62.396.01
102,000.0(1
378.989.00
15495.03
121.000 CO
1,700.60
in.ooo.co
13.242.949 00
the millage
for county Operation for the year 1971
be set at 4.50 mills which motion car-
ried as shown by the following votes-
Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Robinson. Ball.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. DeWitt.
Northouse. Schippea-, DeKock. Schuile-
ma. Lamb. Wade. Williams. Geerlings.
Visscher and DePree. (16.630) Nays:
None.
Absent at time of voting: Messrs.
VanderLaan and Winstrom <2.06! >
Mr. Geerlings moved that the Clerk
present the payroll which motion car-
ried.
The Payroll was presented In the
sum of $892.40.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
Extension Agent be allowed to buy payroll which motion carried as shown
- ! by (pc follow tng votes: Yeas: roei.
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Henry, Ken-
nedy. DeWitt. Northouse. Schipper. De-
Kock. Sch.iitoma. Lamb. Wade. WH-
liams. Geerlings. Visscher and DePree.
(16.630)
Absent at time of voting: Messrs.
VanderLaan and Winitrtm (2.06')
Mr. Robinson moved that the Bo-rd
tor a sum of not to exceed $200.10
which motion carried.
Mr. Wade moved that District Court
be allowed to purchase a Machine
stand for traffic card files from Wil-
liams Sationery an.l Office Supply in
Grand Haven for the .sum of $63.75.
and that this amount be paid from the
citizens of this County for a period of ,mprovemenl Fund which motion car- adjourn subject to the call of the
seventeen consecutive vears; and
WHEREAS, during his tenure of of-
flee as a member of this Board,
Lawrence \. WADE has served as
a member of many committees, as
Chairman of the Buildin:: and Grounds
Committee, as Chairman of the Of-
ficers and Employees Committee, and
most important lias served as Chair- [
man of the Board in 196! ami 1962
for the County of Ottawa: and
WHEREAS. LAWRENCE A. WADE,
ha' demons'rated an intense interest 1
in County Government and has been |
Approved by a 6-1 vote was
the project for Bay and Pleas-
ant Aves. from South Shore Dr.
approximately 965 feet and in
Floral Ave. from Bay Ave. to
approximately 130 feet east of ! ve
Pleasant Ave. Councilman Mo*--
ris Peerbolt dissented.
Delayed for further study by
the engineering department on
possible alternatives was the
project along Lake Macatawa
in Central Park involving Chero
kee Dr., Bay Ave., West End
Dr., Ramona Dr. and Locust
Ave.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid-
ed at the hearings. All Coun-
cilmen were present except L.
W. Lamb Jr. and Jacob Smith.
The eight sanitary sewer pro-
jects considered this week are
under a new Council policy at
a fixed price of $950 per one-
family residence on normal
sized lot. The sanitary sewei
program in Holland had run in-
to many difficulties the last few
years with some estimates run-
ning over $1,600.
De Nooyer Trial
Date Set Aside
rifd as shown bv the following vote*:
Yeas: Messrs Poel. Robinson. Ball.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. DeWitt.
VanderLaan. Northouse. Schipper. De-
Kock. Schuitema, Lamb. Winstrom.
Wade. Williams. Geerlings. Visscher
and DePree. (18.691) Nays: None.
Chairman whl-h motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners
WILLIAM L KENS EDA
Chairman of the Board of
Comiruisioner*
the in-
Steven Ver Hey, of 98 Spruce,
assured clear distance, $15;
Norman Visich. Troy, speeding,
$15; Edwin Wadsworth, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, speeding, $10;
Harvey Wolbert, of 15 East
30th St., right of way, $15:
James Woodward, of 111 East
31st St., speeding, $25.
Demands Examination
GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth
Ray Carroll, 25, of 115 East
16th St., Holland, charged with
aiding and abetting a breaking
and entering at Veneklasen’s
Auto Parts in Holland Nov. 29,
demanded examination in Ot-
tawa District Court here Tues-
day. He did not post $1,000
bond and was committed to the
county jail.
31 effective date since it is dif-
ficult to move in the proper
equipment in winter or early
spring.
Hits Highway
Sign in Mishap
State Police at Grand Haven
cited Allen Vanden Berg, 35, of
786 Pleasant Ridge, Holland,
for improper lane usage follow-
ing a two-car mishap Sunday at
2:25 p.m. at M-21 and 112th Ave.
Troopers said Vanden Berg
was heading south on 112th
Ave. and attempted a left turn
onto eastbound M-21 while the
second car, driven by Randall
C. Disselkoen, 20, of Hamilton,
was eastbound on M-21.
County • and lias performed his duties
for those citizens with diligence, ahil-
ity and distinction: and
WHEREAS, the said LAWRENCE V
WADE has made known his intention
to retire from this Board of Com-
missioners and this session will be
Ms last as a regular member of this
Hoard: and
WHEREAS, this Board of Commis-
sioners and the Individual member*
thereof desire to recognize the invalu
able services of LAWRENCE A. WIDE
to his City and its residents and to
this Countv and its Citizens .«s a
member of this board of Commis-
sioners:
NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that this Doard does here-
by publicly recognize that the retire-
ment of LAWRI CE A. WADE as a
member of this Board will result in
an irreparable loss of his valued ser-
vices to the citizens of the County and
of his counsel, advice and unselfish
service to this Board of Commission-
ers; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Ottawa County Board of Commis-
sioner*. for themselves and on behalf
of all the residents of the County,
extend to LAWRENCE A. W ADE their
and gratitude for
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Commissioners
Ottawa County, Michigan
JANUARY SESSION, 1971
First Day's Session
of the 58( h District Court stating that
if there is a queition of being grant-
The Boa id of Commissioners met on I cd one or the otter ^ eyprekr that
Monday. January 11, 1971 at 1:39 p in. Ihe Pension Plan be increased rather
Pledge of Allegiance. ! ”10,ion carn^ _ __
fir. Bert Schuitema pronounced the .l.AJe,ter J*as , , F
in< o a i Michigan School.. Laming. Michigan
tpon calling the roll (he various atting that the Board ^  ^
Districts were reoresented as follows. Hon oppasmg Julian Bonds appearance
District No 1 J. Nyhof Poel. Dis- al Fartem Michigan L"lv«^ “ f*"
trlrl No. 3 - William Robinson. Dis- uary 17. 1971 to receive an honorary
trict No. 3 Karl V. Ball. District I la* degree.
No. 5 Franklin Schmidt, District No.
6 - Fred C. Fntz, District No. 7
William L. Kennedy. District No. 8 —
Bernard J. Schultz, District No. 9
Marvin G. DeWitt. District No. 11
Kenneth Northouse. District No. 12
Mr. Visscher moved the letter be
received and filed wtiich motion car-
ried.
A lelter was read from the United
Mates Dept, of Agriculture Forest Ser-
vice stating that Holiday Hills. Inc. of
deep aprecialion and gratitude tor : ' nutrict No 13 Grand Haven has proposed to convev
tic line service (hat he has provided : ! ar™ nefomk^listrictNo U Bert lands in Manistee Co.. Oceana Co. and
for th? County of Ottawa during the DeKock. District .xo. i* "en | . .. . cc
I Schuitema. District No. 15
recognition of the aforesaid s?r-ices
and as a tribute from this Board nf
Commissioners
WILLIAM KENNEDY. Chairman
Mr. Robinson moved th- adoption
of the resolution widen motion carried.
Chairman Kennedy presented Mr.
Rjy. Newayeo Co lor th? E-2 S W. an I SE
past seventeen years. TlX.'.nit'Vjmb “n'litnct No 16 - William N" o' Se:- 6 T«N- ')Uawa
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board ^  Xrict No 17 - Donald County Mr. Robimon moved that the
of Commissioners in and for the ( ounlv F. Wmstrom. DWrict No. u ^ onam ^  |0 ^  punni„c
of Ottawa and State of Michigan ha* , .. . D^tnei No Hi —Alvin R Committee, and to report back to the
“T* lhJ,1„ur,:r«bl.0ni4 h0 <?V o?rned Ceeriings, ‘SSrict "So. * 20 - RoVrt ' Hoard which no*, on carried,
upon its "**nu,e* hu * . , thi, Visscher and District No. 21 Thomas a letter was rcaJ from George Dam-
ceinber M0, and h' ; 0™*r""v j 0. DePree. (18.610) son. Friend of the Court, stating that
copy ‘^"°f ,0 fo! nfe-niation Absent: Dlstrfct No. 2 - It V. Ter- Helen Vannov has been appointed
fharTwnPNrr i WADF Commis- HR and District No. 10 - Raymond Asst. Friend of th* Court, and asked
to LAWRENCE A(..WAJE; ‘.,7, nU*n ' Vander Laan. (2.3901. (hat the Board consider the prope- re-
sinner fro n he -pjje Clerk announc:d the first order n^neraiion for the added remunera-
of business to he the election ol a tifn.
Temporary Chairman. Mr. Winstrom moved the matter be
Mr. Visscher nominated J. Nyhof referred to the Salary Commdtee which
Hoc! for Temporary Chairman motion carried
Mr. Robinson moved that the nom-j .a letter was read Irom Bruce M
. inations be closed and the Clerk cast | Raymond. President cl the Oltawa
ja unanimous ballot for Mr. Poel for. County Jury Board requesting a raise
w.i e»pr*iMd hi. irpreci.tion ,p ,h. | d*™** «*» "«» -
B Xf"1 , rested the Boards The Clerk .'ast a unanimous ballot I on the same basis as other CountyM ^ itoffh "henrv and WiI- ! and Mr. Poel was declared elected officers working iri similar categories.
R.rCKteft tor Sr services while ! Temporary Chairman. Mr. Visscher moved the matter be
Ham Kieft tor tn . jjr_ p00| as Temporary Chairman , rrierred to the Salaries Committee and
mated the Board ad- Mmounred the next order of busin*** (he Prosecuting Attorney for a clinfi-
jolro t^S.r^cember^r lSo «n I. (he election of a Permanent !, ahon of the per diem allowed which
i. 1 on s»M ufiiiph motion c-arrieJ Chairman. motion earned.V# SiSncMA  “rreJ- Mr Umb nominated William L \ letter was read Harris Nieusma.
nV rurt nf th. roard of Kennedy. County Clerk stating the present Elec-n ,!?- Mr. Umb moved the nominations tion Scheduling Committee has indicat-
Lomm,ssionei- KENNEDY 1 ‘jc closed, and the Clerk cast a unani- i ed to him Uiat they arc willing to be
rhjirmm rf th? Boar I of mous ballot to- Mr. Kennedy for Perm- re-appointed
Commissioners ;,r-cnl Chairman which motion carried Mr. Poel moved that Leon Vanllam.
The Clerk cast .i unanimous ballot Zeeland City Clerk, Jbhn DeWitt.
and Mr. Kennedy was declared elect- ! Jamestown Twp. Clerk and Edward
ed Permanent Chairman tor the year | Kinkema. Member of the Board of1971. ' Education of Grand Haven School Dis-
The Ottawa Countv Board of Coni- Mr. Kennedy as Permanent Chair- j trict be re-appointed for a term of ore
missloners met on Tuesday. December man announced the next order of bull- year which motio.1 curried.
15, iJ7o at 1:00 P.M. and was called ness to be the election of a Vice- Mr. Poel moved that the Board Rule
to order by the Chairman William L Chairman. No. 18-B be amended to read "EveryKennedy. Mr. Schipper nominated Franklin | member present when a vote is taken.
' Mr. i)e Wilt pronounced the invoca- 1 Schmidt. | must vote, and the Chairman of thel j Mr. Umb moved the nominations ] Board shall voce last on any roll c all
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel, j be closed and the Clerk cast a unani- 1 vote" which motion carried
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt, Henry, Ken- mous ballot for Mr. Schmidt which | Mr schipper moved the board adopt
nedy, De Witt, Vander Uan. Nort- 1 n otion carried. | Uie ru|cs as am?nded as the rule*
house. Schipper. De Kock. Schuitema. The Clerk cast a unanimous ballot | ROverninB (he Bojr,| for th? year 1971
Umb. Winstrom. Wade, Williams. Ge- and Mr. Sc hmidt was declared elected I wWch motlon carried,
crllngs. Visscher anil Pe Pree (18 691) , Vice- Chairman for (he year 1971. | Mr B,u reviewod the Otlaw * Coun-
Second Day's Session
Absent- Messrs. Terrill and Kieft.
(2.309)
The Minutes of the December It.
1970 meeting were read.
Mr. Winstrom moved the minutes be
The Minute* of the December 15, hy Deputy Sheriff* Association Contract.
'.970 Meeting were read. and moved that the Board approve
Mr. Robinson moved the minutes be ihc Contract which motion carried a*
approved as read
A lelter was read from employes
| Preparation* of this aite have been
temporarily hailed bv an injunction
against the County. The selection of
| (his site whicn is near Pigeon Creek
' Park brought protests from environ-
! i' ental groups and mterwted citizens,
shown bv th* following votes Yeas: Because the County Board of Com-
Messrs. Poel. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt, I miasioners Is a representative board
Frit/., Kennedy, .xrhult/. Northouse. of the citizens of this County, it was
Schipper. DeKock, Sctiuttema. Umb.
Winstrom. Stoltz. Williams, Geerllnis.
Vlvscher and DePree <17 MU.
Nays- None
Absent at time of soting; Mr De-
Witt 11009).
Mr Ball reviewed the Ottawa Coun-
tv Employee* Association Contract, and
moved that the Contract be approved
which motion carried as shown by the
fell that a .further investigation should
be made into landfill sites. The Board
wanted to make sure tbet all areas
involved In the selection of the site
were investigated The Board was In-
terested In determining that all phas-
es of the landfill were thorojxhly
checked as to the possible effect* on
the environment, recreational facdltirs.
and convenience to the people that
Mrs. H. Oetman
Dies at Age 40
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Harvey (Hazel Ann) Oetman,
40, of 7 Pine St., Zeeland, died
at Butterworth Hospital Sunday
morning, following a lingering
illness.
She was a member of F i r s t
Christian Reformed Church,
Zeeland and of the Christian
Fellowship Society of the
Church.
following votes: Yeas: Mesvrs. Poel. j would use it Therefore, the Planning
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz. Schultz. I CommlttM was awed to mike a re-
Northouse. Schipper. De Kock. Schtite- 1
ma. Winstrom. Stollz. William*. Geerl- !
ings. Visscher. DePree and Kennedy
( 16.701 1.
Nays- Mr. Lamb ( 90( )
Absent at time of voting Mr De l
Witt. U 009,,
Mr Ball, t'hairuian of the Salaries]
Committee presented the matter of In-
creasing the talaiv nf Helen Vannov1
who has been appointed Assistant
friend of the Court to the Board, and
recommended her salary *>e set at
*7.072 on tor the year to71 which mo-
tion carried a* shown by the billow-
ing votes : Yms: Messrs. P.ml. Ronin-
port and make recommendation* to
the County Board of Commtssioacn
The Planning Committee's charge was
to
a Recommend continuing the qua-
drant policy or rescind it.
b. Consider the protection of en-
sironment and ecology
r. Find new sites or conror with
the selected srte
d Help prepare (he County lor re-
cycling waat? and changing state
standard*
r. IV land that was owned by 1 “r
the founts' or land that could he
traded, leased or purchased.
Chalcedony, the translucent
variety of quartz, is pronounced
Raised’ onee.
•on. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz. Schultz. De-
Witt. Northouse. Sch.pper. De Kock. ;FMASI I
Schuitema. Lamb. Winstrom. Stoltz. ' Phase I is th? recommendation tor
Williams, and Kennedy '14 775) continuing th* quadrant policy or to
Nays: Messrs. Geerlings. Visscher ] resc ind It In the selection of any
and Dc Pit? (2 826) possible site certain crllena must he
The Water Quality Mangement Plan »'sed t, evaluate It
for the Black River Basin wi* me 1 Static water (able must he at
tented by Fred Rolind of Bauer En lea»t seven leet below the bottom
gineenng.
Mr. De Pree moved ibe Board ac-
cent too Plan as presented
Mr. Robinson moved the plan lie ta- 1
bled for further vtudv by the Board
until (he February session which mo.
tion carried
Mr. Wmvtrom mored the Board ad-'
Journ to Tuesday. Janurary 12. 1971
st 130 pm whicn motion carried
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
Chairman of th? Board of
CommiHloners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep Clerk of the Hoard of
Conimissioneri
Second Day's Session
The Ottawa Countv Hoard of Com
nilssioners met on Tuesday. January
12, 1971. at 1:30 nm and was called
lo order bv the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. Winstrom pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz, Ken-
nedy, Scliultz. De Win. Vander Laan.
Northouse. Schipper. De Kock. Schuit-
err.a, Umb. Winstrom. Stoltz. Williams.
Geerlings. Vlsscbe- and De Pree.
(19.776).
Absent: Mr. Terrill (I 224-
The minutes of the Janurary II. 1971
meeting were read
Mr. Geerlings moved the minutes
he approved a* read which motion
carried.
Petitions signed by 87 person* were
presented regarding the situation that
exists at Holland State Park, that gov
ernment agencies make a study of the
problems affect in; Ihe Holland Slate
Park and initiate Immediate correc-
tive measures.
Mr. DePree moved that th« matter
l-cher. De Pree and Kennedy. (17.682:.
Nays: Messrs Sctirltz ini DeWitt.
12.094).
Mr. De Pree moved (hat the Board
accept the report which motion oar-
I ned as shown by the following votes:
Yens: Messrs Poel. Robinson. Ball.
| Fritz. Vander Laan. Northouse. Schip-
DeKo-k, Schuttema, Lamb.
Winstrom. Stoltz. Williams, Geerlings.
Visscher. De Pree and Kennedy HA -
IM).
Nays- Messrs Fritz. Schultz. De
Witt. (2 9451.
Ihe following Con mil tee appoint-
ments were made by the Chairman
for the year 1971.
OTTAWA COUNTT BOARD OF
COMWISMONEM COMMITTEE!
1971
FINANCE - Raymond Lamb. Chair-
man. J Njhof Poel. Robert Vlnsche-
7 AXES AND APPORTIONMENT.
EQUALIZATION AND ADDItESSO-
GRAPH - Marvin DeWitt. Chairman.
Fiankltn Schmidt. Raymond Lamb, J
Nyhof Poel. Robert Visscher
WAYS AND MEANS Frankl.n
vhmtdt, Chairman. J Nyhof Poel.
Thomas De Pree. Cert Schuitema.
Kenneth Northouse
BUILDING & GROUNDS William
Robinson. Chairman. Thomas De Pre*.
Kock. Kart Ball. William
of Ui» proposed landfill operation
2 There murt be at least tg of s
mile distance from 'he rearmt dwell-
in i Thea? two criteria wer? re-
quired by the Stale Health Depart-
ment •
.1 There should be a minimum
cost in preparing the site The Coun-
ty feels this is Important so (hat
Ihe cost of dispossl ran he kepi
reasonable
The Committee began worinn.' on
this phase with a desire lo continue
the quadrant polity Therefore, all
county-owned land in thi* quadrant Peter De
*»a« re-inve*tigatrd Jt was found that Winstrom.
all but two sites had a very high wa- IMPROVEMENT Ways 1 Mean*
trr table If high water tahle sites and Budding V Ground* ( ommittee*
were to he u<ed t could mean that COUNTY KMP!/)YEx. COUNTY OF
< liver malerial would ha.e to be FICERS, SALARIES 1 PRINTING
brought in and the ro*| of operation Karl Ball. Chairman. Marvin De V/iti.
would become prohibitive Fred Fritz Kenne'h North ouae, Don-
The Planning Committee in a meet- rivir nri-rvas svn
of Commerce, oth*- Interested citizens *<oc*t' rr't*-
and news media discussed the cost
(actors and it teamed to he the de-
sire of ttiese representative* to keep
the cost to a minimum
One of the two altei In the quad-
Marvin Da Wiit
! AGRICULTURE. CONSERVATION.
RECREATION. CAMP POTTAWATO-
| MIH Raymond l-amb, Chairman,
j Harris Schiopers. Bernard Schultz. Al-
vin Geerlinp. Donald Stoltz
rant that had an acceptable water tablet p( B| |f- HEALTH. SOLID WASTE
level was rejected becauae home* were DISPOSAL - R.ivmond Vander Uan.
on close. The other site was reacted chairman. Donald Williams. Karl Ball,
because of the extreme h»gh cosl of | william Kieft. Donat I Stoltz.
budding a road and drainage struc- j DRAINS. GOOD ROADS. PARKS,
ture to provide access to this site In WATER AND SANITATION AND SUN-
addition, there would he a consider- J VEYOR Ham* Schippero. Chair
able cent In land clearing. Land that ! min, wuiiam Winstrom. Alvin Geerf-
possibly could be traded, leased or |MI. Bernard Schultz. William Rob-
even imrchased waa also foun.1 un- ; mson
able tn meet 'h? criteria Bv visual LEGISLATIVE. JUDICIAL. YOUTH
inspection many «Hes were too near | HOME I, EDUCATION - Donald Wi!
dwellings and other- were too costly ||anu, cbeirmvi. R V. Terrill. Ben
to clear, (loweser. w? found the high ; schuitema. Donald Stoltz. Raymond
water table was tbe main problem ' Vander Laan
of these properties Private landfill I PLANNING t ZONING Phomas
he referred to the Sheriff's Committee on«'i'*<“rs in the qusdrant were con- fe Pree Chairman. William Win
which motion carried
Mr. Winstrom moved that thi Cirri:
send a copy of ihe Petition to the
Dept, of Natural Resources. Park
Dept, in tianaing. Michigan which mo-
tion carried.
A letter was read from the Michi-
gan Grand River Watershed Council
suggesting the possibility of having a
(acted and the pouiMlity of expand- 1 ,irom. Bernard Schultz. Fred Fritz.
Ing their landfill* for limited pub!
use was considered but this they did
not care lo lo. The Planning Com-
mittee therefore cam' to the follow,
ins conc lusions -
Ham* Schipper*, William Robinson.
Kenneth Northouse. Robert Visscher
SOCIAL SERVICES. SOCIAL WEL-
FARE Pete- De Kock. Chairman.
K \ Terrill, Uvm C.eeihn:«
COORDINATING AND ZONING
Kenneth Northouse. '.Vtllram Robinson
and Thomas Do Pree.
PURCHASING COMMITTEE Chair-
man of Finance Committee. Chair-
man of Way* l Means Committee and
Chairman of Building 4 Ground* Com
mittee.
Mr. Poel moved that the Commit-
be approved which
There was a real reed for the uiun-
ty to continue it* commitment of pro-
viding a landfill. This is not onlv be-
Representative from the Council meet | cause of city and industrial use but
with the Board. a|*o because most - 'ownshm landfill*
Mr. Robinson moved that Ihe mat- , and dumps will soon be closed either
ter be referred to th? Planning Com- 1 voluntary or involuntary. While we
mittee to invite a representative to , are not attempting to compeie with
attend a Board aess-on which motion private enterprise, wc feel we havecarried made a c ommitmem to tbe people of I tee appomtmen's
A letter was read from Denm* o this county to provide landfill* for motion carried
cawthorne. Representative of th? 98lh hem. A letter was md from Fred. Den-
District proposing that sponsored and Therefore, th? committee feels Ihe herder. County Treasurer suggesting
organized bv the Corridor Association l best possible solution Is that Ih? qua- ! 52 750.00 he transterred from the Ittv
he convened in the rear future drant policy be rescinded in favor of rrovem?nt Fund to Trust and Agency
Mr. Winstrom moved that th? letter one landMI operated for Ihe entire Fund,
he referred to the Planning Committee county. This in nn w»» ,hou!d he mis- Mr. Schmidt moved that $2,750.00 be
which motion earned. cnu»irue4 that we are at thi* time transferred from the Improvement Fund
The Report of the Finance Commit- 1 planning to close our site in Ihe south- to*- Ihe Trust and Agency Fund which
vest quadrant which operation* arc motion tarried as shown by the follow-
now leaned. Our recommendation is|'OA voles' Yms: Messrs. Poel. Robin-
Iso based on th* undemanding that son. Ball. .Schmidt. Fritz, Schultz. Van
Ihe Stale will continue to upgrade the dvr Laan. Nurthouve. Sdunper, De
requirement* for operating a landfill. Kock. Schuitema, Lamb. Winstrom.
The commilt*e frels w? <an better Stoltz. Williams. Geeilmgs. Vissrhei.
meet these requirements with nn* land- ! De Pree and Kennedy. (18 7471
fill rather than nnny. Providmi for 'bsent at lime of volui,': Mr. De
and using the latest terhninues nf re- V-iM (1 009)
lee was submitted.
JANUARY 1971
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS. OTTAWA COUNTY.
MICHIGAN
GENTLEMEN
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have e» j
amlned all Ihe claims presented lo :
them since Ihe October 1970 Sssston ; cycling are a better possibility at one_____  _ ...... rV— ,».« i. Mr. Schmldc mov:d that $268.87 be
and. In oursuanre of the previous or- site The committee therefore feels transferred from the Contingent Fund
der of the Board, we have ordered ] that the countv has fulfilled its com 1 to *he Civil Defense budget to cover
the foregoing paid by the County | mitment to the peo.ile. \nv rit*. v ill- ' payment of wiges for Glenn Tlmmer
Treasurer.
Total Bills allowed for
October 1. 1979 $28.355 90
Total Bills allowed for
October 15. 197<) 15.460.92
Total Bills allowed for
November 5. 1970 H2.01326
Total Bills allowed for
November 19. 1970 55.0.i0.6i
Total Bills allowed for
December 3. 1979 27.005 4*
Total Bills allowed for
December 17. 191.1 40,821.27
Total Bills allowed for
December 29. 1970
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Total Rills allowed for
October. 1970
Total Rills allowed for
November, 1970
Total Bills allowed for
December. 1970
are. town or township that feels that 1 and Phyllis Stoto for the year 1970
* the distance Li too great for Its ton- which motion earned a* shown by tbe
j stduents should acce,ii th? rr,poa»i- following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel.
j bility of providing collection Nations . Kobmson. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz, Schultz,
and-or provide iransportat' >n of ina-| Vander Laan. Northouse, Schipper, De
'.trial to the county landfill site.
PHASE II
In finding a new site or concurring
with the selected site, the .riteria for
a site selection must be the same as
m Phase I. plus some thought to a
location that will best serve the us-
area
Kock, Schuiter.ia, Lamb, Winstrom.
Stoltz. Williams, Gecrliiui. Visacher.
De Pree and Kennedy. (18 767)
Absent al time of voting: Mr De
Witt. 1 1 009).
A letter was real from Ihe Hoad
Commission concerning a letter receiv-
ed Irom Mr. & Mrs. George Bosnian
are area The Planning Committee j MaUng that the Twp. has'no
ht-gan this mvealigation with the idea UnlUm ^ espMd moni„ (or ^  ,m.
of selecting i n?'v site rrov*toents ^ this nature and the Road
over 13 sues were investigated and commuaon receive, only enough man-
aua.n the mam problem was a high fV for maintenance of roads and not
water table Phese 13 tiles were not thf improvement of them on the local
only rountv-owned land but land that system
«ould be leased, traded or even pur- Mr. Schip|W lhll lhe Boar(,C "I! »lte* approve the lelto' which motion car
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: ,hat . h:,d ,h<>m?, U>0 r.ed
RAYMOND LAMB. Chairman °",y on? ,iou1n1'1 A Idler wat read from Marvin De
ROBERT YISSCHFR 1 ,hat bad. a 'ow *n(>u*:h "Her table VVitt. Chairman of the Equalization
J. NYHOF POEL an.d n" bu Committee ttatint that the Committre
h.s site was turned down because of linanimou,lv ^oea on reemd as not fa-
the cost of pulling in an improved j v{,nni, a ,^,1^-, of th, Countv „
28.588.81
*5,292 73
7.368 60
10.180.61
Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of Ihe
report which motion carried as shown
by the following vote*: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz.
Srhultz. De Witt. Northouse. Schipper.
road. It bad poo;- access from both
the north and Ihe routh which would
involve more miles of travel by those
ing the site, mere would oe also
De Kock. Schuitema. Lamb. Winstrom. considerable ro*( of clearing the land
Stoltz. Williams. Geerlings. Visscher.
De Pree and Kennedy. (18 610'
Nays: Non?.
Absent at the lime o' voting:
Vander Laan (1.166).
The Annual Reports of the following
were t resented. Count" Clerk. Count)
Treasurer, R«gister nf Deed*, Pro-
Home. Friend of Ihe Court l Adult
Probation, and Prosecuting Attorney.
Mr. Poel moved that the reports
he received and filed which motion
''Mr'De Pree nresented the Solid | .n.'™a?*,n_e_nt ^  ,iha! ,h*
Waste Report prenared by (he County
Planning CommlttM.
this time.
Mr. De Witt moved that the Board
approve the letter which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Sctmldt moved that the Ways
L Mean* Committee prepare a Finan-
cial Statement of the County business
Iherclore. the Planning Committee
recommends 'oocurring with the Solid1
Waste Committee mat Ihe site of Sec- ending December 31. 1970 to be pub-
tion t of Olive Township Is our best i lished in the various newspapers insite. the Countv which motion carried
Recommendations tor the solid waste A resolution was read that the Countv
solution at the selected site are that of Ottawa adept the Provisions of Act
bate Court, "* Juvenile ' Court”* Youth ' *hf nalure ,rai1 in Pl,:eon Crff < Parli No' M' Public AcU of 1*1. u amend
be changed so .** not lo overloo* the ed. and beconv a reciprocal unit un-
landfill site; that the Solid Waste der the Reciprocal Retirement Art.
Committee develop a strone manage- Mr. Ball moved that the Board
ment policy for the operation of this adopt the rroolutton which motion car-
landfill: that the central theme of this ried.
The matter of electing a member
landfill area can no longer be used > to the Mental Health Services Board
for landfill that it be used for recrea- to fill the vacancy caused by the rssig-
tion It is recommended that the rec- 1 nation of Fmderick T. Males was
reation consultant !ro Jakobson from broughl before the Board,
th? University ol Wisconsin be con- Mr. Franklin Schmidt asked that
suited on tbe develoonienl of the land his name be withdrawn from the nom-
fill and the par); to insure that the inations,
proper balance is maintanined between Mr. Vander Lian informed the Board
the solid waste disposal area and a that Jim Braddock has asked that his
good recreational facility with empha- 1 name be withdrawn from the notnina-
sis placed on environment and ecol- lions.
SOLID
COUNTY
WASTE REPORT
by the
PLANNING CO MMUTEE
To the Ottawa County Board of Com- 1
miMioners:
INTRODUCTION
In 1967 Ihe Countv Foard of Super
visors (now Commissioners) made ;
commitment tn the citizens nf the
County to provide
Pdsal area. This was done after a study
ogy.
We recommend that the Chairman
of the Ottawa County Commission ap- head.“ Mr.
Mr. Vander Man nominated Dr.
Wm. Baum, and Mrs Lewis Birck-
Schultz nominated Robert Cos-»nltd waste dis. po'n, * ,!,ur nibl,on Citizens Advisory I
| | ‘Committee to work with the Solid
HHrEsK a ' i
waste landfill. The fir't site provided |
Mr. Hoe! nominated Robert Bolt.
Mr. Umb moved that tbe nomina-
tor in the Southwest qiadrant was lo-
cated in Park Township. The other
areas in :967 were being served by
interested citizens who are representa- Board proceed by ballot which mo-
tive of the coun'y as a whole This i tion carried.
committee should strive to insure that Chairman Kennedy appointed Mr.
everything pos.ible is being done to -Nchipper and Mr. Northouse as tell-
p 'rt'Tte *** h aiders " w hi Tad t mT ov^ | ',ro,ecl *? ^ n.ronn.ent and the. ecol- m.
o"' consistent with state require- 1 The Chairman announce I
nients This committee should also suit of the ballot,
help to evaluate and recommend the
laics! techniques (or recycling and re- 1
landfill, the City of Grand Haven op-
erated a landfill, and people living
near Kenl County were using land-
fills in that County
the re-
in 1970. after murn discussion and ^  CoMn(y Bl,.tn1 ,lumld con.
Dr. William Baum received 12 vote.'
'Irs Laswis Birckhead received 3
votes.
Mr. Robert Costa received 3 votes,
of the lat-j Mr. Robert Bolt received 2 voles
programs con- The Chairman declared Dr. Win
;.R«um the new member of tbe Mental
Board Urallh Services Bond The term will
cE|->E STW inovM th, Cltrk p„.
| motion that they rescind the action the payroll which motion carried,
of the Board to have four quadrant Tile payroll was presented in the
landfills in the County, and that the of $936.80.
Ottawa Countv Roarl of Commission- , Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of
ers discont.nue th? Countv laindfill *he payroll which motion carried as
Investigation by the State Health De-
partment. the Grand Haven Ci'v land- iT.'lU .--h ~
fill was closed Therefore, the citizens
and governmental units of tne North
west quadrant asked the County to pro- , . , .
vide a landfill lor this area. The I ^ Phas'. ,he ‘'P™1'
est state and feder.il
ceming solid waste
Mr. Dc Pree moved that the
mission, in keeping vith the commit-
ment made by a previous board, ask-
ed the Solid Waste Committee 'Cool
Roads and Healto Committees! to
tT rerre "th? 'needs "of0’ these ^peoji'' j ‘’^‘T'hmff'Sed that the
Alter many months investigation, a !i 1 Mr' mo'fd ,hat the
cense was apolled for
rant This application was rejected by, .
the State Health Department and State A ;'0,*n ^ t^hj 'al'^ "n tl?*
Geologist. Th? Soiid Waste Committee ‘“tule m0“0# wh,ch n,olj<,n ,01‘
then recommended to the Board of
Commissioners a site in Section 3 in
Olive Township. While this site
Board
rhi'i" n"iaH >|0P debate and vot? on (h» questionsq Which motion carried.
vote was then taken on the Sub-
as
shown bv th? following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Schultz and DeWitt (2.093).
_____ - Nay*: Poel. Robin>on. Ball, Schmidt.
not in the Northwest quadrant. It was I (itz. Vander Laan. Northouse, Schip-
felt this was the best answer to tbe Fer- 17c Kock. Schuitema. Lamb, Win-
needs of the citizens bccaure the site strom. Stoltz. Williams. Geerlings, Vis-
located in the quadrant could not be ichfr- Pre? ,n(l Kennedy. (17.682).
licensed. The State Health Depart- -A vote was then taken on the Origi-
m?nt and the State Geologist have i nal motion which motion earned as
granted a license- (or this location in , shown by the following votes: Yeas: I
Olive Township. The Board of Com- Messrs Poel. Robinson. Ball, Schmidt.,
missionen. following the recommenda- j Fritz. Vander Laan, Northouse, Schip- !
tions of the Solid Waste Committee. : per. De Kock. Scniiitema. I^mb. Win- 1
approved thi» site. I strom, Stoltz. Williams, Gecrlingi, Via- 1
shown by the following votes: Yeas-
M*”"- P®*1* Robinson. Ball. Schmidt.
I ntz. Kennedy. Schultz, De Witt, Van-
der Laan. Northouac. Schipper. De
[:<** Schuitema. Lamb. Winstrom.
Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings. Visecher.
Dc Pree (19.776).
The Minutes of the day. .ession were
read.
Mr Vander Lain moved that the
minutes be approved as read which
motion carried.
Mr. Ball mo/ed tha! the Board ad-
journ subject to the call of $he Chair-
man which motion carried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners^ VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Ctetfc of the Board of
Comramtonari
/ I
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Spec. 4 James Boeve
Spec. 4 Boeve
Receives Orders
Spec. 4 James Wesley
Boeve. son of Mr. and Mrs.
j Rofier Boeve. 374 Country Club
Rd.. has been assigned to
Headquarters Battery in Fort
.Bliss, Texas, after returning
from Vietnam Nov. 18.
He received two Army Com-
mendation medals in Vietnam-
one for meritorious service and
the other for heroism while driv-
ing a “duster” through mortar;
attack to rescue his men.
Boeve entered the service July
22. 19fi9. and took his AIT at
Fort Bliss, Texas. He is a 1988 1
graduate of the American
School. Chicago, and went to
Vietnam Dec. 13. 1%9.
He will he discharged from
service in early summer. His
address is Spec. 4 James Wesley
Boeve 386-529412 R. Btry. 3/62
ARTY Fort Bliss, Texas 79916.
Board Meets
For Planning
The executive committee of
the Ottawa County chapter of
the International Reading As-
sociation met at the Holland
Holiday Inn, Monday.
Tentative plans for a 4 p.m. !
meeting at Jefferson school on
Feb. 22 were made. The pro-
gram will include a panel and
demonstration “What’s New in
Reading — In Materials, Meth-
ods and Motivation?”
The committee also named a
nominating committee which in-
cludes Dorothy De Klcine of the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District, chairman;!
Helen Vander Kooi of the Zee- 1
land Public Schools and Har-
riett Ringelberg and Gene-
vieve Baker of the Grand Haven
Schools.
Attending Monday’s meeting
were Marge Van Wyke, chap- ,
ter president: Della Bowman,1
president-elect. Joy Meuhlen-
I. , .SsiL ...
BRRRRR, IT'S COLDI-Priscilla Field, 19-
ycar-old Kalamazoo College student intern
in The Sentinel newsroom, was one of many
battling the elements on her way to work
Tuesday. Well bundled for blizzards,
Priscilla, a resident of Deerfield, III., was
headed west on Eighth St. when this picture
was taken in 18-degrec temperatures. A
sophomore at Kalamazoo College pursuing
an English ma|or, Priscilla is on a 10-week
affiliation assignment with The Sentinel.
(Sentinel photo)
UolkljA }hi)M "SrdS Receives NSF
/^ / f / j Mr. and Mrs. John J. Greco RSSGOTch GfOnt
CillWlLdbn of Levittown, N.Y., have pur- , +
n t c . t b n /.. . , chased a home at 1385 Semi- III L^McnTISTiy
Park Supt. Jake De Graaf did n()lp Dr Mr Greco is main. . '
beck, treasurer and Marie Bos- a double take a while ago when tenance manager at Beech-Nut. Dr. Michael Doyle, assistant
WINDS WRECK SHED— A metal utility shed behind the
Beechwood Reformed Church, 269 Douglas Ave., used to
be around the items for ground maintenance at the church
(top) but winds ripped the small building apart Tuesday and
sent it down the parking lot, across Douglas Ave. to where
Storm Sidelights
Fire Chief Dick Brandt is I diverted traffic for about 15
asking persons to dig out fire minutes. The wire was an auxi-
hydrants near their homes as |jarv jjnp j|ia, provj(|P(i power
it came to rest in crumpled wreckage against a chain link
fence of Beechwood School (bottom). The winds were part
of a blizzard that lashed the Holland area and cut visibility
this morning to near zero. Arrow points to where shed
came to rest. (Sentinel photo)
North Blendon Two-Car Crash
Injures Students
Early Birds Will
Hear Park Official
a service not only to themselves
hut to others in the neighbor-
hood. The house you save may
be your own.
for the Christmas trees.
-- {
If there was any doubt at all
The Rev. Haan administered
the sacrament of Holy Baptism
to Diane Marie Van Steinvoorn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Van Steinvoorn.
man, secretary. he recognized the entrance to They have a daughter in college professor of chemistry at Hopo
Kollen Park as the background and' a 14-year-old son. College, has been awarded two
for , record jacket for the SafSeSaM
Heralders, a gospel quaitet of chase(j a h()me at 967 South Petroleum Research Fund of
Grand Rapids. “His Name 's shore d,. di\ Boutwell is an the American Chemical Society.
Wonderful is the title of the anesthesiologist at Holland Hos- The National Science Foun-
Douglas 1). (arter. assistant record, and the five members pjja| There are three children, dation has awarded Dr. Doyle,
park supervisor at Holland State of the ensemble are photo- j^r an(j Mrs Peter F. Hanson a member of the Hope faculty
Park, will be the speaker at the graphed at the park entrance of Hudson are jiving in an apart- since 1968, a $25,000 grant to
(Chamber of Commerce ^Karly with blue spruces in the back- mep( al 3271., River Ave. Mr study the “Reactions of the
n d NitroniumBird Breakfast Tuesday, Feb. 2, ground at a time roses were
at 7:30 a.m. in Hotel Warm in bloom.Friend. -
His Subject will be “Holland Sauciezebroodjes (pigs in the
State Park— Recreation. Wreck- blanket) are common enough in
Re-creation.” Holland but not so well known
graduate of In- elsewhere. When Chuck Lind-
Hanson is with General Tele- Nitrosonium
phone Co. There are no chil- Ions."
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ayris of
Royal Oak have purchased a
home at 385 West 20th St. M>\
“Although designed primarily
to study reactions with* model
systems, this Research is relat-
ed to current environmental and
fill. It was called off mainly
because a Lansing witness
could not get to Grand Haven.
__ that Tuesday's storm was bad.
The Herman Miller plant in the fast that Carousel Mountain
Zeeland made plans during was c(osed should convince anv
Tuesday’s blizzard to arrange . '
for stalled employes to spend ‘ ' ' __
tte night in Zeeland homos, but T was nn courl aclivilv
,1 wasnl neceS.wy. Most cm- .„ ( circuit Court in
plnyes returned home okaj. and . ^ Havpn Tl,rsdav This
Inv. 1 any, took advantage of (.an(,e||cd |h(, scheduled- case llf
,nc 0 CL __ Olive township versus the Ot-
_. T , 1 „ itawa Countv Road Commission
Those used I" braving the , h ; . |and.
elements are old hands at pre-
paring for cold weather, but
Tuesday’s blizzard was “some-
thing else” for seasoned out-
donrsmen. . , Holland school Supt. Donald
Mail earners on foot made , |hrman sajd lod^v rc,!,u|ai.
thnr rounds, but many said scheduies are planned TThurs-
the worst storm they had wcather paining, and
ever experienced. It was the tha( ox.,minat'ions scm(ir
visibility aero actor that was hi h sU,denls p,eviouslv sche.
the worst. We just couldn I ^ [flr pjlhl,. Tue/day or
see where we were going. Thll].sdav will be „„ Thursdav.
I'our ot the five rural car- 1 As uslv st.hpdu|cd ^
ncis did not venture out. One s|aff'„.j|| be s(.ho(1|s F,iday
made it as did the mounted j^, students wj|| not be in af.
route boys. Bui it was rough (enf|arice
going
'I'ho new semester for elemen-
With five inches of new snow ank(i Jt'n'or high .school stu-
swirling continumislv. seasoned £nls begins Mwiday feh. I.
veterans of city stfeet depart- b'Sh will, hold a
menls and count v road com- ''ednesday schetjulc on Monda,
missions found Tuesday s blia- complete exams and o t h e r
zard parlicolarlv frustrating. Ilrsl sen'es,er ""rk-
Doyle.
Nitrogen oxides, produced as
air pollutants, contain sub-
are direct precur-
ZEELAND - Two Hope col-
lege students were injured in
a two - car collision Tuesday at creation" or
...... ...... . ...... ...... 2:'>9 p.m. along east bound M-21 Carter is a a i 01 i i n wn tn K unn |Avrjs rpfirpfi tup children hpalthnmhlpmtM'a.YnlainoHnr
Tuesday afternoon the Ladie’s at <6th Ave. Admitted to Holland , djana Gnjversi^ ^  a bache- strom, Holland's new police are erown iioVlc P
Aid Society met with Rev. Hospital were Richard Allen. 18, jjor ot science degree in recrea- chief, told his wife in Lansing
Haan. speaking on “The Chris- of Detroit, and a passenger, 1 tjon and park administration, that he had had two pigs in the Thnts for m.- unv air nm.ntai
tian Doctrine of Property” Greg Gronwall, 18, ot lonawan- He did graduate work at the Un- blanket, he was met by a blank] The ‘best reducing plan is to stances that
tir' \!pJpLJr0b'IUaI> ISSUe 0 Allen ’suffered facial lacera- lversll>! °f •M,cht,,Ran ‘n natura‘ s,Jre' ... f keep your mouth and the refri- sors to both the nitrosonium and
The mid-winter institute will tions while Gronwall was under ‘T^penT'thfeTTears with forethought it altogether0™ ^ ndpa^savs vou can depend "mZienitesonie
he held in Immanuel Christian treatment for fractures of the the state of Indiana and after ting that pigs (the short term 0n (at men - thev'll n 0^0 . il.J
Reformed Church. Hudsonville, nose. Both were listed today m completing a year as a park ma- for the tasty sausage rolls) were st00p t0 anvthing low llS(.(| for at 'ioas(‘ thpC niW,
Feb. 1.8. 15 and 22 at 7:30 p.m. good condition. nager trainee in Michigan, he served at a welcome coffee for Tome stretch Li^' we have v'l j , 1 .
The following will lead the . Ottawa county sheriff s deput- was assigned as a park supervi- the new chief. Pigs for the pigs, noucpd have ^  0"her choice HhZ r 3 rvaf,.lve/. colort
sessions' the Rev John ies said the Allen ear was east- sor Fhnr, Custe: Recreation uh? noticea nave no otner cnoice. enhancer, or color fixative of
Hellinga, pastor of Grandvi.le bound on M-21 when it hit the Area nearBaTlTe Creek He 'the new chief says there is wom^^'J^^datl’t IT 7' is
Avenue Church, Grand Rapids: near of a car ahead driven bj. Came to Holland last July as as- no truth to the rumor that he 0f a m n 0 C,JUS® muta,!?.lJs ln
Prof. Bastian Van Elderon of 4,?L°A ! sistant park supervisor. He is might be changing his name to Government spending gives mmrs ^produced toom Ni r0S3'
Calvin Si'minarv Arnold Snoev- Ave., Zeeland. Bellman was not mflrrjpd ,wo children VanHpr l indstrnm HnllanH h-A* uuv^IV'ne,u , ^ , nuillK mines, produced from aminesbk tca“ injured. , , . -nd has b.o^h.ldreb. Vande, ^Lin^tiom. Mland has yo^an tdea why laws are call- .nd the nitrosonium ion have
in police chiefs.Christian High, the Rev. M. The mishap occured during
Doornhos. pastor of Mayfair P()0'' dnvinR visibility created
Church, in Grand Rapids, and by blowing snow,
the Rev. George Glitter, pas-
tor of Alger Park Church.
Grand Rapids. Coffee will be $011 til Blen(Wn
served at 8:40 p.m.
Engaged Van Hoff, Van Ry.
The senior high second seme
ster begins with the regula*
schedule on Tuesday.
1! was hard to know just where
the roads were, even in the
city, and when runs were com-
pleted it was hard to see any ;
improvement. Yet thev tried. birgo "'odow at R E.
as did a share of commercial R^ber Inc. was blown out in
jeep operators. A tip of the today s storm. When two others'
jiai in all; showed signs of the same fate,
- , a school bus and a truck were
Perhaps the real lest of the moved close to the building for
storm was in the trucks. Many window protection.
a truck driver with a long his- ------
lory of icy highways and bliz- U you think things are bad
zards wisely gave up and spent in Holland because of the two-
The Christian School Society
met Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Church to see a film.
Glenn Dys is sepnding a few
weeks furlough from the army
after which he will report to
Korea.
Recent supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rietman were Mr. and Mrs,
Cy Mulder of Zeeland and Mrs.
Jake Jongkrijg of Beaverdam.
Be aver dam
There will he a program for
young people Thursday at 3
p.m. in Unity gym at which
Jim Bolden will speak and
sing. A pizza lunch will be serv-
ed.
Mrs. Laurence De Vries at-
tended a birthday supper Sat-
uday at the home of Mr. and
Dan Bold, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Beld. a business major
at Ferris State College in Big
Rapids, w a s named to the
Dean’s list for the fall quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vierk
have moved from here to Ari-
zona.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schryer
who presently are living in
Grand Rapids, are having a
new nome built here on 52nd
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andre of
Jenison are having a new home
built here in Woodlawn- Estates.
Next Sunday the services \vill
be in charge of Emmo
Altmanns. a middler at Western
Seminary.
ed bills.
•Van Beveren, electronic computer saves
man a lot of guesswork — but
- . so does a bikini.
Charles Benjamin Harrison
Hapeman (hero of many a call
; to Talk of the Town) recalls a
snowmobile that predates the Accic+nr»+e
Van Slooten contraption in West MSSIoTUniS IQ
Olive that appeared in The
Sentinel some weeks ago.
Charlie recalls a 1907 model Five members of the Ottawa °( Coopersvme, Mich.; and Da-
T Ford owned by Henry Strab- County Medical Assistants Soc* vl, Alexander of Buhl. Idaho,
bing which was used on the iety will attend the Michigan • D°yle has also received
mail route (route 3 it was) past Statue Medical Assistants Mid-
the Hapeman home south of Winter Seminar, Saturday and
i the old brickyard near Hamil- Sunday in Saginaw. The Sagi-ton. naw County group is hosting the
Charlie has pictures of the seminar with the theme “Edu-
stump
County Medical
Attend Seminar
been known to cause cancer inanimals. (?
A portion of the NSF grant
will be used to support Hope
College students interested in
working on the project. Stu-
dents currently involved include
James De Boer of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.; Dale Kooistra of
Wyoming. Mich.; Stan Busman
a grant of $12,001) from the
Petroleum Research Fund of
the American Chemical Society
of study “Free Radical Rear-
......... ..... ........ . .............. .... rangements.” This research in-
fences, the homestead cation. Your Passport to Know- V()R('S ,*1t‘ study of a unique re-
and the little one - room school ledge.” arrangement of a short-lived
he attended in that area. He al- Local members attending will chemical spe<#es. observed for
so remembers a ticket agent at be Mrs. Jan Baldus, Mrs. Violet R"' Rrsl lime in Dr. Doyle's
the Hamilton station who used Dykman, Mrs. Ixiuise Pelle- laboratory at Hope College,
to ride a little hand ear to Al- grom, Mrs. Judy Blackman and Presently two students, Bruce
legan and boasted he was going M'ss Marcia Pierre. Van Buskirk of Pequannock,
to ride it to the Straits some The county January meeting A- J- and Clark Borgeson ofday. was held at North Ottawa Com- Dearborn, Mich, are working on
- : munity Hospital in the new din- Ms Project.
The Park Township News says I ing room, Jan. 18 with mem- -  -  _
Miss Catherine Brennecke
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brennecke
TWcri-iv ; 7 n m ihnrn ',l Marshalltown, Iowa, an- there are about 200,000 snow- bers receiving a private tour of
p.' n nounce the engagement of their mobiles in Michigan and at the new hospital facilities. The
‘ ‘s |1|)(’1 1 daughter, Catherine, to Jef- times it seems half of them are group’s. Feb. 15 meeting will al-
F. W. Flanders
Dies at Age 84
a good shart‘ day storm, hark back
truck stops, restaurants, etc., Chicago troubles ol four years
waiting for the storm to let up. ago this week. On that occasion.
Good for them! 2.'! inches of snow fell, leaving
cars and other vehicles strand-
01 her outdoors heroes Toes- ed on freeways, streets, ap-
day were the utility linemen, preaches everywhere. Food
lixing many a fallen wire, store supplies became skimpy
some potentially dangerous and in- a few days, but nobody
others less so. One of the less starved. It was one of those
serious cases was a drooping experiences thaL. bring out the
wire over River Ave. at 1 1th best and worst in mankind—
St. where Officer Abe Perales 1 spawning hundreds of stories.
will be
Mrs. Lee be Vries in Jenison. the dunch basement sponsored freyb j. Green, son of Dr. and in Park township. The township so he held there.
The oecassion was the birthdays ''V r . A lice wilt oitei- ^ rs Lawrence Green, 54 East board requests snowmobile The December meeting was
mg will be icccived. |2lh St. . operators to observe all rules the annual Christmas party at-
Miss Brennecke is presently and regulations. . .above ail tended by 30 members and
a senior at the University of stay off roads and respect the guests and in November the . -------
Iowa, majoring in psychology rights of property owners. group met at Zeeland Commun- following an extended illness.
and education. She is a mem- ity Hospital where Dr. Carl Van R0, o in Fennville, he was em*
Alpha Theta Waukazoo residents are in- Krimpen talked on “Drug Ployed as custodian at the Citi-
terested in a public water sup- Abuse.” zensjiank in Fennville and at
of. Mrs. Lee De Vries and
Janice and Mrs. Ted De Vries.
Others there were Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Rodenhous. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry De Vries and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted De Vries,
The Mission Guild will meet
Collide in Blizzard
Vehicles driven by Michael
K. Allen, 21, of 3518 64th St.,
Sangatuck. a n d Charles E. her of Kappa
Hoover, 47, of Grand Rapids, social sorority.
DOUGLAS - Frank W. Fland-
ers, 84. of Fennville. died at
Community Hospital Monday
Thursday in the chapel at 7:45 collided Tuesday at 10:54 a.m. Mr. Green, a 1969 graduate : ply in the area, and the Pai'k|A.
p m. Hostesses and program along the Blue Star Highway, of Hope College, is a senior township planning commission Divorce Granted
chairmen are Esther De Vries, one-half mile north of 64th St. graduate student in the depart- has drafted a map to be used GRAND HAVEN — Joyce E.
Mary Zeerip. Rose Bos and Holland police said Allen, south- ment of physical therapy at the j in a petition drive which will Marek of Coopersyille Tuesday
Cornelia Eormsma. hound, swerved to avoid a stall- University of Iowa. He is a be the first formal step in the was granted a divorce in Ot- Surviving is a niece, Miss
The Young adult group will ed car and collided with the on- member of Nu Sigma Nu pro- program. Mrs. Bernard P. Don- tawa Circuit Court from David | Geneva Flanders of Hot Springs
bavo a sleigh ride Feb. 6. Cars coming Hoover car while visi- fessional medical fraternity al, nelly Jr. is heading the petition G. Marek and was also given j Ark. A son, Clifford also pre-
the Fennville Post Office. Ho
married t h e former Maude
Churchill in 1910. She died in
1960.
will leave the church ceded him
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East Hands
West Ottawa
85-73 Loss
GRAND RAPIDS-West Otta-
wa fell to a tough East Grand
Rapids team Friday night by an
85-73 score in a Big Red Divi-
sion basketball contest in the
Pioneers’ gym.
East took a big commanding
lead in the first three quarters
but the Panthers came on
strong in the final period to
narrow the gap to 12 points.
The Pioneers were never in
trouble, as they hit on a phe-
nomenal 70 per cent in the
first period to take a lopsided
30-13 lead and continued their
fine shooting throughout the
first half with 69 per cent from
the field.
With the score 51-29 at inter-
mission it looked as though the
Faith, Hope, Love
Topics at Meeting
OfWomen'sGuild
r
dim Ragladi
. . .scores 10 points
Panther fans could leave.
Even in the third period the
Pioneers continued to hit, but
then West Ottawa put on a
press in the final period and
made a ball game.
The press bothered East as
West Ottawa continually stole
the ball on some fine defensive
plays by Jim Bagladi, Mike
Gorman and Con Zommer-
maand, who was brought up
from the reserves last week.
The whole West Ottawa team
was really fighting in this final
period and had they not run
out of time, could probably
have pulled the game out.
West Ottawa was without the
services of guard Denny Ooster-
baan who left the team earlier
in the week for personal rea-
sons.
Zommermaand made several
nice shots from out court, as
did Doug Cook who ended up
with 18 points.
West Ottawa had four players
end up in the double figure
column with Cook leading at 18
points followed by Zommer-
maand's 16, Gorman with 12
and Bagladi with 10.
It looked like a different
ball team in the final period
Mrs. Roger Rietberg, presi-
dent, welcomed more than 80
women to a 1 p.m. luncheon
of the Third Reformed Church
Women’s Guild for Christian
Service in the Fellowship Hall,
Wednesday.
The stage decorations arous-
ed interest in Donner B. At-
wood’s “Isthmus,” the study-
book for the 1971 meetings of
the Guild Circles. Printed words
prominent on the walls around
the room— all attributes of love
—suggested the theme for the
rogram planned and directed
y Mrs. Eleanor Colts, “Love,
the Greatest Thing in All the
World.”
Mrs. Sam Williams, chairman
of the spiritual life committee,
was the narrator. Mrs. Colts
spoke on faith, chiefly through
moving personal testimony, and
later recited the love chapter,
I Corinthians 13; Mrs. Jerry
Veldman emphasized the impor-
tance of hope in the Christian
life.
The other members of the ex-
ecutive board and program
committee participated in pre-
senting the significance of “The
Greatest of These,” Love. The
quiet strains of the hymn “What
Wondrous Is This?” sung with-
out accompaniment by Evelyn
Rietberg closed the impressive
service.
Mrs. Edgar Lingrcn served as
chairman of the social commit-
tee. Members of the executive
board and the program com-
mittee were the hostesses. *
AAUW Discusses
Air Pollution
'Caused by Cars
VICE PRESIDENT HONORED — - Harvey L. bank and now is a mortgage loan officer.
Tinholt (center) receives a gold watch from In observance of the milestone, bank cm-
L C. Dalman, president, for 25 years of ployes were served refreshments. Pictured
faithful service to People's State Bank. (left to right) arc directors J W. Dc Vries
Tinholt, a vice president, joined the bank and George B Tinholt, Tinholt, Dalman
after his discharge from the army, Jan. 20, and Clarence Klaascn, board chairman.
1946. He served in various capacities in th  (Essenbcrg photo)
“Docs the city exist for the
I car or for the people?’’ was
; the focal point under discus-
sion at the membership meeting
of the American Association of
! University Women Thursday I
j evening.
The program was presented
j by the ‘•Beleagurcd Earth”
study group. A panel consisting
of Mrs. Robert Linn. Mrs. Rich-
ard Giordano and Mrs. Char-
lotte Horner introduced t h e
film. "The City— Cars or Peo-
ple?" based upon Lewis Mul-
ford’s book.
“The cost we pay for having
the freedom of mobility given
to us by our cars is increasing
daily,’’ stated Mrs. Linn in her
opening statements. Bad health,
depletion of our natural re-
I sources and lack of living
space were mentioned as some
I of the ways in which we pay for
the use of our automobiles.
Air-pollution caused by cars
was the main concern ex- 1
pressed in Mrs. Giordano’s re-
marks that followed. The fuel
used by our cars today is the
; Hope Hands
Lake Forest
97-60 Defeat
IN FORT CNMPBKLL— Pvt.
James Yancey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Yancey,
1752 %th Ave., Zeeland is
now serving in the US.
Army in Fort Campbell. Ky .
after completing his tour of
duty in Vietnam. Pvt
Yancey is serving with the
533rd Military Police Con-
voy. at Fort Campbell. He
received his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky.. AIT at
Fort Gordon. Ga . Yancey
Hope College burned out what,
ever fire the Lake Forest
Foresters might have had on
the basketball court hero
Saturday night, as the Flying
Dutchmen took an easy 97-60
triumph
The victory was the sixth
straight in the Civic Center for
Coach Russ DeVette’s crew and
i lifts their overall record to n
fine 8-3.
After learning that Calvin was
drubbed by Kalamazoo. 74-56,
the Dutchmen went out to blow
out the smoke in the Foresters
chimney.
A delighted DeVette said, “it
was a fun game for us tonight
and I was just happy to play
everybody. I was also glad to
a Zeeland High School grad-
uate.
hear that Calvin lost its first
MIAA game of the season.”
DeVette had good reason to
feel that way, as Hope’s win
over Alma last Wednesday puts
at [h^y Dutchmen back in iho
is^fague race with a 4-2 mark.
The Knights were knocked down
to a 4-1 record while Olivet
holds the top spot with a 5-1
slate.
The first half was all Dan
Shinabarger, as he fired in 21
Holland Offers
Second Semester
Adult Courses
Fremont Dunks
Maroons, 71-34
major cause of air pollution.
| "The closest solution we can 
1 come to in solving this problem I nrnl C nrnn Firp
as of now, would be to use a LULUI '-UlllfJ HIU
vapor engine which General Cm inri I tn Atfpnrl of his h,Rh 29 Pom,s in
Motors is considering, a n d lu 1 ™ ‘“I this span. "Shinny’’ finished the
’ hopes to put on the market in AAfirrh WnrLchnn firsl ha,f h-v connecting on eight
1976,’’ Mrs. Giordano added. , V'U LM VVOlKbilOp of II shots from the court and
Mrs. Horner emphasized the I ramn Firv. nn n,ctlcd four of six attempts in
problems oi excessive crowding ; . . ’ ‘ second half to give him a
in the city, and the disorderly ssues fac.,nR •voung P00?1® Wl11 blistering 70 per cent average
arrangement of our present be discussed at workshops for the game.
Holland Christian’s medley
relay team set a new school
swimming mark Thursday eve-
ning in the Holland Community
Swimming Pool, as the Maroons
dropped its meet to Fremont,
71 - 34.
The results arc as follows:
200-yard medley relay — Fre-
The Holland Public Schools
Adult Education Department
announces that registrations are
now being taken for second se-
mester high school credit class-
es.
Classes will be offered in En-
glish, .shorthand, typing, book-
keeping, basic electronics, U.S.
history, and mathematics.
No charge will be made for
xt0are"0thighsch001 Bronze StarTo
Classes are also available inr_^_ rn i
general education and English ^ pGC. J DOSCn
for those who do not speak |
English. These classes meet on j Army Specialist Five Dennis car he was driving overturned
transportation system. “As a around the country starting in Hope broke open a close 20-17
monl (Brown, Gilettc, Wake- , citizen, we have to commit our - February ’ lead on two buckets by Shina-
fi » syio-nVsPcr ms : rMers the, ,,oiiand camp
(F), De Vries 1C) Cooper (F) tern which is honestly trying toj*lre ('()Un(-’,l P‘an 1° attend ar, two charity throws by Dave
Time 2:11.9. solve some of our traffic prob- workshops to be held at the Harmelink and one basket by
Individual medley - King lems. No matter what the cost Kellog Center of Michigan Wo,tors to ,cad by a command-
Army Spec. 5 I). J. Bosch
and all materials will be fur-
nished.
Non-credit classes will be of-
fered in basic seamanship and
beginning conversational Span-
ish. The basic seamanship class
is co-sponsored by the coast
guard auxiliary, and covers all
requirements f o r licensing
small boat operators under the
age of 16. No charge will be
made for the course but a $2.50
textbook fee will be required.
Those who successfully com-
plete the nine week course will
receive a certificate. Tuition for
f,rd.f"aCi'0?..J„a,U/L,h.0UIh.t the 10 week Span.sh class is
the team as a whole did a fine
job. West Ottawa hit on 40 per
cent of its shots with East
getting a fine 52 per cent.
East won in rebounds, getting
43 to the Panthers 33 with the
turnovers about even.
Pat Allen and Ron Holstine
intercepted some passes when
West Ottawa put the press
on enabling the Panthers to
out-score East, 29-12 in the
fourth period.
The West Ottawa reserves
lost, 74-64 even though they hit
on 53 per cent of its shots.
The East reserves were hot
from the field and led by 12
points at the half. Steve Hart-
man played a fine defensive
game and led the team in
scoring with 21 points followed
by Doug Vork with 16.
West Ottawa (73)
FG FT PF TP
Raak. c ......... 2 0 3 4
Holstine, g ...... 0
Cook, f ........ : 7
VandenBerg, g . 1
Bagladi, c ...... 3
Gorman, f ...... 2
Zommermaand, g 8
Evans, g ........ 1
Glupker, g ...... 3
Elverson, f ..... 0
Hudsonville
(F), Endcan (C), Procter (F) mav be,” she concluded. 'State University in East Lan- ,ng :!(M7 score-
Time 2:27.7. The film reiterated many con- ! sing March 1M2. Tho. Dutchmen increased their
50-yard freestyle —‘Sloan (F), cerns expressed by the panel. A major focus will be the m,'irg'n to 15 points, 38-23 on a
De Bidder (C), Procter <F) “Cities were created for tho Membership Growth Campaign. noal P888 ^ rora Shinabarger to
Time 28.1. purpose of giving people a Miss Carol Bitner. national ano,bcr former Holland High
Diving — Hekman (C) Wiley place to meet and exchange campaign adviser, will lead the [*asb- Gosselar, who put in tho
(F), Risk (Fi Points 136.75. goods. If our transportation first workshops for Camp Fire oosket
100-yard butterflv— Wakefield system takes over and destroys volunteers and professionals in DeVette substituting free-
(F), Veneklascn (C), Rozema this special function of tho each of five regions. Reaching • throughout the first half and
(C) Time 1:06.4. city; shouldn’t we ask our- more girls and adults with its sepond half, the Dutchmen not
100-yard freestyle — King selves: Does the city exist for innovative program for girls I on*v b(dd a halftime lead
(F), Endean (C), Terveer (F) the car or for the people?” six through high school is Camp bl11 had lbc‘r students wonder-
GRAND HAVEN — Norman Time 57.0. was the final appeal made to Fire’s goal. Teams of national ,ng how bad the final outcome
Ray Heath, 26. Muskegon, es- 400-yard freestyle-De Kuiper the viewers of this film. volunteers will fan out from W0l,’d he before a large crowd,
caped serious injuries when the I (F)’ CooP°r tF>, De Vries (C) During the discussion and the the original workshops and pre- ,I,0Pcf hit onL43 Pcr cent of its
Time 4:51.1. business meeting that followed, sent ways of accomplishing this Sh°.,s f’om the floor, 39 of 90
100-yard backstroke — Slocum everyone was reminded of some 1 goal. while the Foresters were 21 of
was1 New program materials will '0 for 30 per cent.
________ _____  on be previewed by Miss Gwen Harmelink, who started off
Holland St., recently received Wright township and was struck 100-yard breaststroke — Navis some of the transportation diffi- Harper, national director of ^ season as a forward, played
the Bronze Star Medal near by another car. ILC)’ Gi,etle (F)i Brewster (F) cullies we have in the com- program development. Miss guard mos1ti 0,f lhp game and
Drivers Injured
As Upset Auto
Hit by Another
Mondav and Thursday nupnimK T iWoh oa Cl>n n( m,.  , . „ ”, T i iw-yaru oacKSiroKe — Noc everyone was remmnea o Si
ti ne ui sid m*1 hi m !pI n hr m h mor worth ^ H osp ft a M^G r a n (f 1 R -m- 400*yard freestyle relay— Frc- Refreshments for the evening zon Club Conference for high *rPe Ihrows for 18 points. Four
tos^khisow'n ! IT.ont ( Procter, Kwast, * Saata. were served by Mrs. Walter , school age student, to be held other Hope players canned eight
Pancik and Mrs. Duane Perry, next summer on five college ma,Kcrs-
campuses. At “Aware ’71,” con- Frank Hogan and Al Shethard
Time 1:12.1. munity. Harper will highlight the Hori-!scored c'ght buckets and two
wUh°milUary 'o^erations^ai^ treatment. ‘ " Gl,ettc > T'me 4 : 22.0.
hostile forces in Vietnam. The dr,vcr of the olher car. I
Candidates Discuss
Pollution Problems
ference participants — girls. were ,he best two players for
boys and adults — will use new
technological methods to imple-
ment their discussions on soc-
jaiiic iuiix-3 tnam. „ . . . ' ' , ----- * > i i k i
Spec. Bosch received the Patricia B. Bassarab, 31, Nor- j MGGUSGIl
award while assigned as a [on Shores, was treated at Hack-
machinist in the 79th Mainten- ley Hospital in Muskegon for D,es 39
ance Company. He entered the an e ,nJuri0S an re j „FFr . T ! Thirteen of the 14 candidates ial concerns facing young peo-
his basic training at Fort Knox, ^ jd ^ ^astbojld : at-home nf^Mr M °a y Uons were present at a meeting David Hartl, national training
Ky., and is now stationed in PUtfJa'nH wpS nm i andL ^  on pollution Monday night in director, who will coordinateArmy in July, 1969, completed on 1-96 and went out of control , Ben Schout with whom she had pollution Monday night in director wno wui coordinate„ while passing another vehicle LaV Hp , Holland High School, sponsor- the workshops said the National
His wife, the former Miss , Z I KT® her home for the Past ed by the West Michigan Em Workshop Team will includeGermany.QH.rnn Pn«o. r „ m His car skidded across the med- three yearsSharon Engelsman of Hamd-|inn nupr(lIrn^ anfl pamn ou_
ian. overturned, and came to She 'was a member vironmental Action Council. A each of Camp Fire’s regional
°‘!TS ChrisHanmeR“ro10fmtehd others were in the ^  five soographic rcE ntS ul ,car westbound on church and the Ladies *•’ aU(i,enCC-
The 11th annual mid-winter
institute of the Immanuel Chris- ;
tian Reformed Church in Hud-;
sonville will be held at the
church Feb. 1, 8, 15 and 22, at
7:30 p.m.
No classes were held at Unity
Christian High School Monday.
Exams were taken on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday and
completed the first semester of
the current school year.
Bursley School Community
Club met Thursday morning at
the school. Mrs. Julie Menacher,
media center instructor was the
speaker.
Members of the Jamestown
Literary Club have volunteered
to canvass the township in the
annual March of Dimes Drive
which began on Monday.
A series of adult swimming
lessons begin at the Hudsonville
High School Pool on Tuesday,
Jan. 26. The lessons are being
given by a Red Cross swimming
West Ottawa High School and m ^ raishap rcmaincd un.
Ferris State College. der investigation.
Engaged Two Injured In
Three Car Crash
East of Zeeland
Society.
Aid
gions. He also explained that
Donald Williams of the Hope the team approach is to assure
Sm-vivincr orn . College chemistry department support to Camp Fire councils
Mfr WhhL fLarnpl K™ * 'vho heads thc council servC(l aS lh,fy 0U, thC plans ,or
0 inland aid M« Ki2d as "Fator, presenting a list of membership expansion and im-
rnnevafLow J .L, d “ ^“ftons previously sent to all Plemcntation of new programs
Geneval Leeuw of Holland; a candidatcs1' Thesc involved cv for girls.
pressions of concern with cur-
ZEELAND — Two persons in-
jured in a three - car mishap
at Byron Rd. and M-21 in Zee-
land township Friday at 2:48
p.m. were treated at Zeeland
Community Hospital and re-
leased.
Injured were Frank Kunard.
66, Dorr, driver of one car, and
his wife, Rosalie, 59, a passen-
ger.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
ies said a car driven by Char-
les Weiks, 61, of Grand Rapids,
heading north on eastbound
M-21, was struck by the Kunard
auto, eastbound on Byron Rd.,
forcing Weiks into a car stopped
Totals ...... 27 19 22 73
East Grand Rapids (85)
FG FT PF TP
„ ______ , ........... ............ 0 westbound on Byron Rd. for a
instructor. Notice is given that traffic sign and driven by Beat-
the pool will not be open for y r,',n AP}
swimming on Thursday, Jan 28
Davis, g ........ 0
Hoskins, g ...... 0
Cullen, c ....... . '1
Uhl, f ............ 3
Fry. g ...... *... 0
Cutler g ....... 8
Wolf, g ......... 4
Auwers, c ...... 8
Frenell, f ....... 3
McAlleenan, f .. 4
Divson, g ....... 2
Van Dyke, f .... 0
Totals 33 19 21 85
Holland Students In
GVSC Business Program
Two Holland residents, Wes
Kuipers, 9897 Ottagon and Cal-
vin L. Walters, 120 Timberwood
Lane are taking part in the
Grand Valley State College's
School of Business business in-
ternship program this academic
year.
Kuipers is employed at Wat-
kins, Ross, Waterfield and
Baines, Grand Rapids and
Walters is employed at North
Ottawa Community Hospital,
Grand Haven.
A Jenison resident, David
Poskey, is also employed at
Holland Hospital under the
program.
or Feb. 11. These nights are re-
served for home swimming
meets. The pool is available for
private rentals on Monday even-
ing..
After having spent several
days with her parents, the Gary
Bykers, Mrs. Bruce Deckinga
and son Jeffrey, left by plane
for Sheppard A.F.B. in Texas.
Her husband Capt. Bruce Deck-
inga had left earlier to begin
ice Dozeman. 47, 1040 36th
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ave.. Hudsonville.
Matchinsky, 645 Lugers Rd., an- Weiks, Mrs. Dozeman and
nounce the engagement of their ,wo her children in her car,
daughter, Lynn Carole, to Spec. .H°chelle, 10 and Craig, 7, es-
4 David Van Hekken, son of caP®d injuries. Kunard w a s
Mrs. Helene Woodwyke, 486 c.ltpd ^or ‘adure to yield the
Plasman Ave., and Les Van nght °( way-
Hekken, 2117 Randall St.
son. Marvin D. Meeusen of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
a great - grandchild: a sister,
Mrs. Al Otteman of Holland; a
sistcr-in-law, Mrs. Corey Poest
rent ecological conditions and Pnct Procirlon+e
what paths may best correct ru:3 ''cblUcMIb
growing problems.
and a brother-in-iaw. Corie La I r wCUimabCuts, of ity
Mar, both of Zeeland. Counc"' 1 W' Lamb Jr" Lou
Honored at Meet
Alfred Schofield
Succumbs at 74
Dan Shinabarger
.hits blistering 70 per cent
Holland Emblem Club No. 211
Hallacy and Robert Dykstra, held their January meeting hon-
( provided information on present oring Past Presidents and Su-
i cdy policies and what steps ( preme Visitation. Many new
already have been taken to projects were proposed and a
clean up the environment. contribution was given to the
March of Dimes. Mrs Robert bolT teams ‘in "refunds ’with
Hall was given a thank you 15
died at his home M o n d a y j ~ Hoifand police said a car oper- i only membeMo^ave^gK^en1 32 1 nf^°Sr Will playp ^  l!?iversily
following a brief illness. ated by Albert F. Higgins. 19. ’pints of blodd °f W,scons,n Parkside neXt
Boin in Hummonsville, Mo., 415 Howard, skidded into
FENNVILLE — Alfred Henry
Schofield. 74, of 5875 12lst Ave., Skids Into Car
the Foresters as they tallied
21 and 15 respectively.
lying WolThe high f g ters led
he was an office employe of the parked car of Linda Lou Brouw-
Kohns amm Co., Chicago and er, 20, of route 3. Zeeland,
a World War I veteran Thursday at 11:38 a.m. along
Surviving are his wife, Louise: Kollen Dr.. 500 feet north of
a stepson, Leroy E Gage of 15th St. Police said Higgins
Chicago, two grandchildren: was heading south along Kollen
and two sisters, Miss Mae Scho ! Dr.
field and Mrs. Carrie Johnson, _
both of Dallas, Texas. ----------
Named Michigan
1971 Junior Miss
Spec. 4 Van Hekken will be StdtG Honors
leaving Jan. 30 for overseas p
duiyM ,, k , Social ServiceA May wedding is being plan-
ned.
two years of active duty with
the Air Force. Rack 3049 Takes Tour
Doug Mennenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Mennenga,
School Ave. Hudsonville and
And Holds Camp-Out
The Webelos from Lakewood
John Manng, son of Mr. and and Waukazoo Schools held a
Mrs. Herman Maring also of two day camp out last week-
School Ave. were inducted into end. The tents were set up at
military service with the Ottawa
County January draft quota.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Jeffrey Allan Dykema, 20,
Hudsonville, and Veda Jean
Thompson, 20, Jenison; Jose
Perales, 19. and San Juan
Magellan, 19, Holland; David
Castaneda, 18, and Victoria
Hernancez, 16, Holland; Charles
Leroy Cogar, 19, and Velma
Louise Williams, 24, Holland;
Richard David Rockhold, 22,
Alexandria, Mo., and Janice Kay
Zeerip, 22, Zeeland; James E.
Bol, 22, Grand Haven, and Susan
Simpson, 21, Spring Lake.
ALLEGAN— Mrs. Dale Black-
man, 201 Robinson Ave., Alle-
gan, was honored Tuesday for
25 years of “faithful service to
the State of Michigan.’’
Harold Leep, newly appointed
director of the Allegan County
Department of Social Services,
presented Mrs. Blackman with
a pin and certificate at a
special ceremony attended by
other members of the depart-
ment.
Currently serving as super-
PONTIAC - Miss Patricia •
Johnson. Holly, a 17-year-old
frecgle-faced brunette, is 1971
Michigan Junior Miss.
She won the title Saturday
night in the finajs of the Mich-
igan Junior Miss Pageant spon-
sored by the Pontiac Jaycee.
Miss Johnson, who wants to
go to Michigan State University
and study veterinary medicine,
gets a $1,000 scholarship, and a
$500 savings bond to go with
the crown. She also becomes an
entrant in the America’s Junior
Miss Pageant at Mobile, Ala.
Miss Johnson has won numer-
ous trophies and ribbons for
raising and showing Doberman-
Pinscher dogs. Her specialty in
the School Forest on Lakewood
Blvd. near thc log cabin where
thc boys hold their meeting each
week.
Tuesday thc group visit d VPi
Mickey’s Rock Shop with Mic- visor of the department’s cieri- : the talent section was ballet
key De Ridder conducting tho cal unit, Mrs. Blackman’s ser- dancing,tour. vices actually date back to 1934 Runners up in the pageant
Leaders of the group arc Jack when she was employed by the were Miss Hiawatha Lewis,
Nash and Jerry De Vries. Tho old Emergency Relief Adminis- Pontiac’s first black Junior
boys in Pack 3049 are Jerry 1 tration. One of her earliest Miss; Sandy Brown, Marshall,
Doornewerd, Russ Beckman, memories as an ERA staff Diane Scott, Oxford, and Nancy
Robert Wright, Chris Ten Brink ' member was certifying young i King. Lansing.
Tom Sanger, Mike Sanger, Jon men for the Civilian Conserva- Zeeland’s Junior Miss, Sue
Baker, Doug Nash, Kelly De tion Corps - the “three-C’s” so Bazan, daughter of Mr. and
Vries, Mark Pearson, Craig well remembered by depression- ; Mrs. Harold Bazan Jr.. 5791
Vander Heidi, Bob Koning, Bob era boys.
Kline, Curtis Nash, Rod Bar- Her present
veld, Paul Van Alsburg, Ken supervision ofUldricks. I clerical staff.
Riley St., route 3, Zeeland was
job involves ! eliminated from competition at
a 7-member Friday's preliminary pageant
I held in Pontiac.
1
The formal installation of
Holland Emblem Club will be
April 25 at the Elks Lodge.
After the regular business
meeting Mrs. Robert Smith,
president of South Haven Em-
blem Club No. 149 and Su-|
preme District Deputy of
Michigan gave a short talk on
the needs of the E m b 1 e m
Clubs.
Eleven Past Presidents of
Holland were present at the
meeting. Mrs. Virginia Boer,
f™dant 1 Bcn‘on 1(larb»r No l.ake Forest m
122 and other Benton Harbor pr- pT pF TP
guests were also present. Shethar f 1 0 1-
Mrs. Frank Sharkey, chair- Mingcr. f .... 3 0 *
man of the Little Dears Group. Rroria C ..... 1 o
announced the winners of( the - Hogan g ........ h 5
prizes. Mrs. Russell SimpW Maiman e ........ 1 1
Mrs. Doris Huizcrp and ^rs. Galanopoulos, c .. 0 1
Edward Nyland. A lunch was Dane f n 1
served after the meeting, Mrs. Hermann, f"”;: !
Sharkey, chairman; Mrs. Ken- Beatty f 0 0
noth Stokes. Mrs. Ronald Ten Borli ’ 9 ?
Brink and Mrs. Gordon Emus.
Saturday.
Hope (97)
FG FT PF TP
Scott, f ........ .. 4 0 2 8
Snoap. f ...... .. 2 4 2 8
Wolters, c .... .. 2 4 2 8
Smith, g . .... .. 3 0 2 6
Shinabarger, g . . 12 5 0 29
Gosselar. f . . . .. 3 1 2 7
Hankamp, c .. .. 3 2 4 a
Edema, f .. 1 0 1 2
Harmelink, g .. .. 8 2 4 18
Ericks, f .. 1 1 0 3
Totals ..... . 39 19 19 97
Demands Exam On
Larceny Charge
Totals ...... 21 18 21 60
Hope Receives $12,000
Grant from Du Pont
GRADUATED - Jack Hend-
ricks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Peace, 18. a Hope Hope College has been pre-
college student from Glenview, sented a $12,000 grant by the
Elmo Hendricks 577 Pine IU ’ demanded examination to a du Pont Company of Wifming-
Creek Dr was’ graduated char8e of larceny from a build- ton, Del.
from HoDcCollcee last week !nRat his arraignment Saturday Announcement of the grant
s. “ct * ^ ^ «°r>ii-
HieS former Nancv Bogue Peace, was releasod on $5000 Gair.ns- chairman of 'the' du
Who is a firaduate of & b°nd t0 i SautTa”^ ““ °n
mnS aund ^0;rlSv?r Mej Holland police said Peace was 1 The grant is designed to help
k ° nriciiifv 11 tn .tin 3n^ charged in connection with tho recipients meet needs and urn
is presently employed at disappearance of a tape deck dertake work which would not
Medical Pathfinder Labora-
tories in Fennville. Mr. and
Mrs. Hendricks will be leav-
ing Feb. 1 for a months
vacation touring Europe.
• Y
and amplifiers from E and J
Radio Center, 211 River Ave.
Officers said a tape player,
amplifiers and numerous tapes
1 were recovered with the arrest.
be possible otherwise. The
grant includes $10,000 for the
department of chemistry and
$2,000 to be used at the dis-
cretion of the college.
__ _ i ____ _____ _ _______________ ' _
Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
The following f raffle fines I
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Paula Botsis of 870 East
Eighth St., speeding, $16; Roy
Cline, of 470 West 21st St., im- j
prudent speed. $20; Twila Cor-
ncllissen, of 1530 Elmer St.,
speeding. $15; Harriet Deur. of
227 West 20th St., red light.
$16; Edwin De Vries, of 151
East 18th St., speeding, $16; >
Edwin Ewers. Grand Haven,!
right of way, $16; Michael Fort
Tuesday evening Van Raalte
school held its second meeting
of the school year.
Dick Johnson, president,
opened the meeting by intro-
ducing Dale Phelps who of-
fered the devotions and prayer. ,
Mrs. Dick Hufford reported
on the safety program with other
reports given by .Jackie French, !
secretary and Bob -lurries, trea |
surer.
Mr. Phelps introduced the pro-
gram with the topic. "Educa-!
lion — Yesterday, Today and
| Tomorrow.” Mrs. Jay Sicard,
! a former teacher at Van Raalte,1
presented a short movie dating
| back to 1935 shaving classrooms
j of local schools in this area
and how they compare with to-i
day’s classrooms,
tom Aiken, speaking on edu-|
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne De Went, cation today, pointed out that
%
a
Dance Program is Slated
For Elementary Students
iit mmm
Children of the fifth and sixth
grades of Holland Public
Schools, the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades of St. Francis de
Sales Catholic School, and the
fifth grade of, West Ottawa
Schools will be audience to a
Fine Arts Dance program by
Meredith Monk and her troupe
of three on Friday, Feb. 19, at
9:45 a.m. at the Holland Civic
Center.
This special event is made
possible by the Junior Welfare
! League with the support of the
Michigan Council of Arts.
formance. She does not like to
do a piece that she has pre-
pared elsewhere, but feels that
each piece should grow par-
tially out of the site in which
it is performed and so spends
some time familiarzing herself
with a given locale.
She gives students classes
and answers their questions.
She includes students and audi-
ence members in the realization
of a work so that it will have
some personal meaning for
them. In each place she visits,
she does a new piece and is
Miss Kathy De Went
KtLEIVES AWARD — Doug Bennett (left) of Holland re-
ceives this award for the largest chinook salmon in the
1970 Holland Fish and Game fishing contest Thursday
evening in the clubhouse from prize chairman Jarvis Ter
Mil
mm
nipiii
mm
wmtt
ncy, of 230 West 18th St., no 1943 West 32nd St., announce children can work on their own Haar Bcnnett's ^  was 39-inches and weighed 29,/4
pounds. Other winners were Ed Oonk, Arnie Vandcn Brink,
Roger Van Liere, Jim Jousma, Julius Brower, Mel Jousma,
Bryan De Free, Terry Me Fall, Lee Tapley, Roger Borr and
Everett Plooster.
social committee were Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Ash, Mrs. Monte Lamb
and Mrs. Richard Hufford.
headlights. $0; Glaza Cadwell, (he engagement of their daugh- an(| have extra interest nowa-
iw 1 ,• aP, onn v»n*Yi S1,; :ter, Kathy, to Kicth Lankheel, days Mrs. Vicki Miller spoke
David Ktevit. of 390 Mayflower. son (,( m,s D0n Veele, 206 on’the future of school life. John
miprope! registration on vein- Franklin, and Roger Lankheet, Weobor. representing the Hoi
1 Will . vimhpftllou n „ n r s •> Pino AvCl land Board of Education, spoke
ni "peed,„g bond forlo^d' | pll“l y 1 w'ddin* is b™8 '>" » «“
Eberhard Knopf, of 66 East
Lakewood Blvd., right of way
$16; Beverly Lopez, of 177 East |
Ninth St., no brake lights, $10; 1
Marva Lugtigheid, of 4314 East
20th St., speeding. $25; Rudolph
Mancinelle, of 77 East 18th St.. ;
expired operator’s license, $6;
John Mattias. of 14581 Riley,
excessive noise. $10.
Rodger Mulder, of 343 Hays
Avc., speeding. $20; Jacob Ol-
thoff, of 252 West 24th St.,
right of way, $15; Janet Pia-
sccki, of 1911 Poplar, speeding.
$20; Ronnie Smith, of 697 Lin- 1
coin Ave., right of way, $16;
Sharon Tummel, of 179 West I
20th St., assured clear distance,
$16.
Andrew Ver Schure. of 31
West 18th St., right of way,
$16; Genevieve Evink, of 24
East 13th St., red flasher, $20;
Duane Jonkcr, of 3961 120th
Ave.. speeding. $20; Lawrence
Lamb. 19, of 268 Maple Ave.,
. not at all interested in repeat
Miss Monk studied dance at ing past work she uses fi|m
Saiah Lawrence. Her first im-j , hniques such as the close up
portant solo came m 1964 she, J brings her audience in-
YouthnCnt PaWlion of "Expo *’ with her ^
67.” She has also performed |
at the Billy Rose Theatre in
Sunday School Guideschools.Greeters were Mr. and Mrs.
“ “ Marks 50 Years of Work
New York, and the Smithsonian
in Washington, D.C.
Miss Monk insists that she
is not exclusively a dancer. She
does a type of composite the-
atre work only arrived at by
a dancer. She is interested in
Junior Welfare League co-
chairmen for the program are
Mrs. Thomas Williams and Mrs.
Richard Williams. Mrs. John
VanDam serves as liaison offi-
cer between the Holland City
Arts Council and the Junior
Welfare League.
The Meredith Monk program
Chapter Hears
Program On
Decorating
Inc. completes 50 years of
1 service to church schools. First
published in January of 1922
in Holland, the “Guide” sends
The Jan. 18 meeting of Eta copies each week to churches
Gamma chapter of Beta Sigma and individuals in 33 separate
Phi was held at the home of states and Canada. Although the
Mrs. Warren Diekema. During major users are members of the
the business meeting, the chap- , Reformed Church in America,
ter s by-laws were reviewed many other evangelical
and revised and a brief ritual churches now receive the
MrSi material.
With the publication this week included Henry Geerlings, Rev.
of the Jan. 24. 1971 issue of the H<mry Ter Kerst, Rev. Harry
Sunday School Guide, Guide : Pr'I^sto! Kll‘P^r- Rep- 1
j Richard Oudersluys, Rev. S. I
Vander Werf. Dr. John R.
Mulder, and others. Today the
writers handling the lessons, in
addition to Dr. Dame, are Dr.
Sylvio Scorza, Rev. Bert
Brower, and Esther Timmer. A
weekly editorial by “Klaiis”
(Dr. Bastian Kruithof) and
special columns by Dr. Eugene
Osterhaven. Rev. William Van-
denBerg and Rev. John Hains,
deal with subjects of important
combining various theatrical,
elements and in her pieces has is made possible with the sup-
paid attention to the music most port of the Michigan State toun-
of which she composes and per- cil for the arts.
forms herself. - - "
The theater of Miss Monk is. Observers say China’s admis-
centered strongly on locale and sion to the U. N. next year -s
personality. She requires at least almost certain — and some find
three days in any place in order the idea as distasteful as those
to work. She will arrive in Hoi- other certainties, death and
l§nd the Monday before her per- taxes.
Miss Caroline Chapman
review was given by
Robert Hunt. i The founder of the “Guide" interest to churches. Fiction
Service chairman. Mrs. Staf- was Johannes Klaasen, a well- stories are also included,
ford Keegin. announced final known Holland Pioneer, printer, In 1957 the Sunday School
details for the sleigh ride, which a^d businessman. Mr. Klaasen Guide built a new. modern print-
several members were chap- wa''’ ^ his desk, going over Ing plant on South Washington
_______ ... .. ..... ..... .. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Chapman eroni scheduled for special ever-v word of copy, until just Ave. and expanded its services
speeding, $20; Thomas Moleski. of Newburyport, Mass.. an-|educati’ children in the area four days before his death on through the Guide Book and
Grand Rapids, speeding, $11. i "ounce the engagement of their Jan lg at Him Stables Dec. 9, 1957 at the age of 77. Record Shop. Now it has con-
Brian Pascovan, of 5 East I da filter, Caroline Frances, to M’ KeeEin a|S() reported on Hls Wlfe cc|eb«ated her 94th | tinned to expand and extendi
Eighth St., speeding. $15; Ben- ’,oh" p Duffy, son of Mr. and . ' 8 b • ^ birthday in December. She is its work by opening a complete
jamin Phillips, of 504 West 21st Mrs- Vincent J. Duffy, 81 West : g .u De Gladfelter a momber of Trinity Reformed church school curriculum serv-
St . assured clear distance, Ninth S . cernmg the UCna (>,adtel,ei — 1 - ..... ......
$20; Mack Tucker, of 138 Wau- 1 Miss Chapman is a 1970 grad- ^  ^eUt"ersMardbecrardsVtoP'bee
uate of Hope College and ic pdlt(1 lel,c,s and caras 10 Dekazoo Dr., basic speed law. ! ,la,e 01 H0Pe College and is £  d . • businesses
$16- Billy Underwood of 565 presently a graduate student at sent. 10 ,nduslr,es- businesses,
Lake Dr. basic speed law, $15 Western Michigan University. familipe
Gwendolyn Van Eck. of 12 Mr- Duffy, a U.S. Army vet-
Wcst 12th St., speeding, $15; eran, is a graduate of Daven-
Florence Von Ins. of 5475 Sand P(,rt College business.
Dr., basic speed law, $15; Bar- r
ney Zuidema. route 3, improper
backing. $15; W'ilmer Bacon,
Kingston. 111., red light, $15;
Anna Douma of 761 Harrison,
right of way. $15.
Kenneth Duncan. Wyoming,
speeding. $20; Ed Holder, route
5, right of way, $15; Deborah
Johnson, of 139 West 37th St.,
right of way, $15; Kay Lower,
of 17733 Port Sheldon, assured
clear distance, $15; Pedro Mor-
ales, of 30 East 16th St., speed-
ing, $15.
David Prins. route 5. impru-
dent speed, $15; John Seidel-
man. West Olive, stop sign,
$10; Robert Smith, of 368 168th
Ave.. speeding. $15; David Gro-
tenhuis, of 6380 146th Ave.,
right of way, $15; David Harm-
clink, Grand Rapids, speeding.
$20; David Holt, of 743 Lark
wood, red light. $16.
Suzanne Jones, of 1554 96th
service groups, and families in
the Holland — Zeeland area ex-
plaining the fund and asking
for contributions. The chapter
also voted on its contribution
to be sent to the fund and dis-
ENJOYING SUNSHINE -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kruyf,
615 West 24th St., are shown
here during their vacation
at Sun City, Ariz., The
couple left Jan. 3 and plan
to go to California before
returning home again.
Kruyf drives the florist
truck for Ebelink’s Florist
in Holland.
Church of Holland. | ice. Not only is this for the
The primary goal of the Sunday school, but also vacation ,
“Sunday School Guide” then, i bible schools, family night I
as well as now. is “To present programs, church camps, and
Bible-based, evangelical lessons all forms of church school
for use in the Sunday School.” activities. A complete selection
Holland is the ideal location of materials from the major
for th£ “Guide”, since over the evangelical publishers is stock-
years it has been helped through ed and available for study and
the many writers from Western evaluation. ' -
cussed other fund-raising events Theological Seminary. Hope The firm is presently headed Open House Will Mark
they intend to sponsor in the College, and area churches. One by Lester J. Klaasen, Sr., son Wedrlinn Annivprcnrv !
near future. of these. Dr. Clarence P. Dame, of the founder. He is assisted Wedc,,n^ Anniversary
S^ial chairman. Mrs. William former pastor of Trinity Rcfor- j by Vern J. Schipper. Helping An open house marking their
Patterson, announced that the mod Church, now living in churches is Mrs. Edith Darrow 25th wedding anniversary will
party proceeding the annual Kalamazoo, started writing for and Dale Van Langevelde. honor Mr and Mrs Raymond
Valentine dinner dance on Feb. the “Guide” at the beginning Responsible for the printing Haasjes 121 Spruce Ave on
13. will be held at her home at and still writes a weekly lesson plant is Ward Hamlin with Mrs. Saturdav at their home from
6 p.m. exposition. He also does the Hamlin assisting. Miss Linda 2 to 4 pm
At the close of the business lesson for The Sentinel. Jalving serves on the office The event will be hosted by
Some others who were writers staff.
J
meeting, the cultural program
was presented by Mrs. Richard
LeBlanc. She gave a talk con-
cerning various aspects of in-
terior decorating. She (1‘scus'; J.Mrs. J. Johnson Engaged
sed the use of colors to create
varying effects, the correct :
placement of furniture and home KALAMAZOO— Mrs. John W.
accessories one can make one- (Mary) Johnson, 75, formerse|f Holland resident, died here
Dessert and coffee were Monday following a lingering
mkc Karei (WVftmoac served bv Mrs. Diekema and nlness
co-hostess Mrs. Neil P. Mcinke. Her husband, John, died in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ber- Members attending were the Mrs. Johnson was a for-
AvC;. Zeeland, speeding, $20; kompas. 451 Riley St . announce 1 Mesdames LeBlanc. Keegin. mer member of the Beechwood
William Kooiman. of 360 River the engagement of their daugh Patterson. Meinke, Hunt, Reformed Church, Holland, and
Ave right of way, $20; Melvin ter, Karel Mav. to Michael Richard Raymond. Asa Me- !vas a of Eighth Re-
Lubbers. Jemson. speeding, $21; Monnier, son of' Mr. and Mrs. Renyolds, Henry Prince. Arthur fo,:mcd Church- Grand aPlds-
Carol Nickless. Lowell; speed- Malcolm Monnier ot Utica R-.uiin^ Rniwt v-,,-™ i^l- Surviving are three sons.
ing, $15. Terrance Nienhuis, of Miss Berkompas is a regis- Weatherbee. Wayne Voetberg,
33 West 37th St., no tail lights, tered nurse at Merc\ Hospital, and Jay Datema.Muskegon. ' _
Steve Nies, of 158 West 14th
St., assured clear distance, $15;
A fab wedding is planned.
Rawlings. Robert Vargo. Jack * i d , 7 7 J
\17nnt UnviUnn U7o.,„„ ^^3*1 3^1 PClCY Of G^Od
Rapids and Donald of Wyoming;
two daughters, Mrs. Tom (Fran-
ces) Mayo
Robert Poll, of 707 A s t e r,
speeding, $15; Sharon Schout.
route 2. assured clear distance.
$15; Carl Southworth, of 880
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $15;
Robert Striby, of 645 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $15.
Gilbert Van Wynen, of 87
East 23rd St., improper hack-
ing, $16; Phillip Venema. Day-
ton. Ohio, speeding. $15; T. J.
Williams. Buchanan, speeding.
$26; Gary W'isniewski of 78
West Ninth St., imprudent
speed. $15; Allard Wright, of
568 Lake St., assured clear dis-
tance. $25; Alvin Zuidema. of
lOOL- North 120th Ave., speed-
ing. $15.
Eugene Bair, of 352 North
145th Ave., expired operator’s
license. $7, Henry Baker, of
1394 Ottawa Beach Rd.. no
tail lights on trailer, $5. expired
operator’s license. $5; Fred
. I — . ...cvw of Palm Harbor,
Newcomers Hold F,a- and Mrs. Robert (Leona)
. . Berkompas of Wyoming; 18
Potluck Supper I grandchildren; two great-grand-rr jchilren; a brother. Matthew
A potluck supper and card Heyboer and a sister, Mrs.
game party were held bv^ic Gorrit Vander Veer, both of
Holland Newcomers at the Ar- Holland and a sister-in-law,
mory Saturday with 12 mem- Mrs. Grace Heyboer of Bauer,
bers attending.
Colorful burlap flowers deco-
rated the tables for an interest-
ing centerpiece. Those on t h e
committee for the decorations
were Mrs. Jack Marquis, Mrs.
Lyle Bezile, and Mrs. Richard
the couple's children. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Haasjes, Mr. and
; Mrs. George Haasjes. Sandra
and Debra Haasjes.
Mr. and Mrs. Haasjes were !
married on Jan. 26. 1946. They
have one grandchild Merritt
Christine Haasjes, two-and-one-
half month old daughter of Mr. i
and Mrs. George Haasjes.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Jerry Hof-
meyer, 10010 Ottagan; Bruce
Mulder, route 3; Gustavo Al- 1
corta, Fennville; Mrs. Arthur
Bronson. 860 West 25th St.; i
Evelyn Fae Heffron, 279 West:
23rd St.; Ramona Sims, Hamil-
ton: Maria Magdalene Ruiz,
322 West 15th St.
Also Cindy Timmer. 78 Oak
Valley Dr.; Paul Lamere, 340
West 13th St.: Johanna Van
Lente, 1148 Hazel; Chrystal!
George, 401 Howard Ave.; Ed-
aaicc Da»r;^ i i ward Slooter, 505 West 30th
Miss Patricia Ann Lengkeek St . Ndncy Wa|czak 291 West'
! Mr. and Mrs. Deane Leng-|13,h St., and Mrs. Earl Van
! keek, 179 170th Ave., announce Douse. 384 Fairhill Ct.
I the engagement of their daugh- Discharged Monday were;
j ter, Patricia Ann. to Pvt. Davia Theodore Lamb. Hamilton; Mrs.
G. Overway, son of Mr. and Robert Rigtcrmk and baby.
Mrs. Eugene Overway, 516 Mar- ln844 •Iamcs »st - Iceland, and
ALLEGAN - Mrs. Earle cia Lane. Mrs. Jerry Wilson, 285 West
(Gertrude S.) Phillips, 62, ol Pvt. Overway is stationed at Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. E. Phillips
Dies at Age 62
Bridal Shower Honors
Giles.
Club president, Mrs. Tom route 3. died at her home Mon- Fort Carson, Colo.
Brown, welcomed the members day. 1 - --
and discussed the coming Born in Hamilton, she was; UrQ I U RlwfUn Miss Jan Schrotenboer
events planned by the club. a member of the Dunningville I1™ 5* D,y»ne
After dinner cards and games Reformed Church. DlPC fit AnP ' A miscellaneous surprise;
were played. Prizes were won Surviving are her husband. Ul Uv shower was given Wednesday
by Mrs. Harry Gregg. Mrs. Wil- Earle; six daughters, Mrs. ALLEGAN — Mrs. John M. evening at the home of Mrs.
barn Bopf. Charles McBride, Hollis (Ardith) Edding of Ham- (Minnie M.) Blythe, 86, who had Howard Eding in Hamilton for
Jim Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. ikon. Mrs. Donald ( Viola )J£s- made her home with her daugh- Miss Jan Schrotenboer. She!
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis La Ross Horton. Yong Aim. Mrs. sink, Mrs. Howard Tftlary) ter. Mrs. Catherine Dekker of was assisted bv Mrs. Bruce!
Rakker, West Olive, assured Grand. 31 East 35th St. m- Floyd Hutchens and Mrs. Don- Coffey and Mrs. Clifford Saugatuck died early Monday Eding and Mrs. Jack Eding.
dear distance. $15; Douglas nounce the engagement of their old Williams. ((Thelma) Commissaris, all of at the Allegan Medical Care During the evening games
Buikema. Hudsonvilie. speed- daughter. Donna J . to Richard The next meeting will be an Allegan. Mrs. Ronald (Julia) Facility. • Were plaved and a bride’s book i
mg. $15; Willard Claver, of 55 W. Austin, son of Mr and Mrs evening dessert and bridge Commissaris of Martin and Born in Clasville. Mo., she was made.' Gifts were opened1
West Cherry, improper lane H. Wayne Austin. Muncie. Ind pm'ty on Feb. 17 at Holiday Inn. Miss Linda Phillips of Kalama- was married in 190.3 to John M. under a pink decorated sprin-l
>V\iss Donna J. La Grana
usage, $15; Jerry Compagncr, " Miss La Grand was graduated
Hamilton, illegal use of plates, from Calvin College and is
teaching at Sylvan Christian
---------- School. Grand Rapids. Mr.
James Lamb Addresses Austin was graduated from
Combined PTO Meeting “
The Holland Heights. - Apple midiolog> and a masters de
Fire Burns Out
Station Wagon
zoo; 12 grandchildren; a broth- Blythe who died June 12, 1970. kling can. A two course lunch
er. William Brower of Holland; She was a member of the Mt. was served.
I two sisters, Mrs. Henry (Hen- Pleasant Baptist Church. Present were the Mesdames
jrietta) Poelakker and Mrs. Surviving in addition to Mrs. Ray Schrotenboer. Ben Eding.'
Lawrence (Dorothy) Bloss, Dekker are another daughter, John Hookma. Herman Aorens’/
Allegan and several nieces and Mrs. Myrtle F. Miller of Oma- u-an Top, Gene Boerigter, Dale!
ZEELAND — Seven persons, nephews. A brother. Stanley ha
including five children, escaped Brower and a sister, Della 11 great-grandchild!^
Avenue PTO meeting was held in dea) education He now sl’noils injunes Satiirday at 7:30 wittcveen preceded her in
TuLu a, Tolland jeactex a, SI«wn« Park On. & I™ 3 dCa'h'
School. The pledge to the flag Dcfa1f Scho(l1 Grand Rapids. llsl ,,dmcs ‘,lonr’ east Mrs. M. Powers
Succumbs at 82
Neb.; 13 grandchildren ami Vander Poppen, Jerry Terp-
[reat-grandchildren. stra, Lyle Arens, Berne Ny-
kamp, Richard Van Dyke and
; Peter Lamer. Unable to attend
were Mrs. Wayne Brower and ;
I Mrs. Ron Lezman.
| Miss Schrotenboer will be-
the bride of Randall
I . K rTf D . Plans arc In' im n a r nr , hound M-21 west of 72nd Ave. in u , ,u , ki
was led by Lub Scouts ot Pack '"b n ** "" 1 Zr,|and township. Holland Man s Mother
j. ,. v pi- k •• i'  ___ Ottawa county sheriff’s deput- Dies in Grosse Pointe
introduced the speaker, James Answer False Alarm !!uhe thTrXivcnT Wiltam ' GROSSE POINTE - Funeral j bomT <M;7 £j Powers,^', j C™s ^ nS May 13.
Lamb from the Board of Edu- , A malfunction m an auto- Me Cline of Grand Rapids blew services were held Saturday ' of 519 Lake St., died early L ~ _ ... ,
cation. Lairib discussed tho mjtic alarm system Sunday at nut and caught fire. Me Cline from St. Paul's Church. Detroit Thursday morning at her home. ' wo Cors Co///oe
coming millagcs for transporta- 9:3(> a m called Holland fire* .-.topped the vehicle and manag- for Mrs. Florence Keegin. who Born in Saugatuck, she had Cars driven by June Terp-
lion, operating expenses and men to Baker Furniture at Sixth cd to get his wife, five children died Thursday. She was the ; lived here all of her life. sma. 28. 6635 Holly Dr., West,
1 he proposed new junior high St. and Columbia Ave. where and a dog out of the vehicle bo- widow of the late Curtis W. Surviving are her husband, Olive, and Randall J. Blauw-
buildings. A question and an- j no fire was reported. fore the gas tank ignited and Keegin. , Melbourne, two daughters, Mrs. i kamp, 25. 234 West 29th St., I
swer period followed. burned out the 1964 model sta- Surviving are (wo sons, Staf- nnhm-i , \r, nu — u„«V. „f ! c..«/in„ a nt.
-Refreshments wcie in charge I he chief point of the Monroe lion wagon. : ford W. Keegin of Holland and
Doctrine is that no European Two units from the Holland W. Curtis Keegin; one daugh-
natum may interfere in the township fire department res- ter, Mrs. Charles (Beth) Fish-
allairs of ihe two American | ponded. Loss to the vehicle wasjer III; two sisters, three broth-Continents. | estimated at $800. | ers and seven grandchildren.
of the second grade room
mothers, Mrs. John Vandcn
Bosch, and Mrs. Gene Emerson,
chairmen.
Robert (Vivian) Chambers’ of .collided Sunday at 6:35 p.m. at;
Wyoming and Mrs. John (Betty) Washington Ave. and 25th St.
Dorr of Saugatuck; nine grand- 1 Holland police said the Terp-
children; eight great-gratidchil- sma auto was heading east on
dren and one sister, Mrs. Wil- j 25th while Blauwkamp was
lard Cldver of Zeeland. ; northbound on Washington.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING ^
-
and
ALUMINUM
wS
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392-905 T
125 HOWARD AVE.
SIDING ^
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, salas, service
end repair*. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial supplias.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
fFREE ESTIMATES
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th $1.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
I4EYS
MADE
WHILE
. YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
reliable £!*;.
208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking
I m\
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
STORE FRONTS
REMODELING
CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Rasidantial
No Job Too Large or Too Smah
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
Automotive
Windshields Replaced
Convertible Tops
ft SeaF Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
Y ( i
